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1. Introduction  
 

Nature itself has proven to be an astonishingly brilliant architect for the realization of 

complex systems on all size scales. Single components of a system organize themselves 

spontaneously through guided bottom-up processes into patterns or assemblies of higher 

complexity. During this evolution of matter, ever changing properties can be found on the 

different stages of the system. Atoms hold different properties than molecules, which in the 

same way hold different properties than large macromolecules, like proteins. This principle of 

emergent complexity can be extended nearly endless, till the macroscopic world where a single 

person is more than the sum of his organs, far more than all the carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and 

other elements combined in his body. To gain deeper understanding of natures’ rules and 

success, it is therefore crucial and inevitable to investigate processes which bridge the gaps 

between different hierarchical levels. While this topic can be simplified by models, assuming 

that several smaller particles make up one complex system with a certain task, the reality is far 

more complicated. Why do particles start to form a complex? What are the (energetic) driving 

forces? How do they arrange in the right way? Is there a way to correct erroneous assemblies? 

What are the mechanisms occurring during this transformation? Can this process be tuned? Can 

the triggers for those actions be modified and manipulated? These and other questions about 

self-assembly have been since long a matter of dedicated minds.  

In 1959, the physicist and later Nobel laureate Richard Feynman envisaged the development 

of a research field, which he termed submicroscopic and what later became better known as 

nanotechnology. [1] He proposed that, by reducing the size of a letter to a defined space 

covering 5 x 5 x 5 atoms, it would be feasible to write the entire 24 volumes of the Encyclopedia 

Britannica on the head of a pin. Even though instruments were not readily available for such a 

sophisticated challenge, Feynman genuinely understood the laws of physics necessary to 

achieve such a goal. This was achieved 25 years later, when Tom Newman was able to use an 

electron microscope to write the first page of Dickens “A tale of two cities” on a surface area of 

only 5.9 x 5.9 µm. [2] 

However, the very beginning of nanotechnology initiated long time before. Already in 

medieval times, nanoparticles were used to stain glass or to generate glitter effects on pottery, 

probably without proper understanding the physical reasons behind this effect. [3, 4] Nowadays, 

the nanotechnology research field is booming, with strongly increasing governmental budgets, 

from $432 million worldwide in 1997 to $1.2 billion alone in the United States for the National 
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Nanotechnology Initiative in 2018, [5, 6] proving the striking relevance, steady growth and 

development of nanotechnology. 

One reason for the success of nanotechnology is directly linked to surface-effects. 

Dividing a random, solid body into two halves increases the total surface by the newly created 

interface area, while retaining the same mass and volume. Repeating this process multiple times 

yields tiny particles, with ever increasing surface area per cycle. Furthermore, going down to 

the nanoscale often gives access to a complete new set of properties, mostly different to the 

properties of the macroscopic material. [7, 8] This can be viewed as the reverse of emergent 

properties, which might be more intuitive to humans, as the world we live in is the macroscopic 

one. 

In conclusion, it is possible to distinguish between two different approaches for the 

realization of nanostructures, namely: 

- top down (starting from larger material and reducing its size) 

- bottom up (assembling small particles to larger complexes) 

Top down 

Within the vastly expanding field of nanotechnology, nanofabrication plays a crucial 

role and is of significant importance for many applications. [9] The ever-increasing need for 

smaller, more precise features on integrated and complicated geometries are a known hurdle 

for conventional techniques, like photolithography. Those limitations arise from light 

diffraction and poor throughput, which are impractical to overcome. [10] Although, new 

methodologies have been developed, some of them, e.g. extreme-UV-lithography, will 

probably not become feasible for industry until 2020. [11, 12] On a small scale, it has been 

already possible to arrange single atoms on surfaces for almost 30 years, [13] nonetheless this 

applies to laboratory environment and does not meet the needs for industrial usage, which is 

mostly due to low yields and the lack of accessible, complex, 3D structures. 

  

Bottom up 

The bottom up approach relies on the self-assembly of small particles into larger, more 

complex structures, which can in contrast to the top down approach, be widely observed in 

nature. This ubiquitous, biological process often employs different noncovalent interactions to 

guide the assembly into the desired conformation, e.g. the energetic minimum. [14, 15] One 
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famous and well-studied example showing the power of 

self-assembly is the tobacco mosaic virus, with its 2130 

identical proteins units. Each unit consists of 158 amino 

acids and forms noncovalent contacts with the 

neighboring units, giving rise to the final, rod-like shape 

(Figure 1-1). The only other component of the structure is 

RNA, which is not only the genetic carrier of the virus, 

but also part of the self-assembly machinery, as it 

contains a sequence-domain which binds to a precursor of 

the final capsid. This provides a beneficial nucleation 

factor for the correct incorporation of the RNA into the 

growing virus particle. [16, 17]  

Another example for the formation of large structures 

from only few different subunits are protein filaments, 

like actin, [18] microtubules [19] and intermediate filaments. [20] Those filaments show 

distinct mechanical properties which are inherently important for their cellular function. Here, 

the linear oligomerization of identical subunits leads to a new material with mechanical 

properties surpassing those of the individual components. Further organization into stiffer 

bundles, cilia or flagella is achieved by combining single filaments, with the goal of enabling 

other, biological relevant tasks. Altogether, nature shows us how a relatively simple 

construction principle may lead to a large repertoire of structures with diverse properties, 

evolutionary tailored to fulfill distinct biological functions. [21] Even though these examples 

show the astonishing potential of proteins as building materials for well-defined nanostructures 

with distinct properties and functions, the problem for mankind is the de novo design of such 

structures. Nature took 2 billion years to establish the self-assembled systems that scientists are 

currently investigating, understanding and trying to mimic. Therefore, the de novo design of a 

protein is not only an audacious, but also a practically impossible task to reach within a few 

years. Considering the previously named example of the tobacco mosaic virus with its 158 

amino acids in its solely protein, we have 20158 different possible sequences of the same length 

that may be generated using the 20 proteinogenic amino acids and omitting post-translational 

modifications, like phosphorylation, acetylation, methylation, glycosylation, ubiquitination and 

nitrosylation. This clearly shows why de novo protein engineering remains a quite challenging 

task. [22, 23] However, de novo design of nucleic acid structures – although demanding – is a 

less complicated problem to solve. For this reason, utilization of nucleic acids as construction 

  
 

Figure 1-1 Simplified model of the tobacco 

mosaic virus. With kind permission from [16]. 
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material has shown remarkable success in recent times, as e.g. DNA molecules could be used 

to realize completely artificial and predesigned ordered assemblies. [24, 25] Several factors are 

responsible for this triumph, first predictability of DNA and therefore the programmability of 

its behavior. The four-letter code of DNA [26] provides a simple, yet powerful basis for 

construction of DNA objects, which can be additionally addressed by modulating the base 

composition, sequence length, stacking interactions, steric factors, ionic strength, pH, 

temperature and binding/release of small-molecule compounds. [27-34] Finally, the high 

physical-chemical stability [35-37] and easy synthetic access and functionalization of DNA 

sequences [38-40] clarify why DNA is nowadays one of the materials of choice for bottom-up 

nanotechnology.  

1.1 DNA  

 

With the interpretation of Rosalind Franklins X-Ray diffraction data of A-DNA and B-

DNA, James Watson and Francis Crick succeeded in the race for DNAs structure unraveling. 

Since then, it is well known that DNA, in its most frequent biological form, i.e. the B form, 

occurs as two antiparallel strands, which form a double helix. Chemically spoken, each helix 

consists of an alternating phosphate-deoxyribose backbone, with purine (adenine & guanine) 

and pyrimidine (cytosine & thymine) bases attached to the sugar. As the planes of the bases are 

perpendicular to the helical axis, hydrogen bonds can be formed between specific pairs of bases 

(Figure 1.1-1). Adenine forms two hydrogen bonds with thymine and cytosine forms three 

hydrogen bonds with guanine, respectively. [26, 41] The bases within each strand lie in parallel 

planes and are displaced to a certain degree, hence forming the double helical structure. 

Additional stability is gained, as the heteroaromatic rings of the bases perform stacking 

interactions [42], with three factors contributing majorly to this effect; electrostatic interactions, 

London dispersion forces and short-range repulsions. [43-46]  
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1.2 DNA Nanotechnology 

 

The idea of structural DNA Nanotechnology was brought to public by Nadrian Seeman in 

1982, when he published his theoretical work on DNA sequences forming migrationally 

immobile junctions made from complementary oligonucleotides instead of linear duplexes 

(cfr. Figure 1.2-1 a). [47] This eventually led to the formation of concatenated 3D 

nanostructures, initially composed of several single stranded DNA strands. [48] The 

arrangement of precisely designed n-star motifs would allow the formation of infinite lattices 

Figure 1.1-1: DNAs structural features. a) base-pairing according to Watson-Crick, showing the 

participating Hydrogen bonds b) base-stacking between neighboring bases in the same helical 

strand; left side: adenine (red) stacks with cytosine (blue), right side: thymine (red) stacks with 

guanine. The Hydrogen bonds are also shown as dotted lines between the individual bases. C) The 

double helical structure of DNA with structural details, the phosphate-deoxyribose backbone is 

shown as the outer helical regime, the nucleobases are sketched as depicted in a) major (dotted 

arrow) and minor (straight arrow) grooves are highlighted, the helical pitch and width are 

measured by arrows. With kind permission from [29, 29b]. 
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with defined periodicity (Figure 1.2-1 b). Seeman, crystallographer by training, proposed to use 

synthetic DNA crystals to facilitate the periodic placement of guest-molecules inside the 

cavities of a designed lattice, allowing to gather structural data by X-ray or neutron diffraction 

analysis. [47] Samples, which are inherently unlikely to crystalize could be investigated by 

application of this strategy. Important for this task is the periodicity of the lattice, not only in 

terms of connectivity (i.e. how the single tiles are connected to one another), but also in terms 

of size (i.e. how long the connections between the tiles are). The length of each strut of the 

lattice should be notably shorter than the persistence length of ds DNA (50 nm) to ensure 

sufficient rigidity. Therefore, the length and particularly the sequence of each strut must be 

designed carefully. The choice of one sequence or subset of subsequences for one arm of the 

tile directly affects the sequence space available for the other arms, thus making the design 

process not a trivial task. In 1982 Seeman defined a set of rules for designing DNA tiles, 

nowadays known as “sequence symmetry minimization” or “sequence asymmetry approach”. 

[47] Additionally, several years later Chengde Mao and coworkers were able to constructs tiles 

relying on the opposite design principle, namely the “sequence symmetry” approach. In their 

method, the aim was to minimize the set of sequences for the construction of a tile, although 

keeping them maximally different one another. [49] While both methods are valid and find their 

use in many applications, today’s focus has shifted to another DNA based approach, namely 

scaffolded DNA origami. 

 Figure 1.2-1: Immobile nucleic acid junction and 2D lattice. A) An 

immobile nucleic acid junction. B) Formation of 2D lattices from an 

immobile junction with sticky ends. With kind permission from [47]. 
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1.2.1. DNA Origami 

 

The main difference between the previously discussed approach and DNA origami is 

the use (in this latter approach) of a, single stranded DNA to which all other sequences hybridize 

(cfr. Figure 1.2-2). Even though this method, mostly referred to as scaffolded DNA origami or 

simply as DNA origami, has been attributed to Paul W. K. Rothemund, the same methodology 

was already applied some years earlier by two different groups working in the field of DNA 

nanotechnology. In 2003, Reif’s group showed the assembly of aperiodic patterns through the 

hybridization of DNA tiles to a common scaffold strand and in 2004 Gerald F. Joyce’s 

laboratory published the realization of a DNA octahedron with the help of a 1.7 kilobase long 

DNA strand, folded together by several shorter DNA oligonucleotides. [50, 51] Despite their 

notable importance, none of these publications reached the success of Rothemund’s article 

entitled “Folding DNA to create nanoscale shapes and patterns” which appeared in Nature in 

2006. In his work, Rothemund used over 200 distinct oligonucleotides for the self-assembly of 

two-dimensional (2D) structures of arbitrary shape (some of them are used today by a large 

group of scientists in the field). Rothemund showed not only the successful and robust assembly 

of individual structures, but also the simplicity and versatility of his approach by the 

introduction of topological markers which can be easily recognized by AFM. He also pioneered 

the first examples of hierarchical assembly of DNA nanostructures, with the aim to extend 

spatial control to large-scale sizes. [52] DNA origami are arrangements of antiparallel double 

helices which are connected through Holliday junctions, termed “cross-overs”. These cross-

overs are responsible for the rigidity of the structure along the direction perpendicular to the 

helical axes, while longer duplex regions without nicks or cross-overs are responsible for the 

rigidity and stability along the helical axes. Taking this into account, it is obvious that the design 

of the oligonucleotides (also termed “staple strands”) is of upmost importance for the success 

of the final outcome. A homogenous distribution of staple strand lengths and patterns will result 

in double helical domains with similar Tm (melting temperatures), hence leading to a uniform 

assembly process within a narrow temperature span. [31] The Rothemund’s rectangle shows a 

very uniform design, with all core staple strands (i.e. all the staple strands not belonging to the 

edges or to the seam of the structure) having three domains distributed over three adjacent 

helices. The outer domains hybridize to 8 bases of the scaffold while the central domain 

hybridizes to 16 bases of the scaffold. Initial binding occurs most probably at the longer 16 bp 

domains, with incorrect staple strands removed from the structure by strand invasion and 

displacement. [52] The long strand domain therefore plays a crucial role in the assembly of 
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DNA nanostructures, as it secures strong binding to the scaffold strand. It has been the focus of 

several researchers to understand and improve the role of staple strand design for successful 

DNA origami assembly, resulting in the present believe that one region of sufficient length is 

necessary in the majority of staple strands to achieve high yields of well-folded structures. 

While different working groups apply slightly different rules, the underlying principle is the 

same; a long continuous duplex region leads to a higher Tm and therefore, sufficient binding. 

Dietz and coworkers reported a Tm of at least 45 °C for the longest continuous duplex domain; 

on the other hand, Shih’s laboratory ruled out that each staple strand should have one 14 bp 

continuous duplex domain for successful “seeding”. [28, 31] As the length of DNA directly 

correlates to its Tm, it is obvious that these two principles are hardly different, even though the 

Figure 1.2-2: non-canonical DNA motifs and structures. A) The multi-stranded approach, b) scaffolded DNA origami, c) The 

scaffold routing for a DNA origami structure. The scaffold strand (black) runs through every helix. The design is valid for 

circular and linear scaffold strands. d) Scaffold strand and staple strands depicted as helices. Arrows indicate the crossovers, 

e) finished design scheme for the structure shown in (c & d), half arrows indicate the 3‘ of staple strands and scaffold strand, 

respectively. (n.b. the staple strands along the seam are changed between d) & e). Adapted with kind permission from [63] (a, 

b) and [52] (c – e).  
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rule of 14 bps is easier to control than the distribution of staples strands with Tm < 45 °C. 

Besides the use of 32 bases long staple strands, it has recently been shown that staple strands 

with a length of up to 420 bases can successfully assemble into distinct DNA origami structures, 

even though the yield and quality of the final structures decrease for staple strands longer than 

200 bases, most likely due to kinetically trapped and only partially folded intermediates. The 

synthesis of the staple strands may play a crucial role in the efficiency of the self-assembly 

process. While chemical synthesis shows decreasing yields and increasing impurities for staple 

strands with a length over 50 bases, this threshold does not apply for biologically produced 

staple strands. [53]  

As the scaffold strand accounts for at least 50 % of a naked (i.e. non-functionalized) 

DNA origami structure, the choice of a proper scaffold is important. The use of the M13mp18 

bacterial phage plasmid or its derivatives presents several advantages. First, M13-derived 

scaffolds are single stranded, which means that they can directly be used for assembly of 

nanostructures without prior digestion, purification or other enzymatic or instrumental 

downstream processing. Even the immediate use of whole M13 bacteriophages, instead of the 

isolated plasmid in the assembly process has been reported and shows well-formed structures. 

[54] Moreover, the M13 plasmids are circular, which has been shown to be critically important 

when the origami shapes are designed to contain a seam. Furthermore, the known sequence, 

commercial availability, as well as the susceptibility for molecular biological manipulation 

make the M13 plasmids suitable for nanotechnology applications. Nonetheless, several other 

sources have been used as scaffold strands to achieve different goals. Excluding the use of 

hierarchical approaches, the size of the scaffold strand obviously dictates the size of the final 

outcome and therefore its possible applications. While the reduction in origami size is a rather 

easy task, e.g. through restriction of the plasmid, [55, 56] the enlargement in the size of the 

structure is more difficult, both for design and economic issues: the staple sequences need to 

be unique and the cost increases with a raising number of employed staple strands. [57] Despite 

these drawbacks, the size of an origami structure can be increased by using both strands of a 

double stranded DNA source, however this method requires an intensive upgrade of the 

otherwise simple assembly procedure, due to the addition of chemical denaturing agents with 

subsequent lengthy dialysis protocols. [54, 58] Another possibility to increase the size of single-

scaffolded structures relies on the use of “scaffold-parity-strands”. This approach allows the 

virtual substitution of the scaffold strand by oligonucleotides, typically 42 bases long, which 

hybridize only to staple strands. In contrast to single-stranded-tiles, the scaffold-parity strands 

do not bind with themselves rather grow on a DNA origami structure using it as a template. 
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[59-62] While the assembly of DNA nanostructures occurs most widely through thermal 

annealing processes, [48, 49, 63-66] the use of chemical agents, like formamide or urea may 

become indispensable when the application of elevated temperatures should be avoided, e.g. 

when heat sensitive proteins are present. [61, 67, 68] A rather peculiar way to achieve correct 

folding at RT (room temperature) without the need of denaturing agents has been shown by the 

group of Tae-Young Yoon. They used magnetic tweezers to stretch a single DNA scaffold in 

order to eliminate its secondary structure and, upon addition of staple strands under controlled 

force reduction, succeeded in folding the nanostructure within 10 minutes. [69] Even though 

this is an elegant way to perform controlled bottom-up assemblies, it seems impracticable in 

routine laboratory work, as the obtained benefits do not justify the extensive experimental 

procedure and expensive equipment. Furthermore, as excessive, non-biological salt 

concentrations might negatively influence the activity and behavior of biomolecules, it is of 

interest to reduce interfering influences from magnesium ions used during the assembly 

process. However, the negative charge of the phosphate groups has to be compensated to allow 

the formation of tightly packed DNA nanostructures. The main approach to achieve this goal is 

to replace Mg2+ ions with other cations during the assembly process or afterwards during buffer 

exchange. It is noteworthy that DNA origami, even though it needs Mg-concentrations in the 

mM range to assemble correctly does not require these high concentrations once the assembly 

process is finished. [31, 70-73] If a structure contains motional freedom at a pivot, it is even 

possible to switch its conformation by changing salt concentrations or through increasing or 

decreasing the temperature. [27, 74-76] Yet more control can be gained with the incorporation 

of photoswitchable molecules, such as diazobezene, which undergoes a conformational 

transition from cis- to trans and vice versa upon irradiation with light of specific wavelength. 

[77, 78] Alternative methods for the dynamical control of DNA nanostructures are the (toe-hold 

mediated) strand displacement, magnetic or electrical actuation, as well as pH- or temperature-

driven mechanisms. [27, 79-83]  
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1.2.1.1 Guided hierarchical assembly with DNA origami 

 

The classical DNA origami from Rothemund 

relies on the placement of crossovers of alternating 

orientation such to connect adjacent helices every 16 

bp. This leads to 10.67 bp/HT (helical turns), i.e. to a 

small deviation from the native helicity of the B-DNA 

(10.5 bp/HT) and therefore to the accumulation of 

tensile strain throughout the structure, which results in 

a global right-handed twist.  

3 𝐻𝑇𝑂𝑟𝑖 = 32 𝑏𝑝 

1 𝐻𝑇𝑂𝑟𝑖 = 10.67 𝑏𝑝 

1 𝐻𝑇𝑂𝑟𝑖 −  𝐻𝑇𝑛𝑎𝑡 =  +0.17 𝑏𝑝 

HTori: Helical turns in classical DNA 

Origami by Rothemund 

HTnat: Helical turns in native B-form 

DNA 

 

In multimers formed by twisted DNA origami, the 

global twist accumulates further, resulting in local 

weak-points where the superhelical structure breaks 

apart. To overcome this problem, the helicity can be adjusted by decreasing the base-pairs per 

helical turn. Figure 1.2-3 shows AFM images of both twisted and twist-corrected structures 

(even though 10.44 bp/HT is still not perfectly matching the theoretical value, its deviation from 

the ideal value is notably smaller and thus justifies the term “twist corrected”). If the bp/HT are 

decreased even further, a left-handed twist will accumulate. [84-86] While this calculation is 

true for structures formed on a square lattice, [87] it becomes mostly negligible when DNA 

origamis structures are designed on a honey-comb lattice. [88] Here, adjacent helices are 

connected such to have three sets of crossovers each spaced every 21 bp, resulting in 120° 

distribution of helices around the central helix and 10.5 bp/HT. This results in only very small 

twist accumulation, which could only be detected recently during the formation of gigadalton 

sized superstructures. [89]  

Figure 1.2-3 Twist corrected DNA origami. 

Scale bar: 500nm. With kind permission from   

[85]. 
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 To achieve levels of functionality and complexity comparable to natural systems, 

hierarchical assembly strategies are applied in nanotechnology. In terms of DNA origami, there 

are several techniques available to achieve this goal, depending on the required properties of 

the final outcome. [90] Several factors must be taken into consideration when choosing a 

suitable assembly scheme, namely the types of forces to be applied, the number of different 

subunits and the number of steps necessary to realize the final product. The main forces used 

in hierarchical DNA origami assembly are base hybridization and base stacking. When a single 

stranded DNA protrudes from a distinct DNA structure and the complementary DNA strand is 

located at a different site of the same structure or in another structure, the two origami units can 

be linked through base hybridization or sticky-end cohesion. [91-94] This methodology can 

give access to dimers or n-mers, depending on the number n of distinct components. In case of 

blunt-end base stacking, parallel double helices are arranged in a precise way, so that they can 

stack to their complement in shape (i.e. the negative imprint). The base stacking interaction is 

affected by the terminal base sequences of the involved double helices, the global twist of the 

origami and, if present, the geometry of the crossovers at the edges. [85] These (“orthogonal”) 

binding forces can also be applied simultaneously on the same structure, allowing the precise 

choice of one structure’s fate. [91] In general, the complexity of a system increases with the 

growing number of subunits and forces applied in parallel. In a mono-component system where 

only one type of force is applied the final structure will either be a dimer bound in a head-to-

head orientation, or a multimer, where the components are bound in a head-to-tail fashion. This 

binding can be done in one or two steps, purifying the intermediates between the individual 

steps. Contrarily, in case of multimerization several purification methods (e.g. gel extraction) 

cannot be applied anymore. If distinct components are present, the result can either be a n-mer 

(with n equal to the number of distinct components) or a multimer (if every component has the 

same number of binding partners). In the case of two structures, X & Y, forming a dimer XY, 

the new structure again has two interfaces which could be used for another step of hierarchical 

assembly, allowing the formation e.g. of a multimer with the periodicity (XY)n. However, 

another possibility would be nX & Y forming the n-mer XnY. Figure 1.2-4 depicts base 

hybridization and base stacking as common mechanisms for the realization of multimers from 

one single component (a & b), from one single component and an oligonucleotide to connect 

individual structures together (c) and from two distinct components, having two shape 

complementary interfaces to allow blunt-end base stacking (d).  
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Obviously, these approaches can be combined during hierarchical assemblies, to 

facilitate correct formation of the target structures. [95] Base stacking alone can lead to an 

offset, depending on the terminal sequences. Imagine two perfect bundles of double helices 

made from DNA origami, the result, i.e. the precise arrangement of both cylinders with respect 

to each other, will only be determined by the contributing stacking energy from the nucleobases 

at the edges. If only one type of bases is involved, stacking energy will be maximized for a 

maximal number of interacting helices, however in case of different bases, both the number and 

type of stacked pairs will contribute to the total energy of stacking. (cfr. Figure 1.2-5). [29, 85, 

90] Furthermore, if base stacking is applied to superstructures growing perpendicular to the 

helical axis, it is necessary to dislocate the binding components one in respect to the other by 

inserting double helical protrusions and recessions, as base stacking is per se only possible when 

occurring parallel to the helical axis. [27, 73] 

 

a 

b 

c 

d 

Figure 1.2-4: Base hybridization and base stacking between DNA components of hierarchical 

structures. Protruding strands which are complementary to a) unpaired sequences at the core of the 

structure, b) protruding strands at the edges of another component or c) a connector staple strand which 

hybridizes to two different structures protruding arms. D) Base stacking through compatible geometric 

features. Adapted with kind permission from [90]. 
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 Another method to perform guided hierarchical assembly of DNA origami structures is 

based on the use of templates. Again, the desired product determines the distinct template to be 

used. A loose framework built from DNA can be used to arrange pre-folded DNA origami 

structures into finite objects. [96] Alternatively, as thiolated DNA is coupled routinely to AuNP 

(Gold nanoparticles) it is not surprising that AuNP are used widely in the formation of 

hierarchical superstructures and lattices. Here, AuNP are coated with thiolated ss-DNA, while 

the complementary sequence is protruding from the DNA origami. Upon combination of both 

components the hierarchical growth is driven by hybridization of the complementary single-

stranded DNA sequences. [34, 97, 98] While these approaches are valid in solution, there are 

additional methods for the spatial control of DNA origami on surfaces. For this purpose, surface 

mobility of DNA origami structures is promoted by a surface bound lipid-bilayer, allowing 2D 

polymerization of the DNA origami units. The use of zwitterionic lipids in the formation of 

mica assisted lipid bilayers is also a popular model for biological membranes, giving access to 

simulations of in vivo behavior of DNA origami. [99-101] A second approach for the large-

scale ordering of DNA origami on surfaces relies on the electrostatic control of adhesion and 

diffusion processes. Sodium ions, being monovalent cations, partially substitutes the divalent 

magnesium ions typically used in DNA self-assembly buffers and weakens the interaction 

between the mica surface and the negatively charged DNA origami, thus allowing the formation 

of superstructures. [102] 

  

a b 

c 

Figure 1.2-5: Base stacking of a cylindrical shaped DNA structure. A) The monomeric cylindrical shaped DNA structure, 

b) multimer formed through maximal number of interacting helices, c) randomly formed multimer. Adapted with kind 

permission from [73]. 
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1.2.1.2 DNA origami and its applications 

 

DNA nanotechnology thus provides the realistic chance to easily and reproducibly put 

what we want where we want with nm-precision. The here shown high modularity and 

addressability in terms of size, shape and functionalization have already led to some striking 

applications. For example, the creation of advanced noble metallic NP optical metamaterials 

through exquisite control over geometry and dimensions indicates that the future is bright and 

will give access to structures with properties beyond the natural occurring ones. [92, 103-107] 

If organic, rather than inorganic OoI (Objects of Interest) are coupled to DNA origami 

structures, applications are again manifold. Today’s state-of-the-art method for structural 

determination of soft matter is cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM), as it seeks to conserve 

structures in their native conformation providing a spatial resolution in the atomic regime. As 

this technique is still young, it holds vast opportunities to further improve its potential, e.g. 

developing better methods for sample preparation. The dissociation of macromolecular 

complexes or the adoption of nonrandom orientations at the air-water interface prior to freezing 

still hampers the structural elucidation of OoI which are prone to undergo those changes. Even 

though the investigation of DNA origami structures is nowadays routinely performed with cryo-

EM, the realization of a support structure which allows to define the orientation of a DNA 

binding protein was a first implementation of DNA origami for structural determination of other 

biological macromolecules. [108, 109] Besides solving structures at (near)atomic resolution, 

the possibility to spatial confine proteins promises not only catalytic enhancement, but also 

proteolytic protection which is an important task when DNA origami is used as transport 

vehicle. [110-113] Even though the forces acting inside a DNA chamber are not fully 

understood yet, several groups have already shown that the chemical environment within the 

DNA cavity has a dramatic influence on the molecular behavior of the encapsulated cargo. 

[114-116] Enhanced local concentration may play an important role in DNA-scaffolded enzyme 

cascades; however, this might not be the only or major contribution to the observed increase in 

protein activity. Deviations in the nano-environment near the protein-DNA interface might 

indeed create a more optimal pH environment for the enzymes. [117, 118]  

DNA origami can further be used to apply mechanical force on proteins and 

nanoarchitectures. [119] The precise control over space, orientation and force applied on 

anchored proteins allows in depth unraveling of fundamental energetic contributions and forces, 

helping to strengthen the understanding of biological processes. [120-123] Regulating the 

shape, size and deformation of lipid bilayer membranes is another topic of high interest, as 
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artificial lipid bilayer vesicles, known as liposomes, assist the modelling of biological 

membranes and support cell delivering processes. The dynamic shape of liposomes is therefore 

of utmost importance to fully mimic the cellular membranes and surface environment. [124-

127] Despite growing, shaping and fusing of liposomes, DNA origami can also be interfaced 

with inorganic matter. Decorating the internal cavity of a DNA origami host with functionalized 

capture strands allows the nucleation, molding and ripening of metallic nanoparticles. This 

enables not only to control the overall morphology of the nanostructure, but even more to 

fabricate materials of desired heterogeneity, ending up into conductive nanowires with 

alternating elemental composition and shape. [128-131] Inducing DNA origami growth along 

only one direction, forming filaments, covers a large class of applications. Even bare DNA 

origami without any modifications may serve as a liquid-crystalline medium for detergent-

assisted solubilization of membrane proteins. Inducing weak alignment, NMR structure 

determination of membrane proteins (i.e. non-water soluble) becomes possible. [132] 

Furthermore, inspired by the roles of protein filaments in living cells, the realization of 

biomimetic materials is an exciting application. The use of long, rigid DNA origami bundles as 

tracks, mimicking the cellular transport system, is a synthetic approach for long-range 

molecular motion. [133, 134] Suitable modification of the bundles geometry will help to create 

biomimetic structures with increasing similarity to natural protein filaments and therefore more 

suitable for future in vivo studies. [135] Binding of DNA filaments to magnetic NP was 

employed to generate flagella-like propulsion devices when exposed to an alternating magnetic 

field. [136]  

 Thus, starting from Seeman’s pioneering idea to use DNA to construct crystal-like 

structures for elucidation of challenging samples, the emerging field of DNA nanotechnology 

demonstrated manifold striking chances and applications with the same basic principles. This 

is surely one reason for its success, spreading and even further interdisciplinary rising. The 

initial goal to arrange guest molecules in predefined lattices has been accomplished, leading to 

applications in chemistry, physics and materials science and thus contributing to an even more 

widespread usage of DNA nanotechnology in different scientific disciplines. [47, 137-140] 
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1.2.2 Other structural nucleic acid technologies 

 

While DNA origami is a striking example for the success of structural DNA 

nanotechnology, there are alternative approaches available, depending on the user’s needs. In 

comparison to the compact structures obtained by DNA origami, several different 

methodologies have been developed, which do not rely on space-filling. Whereas the surface 

of 3D DNA origami structures is mostly used for chemical modifications, the interior of the 

structures only contributes to stability and rigidity. However, if flexibility is not an issue and 

more addressable sites are required, wireframe DNA origami structures and polyhedral meshes, 

respectively, are an option. Several research groups published their own approaches nearly 

simultaneously, relying on the routing of the scaffold through the vertices of the target structure. 

[141, 142] Högberg’s group realized arbitrary 3D polyhedral meshes, which are inaccessible 

through conventional DNA origami approaches. Mathematical triangulation procedures enable 

to find out the proper routing of the scaffold strand through all vertices of the target structure. 

Schmidt and coworkers used a similar triangulation approach, however they could increase the 

simplicity of the design and design pipeline at cost of the available shapes, eventually increasing 

the yield of well-folded structures. [143] The biggest limitation of this approach is to solve the 

mathematical problem associated to routing of a circular strand along an arbitrary pathway, as 

originally stated by Leonhard Euler almost 300 years ago. [144] On the other hand, Yan’s group 

developed complex wireframe DNA origami structures that rely on the utilization of vertices 

made up of n arms of 4x4 junctions with controlled angles. In contrast to the 3D polyhedral 

meshes, these structures are not based on triangulation and can contain circular shaped edges. 

One notable advantage over space-filled DNA origami structures is the reduced need for 

elevated magnesium ions concentration. As the negatively charged phosphate groups are more 

widely spaced here, no bulky electrostatic repulsion interferes with the folding process. 

 Extending the available nucleic acid repertoire gives further access to new 

nanotechnological approaches. Using DNA analogs, like PNA (peptide nucleic acid) or LNA 

(locked nucleic acid) allows to specifically address certain tasks where increased thermal 

stability or resistance against endo- and exonucleases is demanded. [145-147] Relying on 

naturally occurring nucleic acids, RNA origami sees also a growing reputation. Even though 

RNA origami structures (still) do not reach the size scale of DNA origami assemblies, they bear 

several advantages. Folding during transcription allows the genetical encoding and expression 

in cells. Furthermore, RNA can undergo distinct structural reconfiguration between unpaired 

sequences, called kissing interactions, kissing loops, kinks, open or stacked junctions. This 
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allows the target-oriented design of motifs which form unique complexes and enables the 

construction of RNA nanostructures. [148-150] While RNA origami uses only one single strand 

to hybridize with itself, the same can be done with single stranded DNA. For this task, the single 

stranded DNA is folded into knot-free structures by using partially complementary dsDNA and 

the cohesion of parallel crossovers. This also enables the in vitro synthesis of these structures. 

[151] Further supplementing the field of DNA nanotechnology are non-Watson Crick base 

pairing rules and the formation of triplexes, which have proven useful in the design and 

realization of DNA nanostructures with an emphasis on applications otherwise not accessible 

by duplex formation alone. [152, 153] 

A completely new approach, developed by Dietz, exploits the programmability of TAL 

proteins to design sequence specific DNA binding protein heterodimers. Each TAL protein 

contains an array of repeated subunits, comprised of 34 amino acids which bind specifically to 

a single DNA base pair. The modular architecture allows the engineering of double-TAL staple 

proteins, which fold a double stranded DNA in the desired shape. [154]  

 

1.2.3 Software aided design of DNA Origami 

 

 As motif and sequence design are of utmost importance for the successful 

nanotechnological application of nucleic acids, computer aided tools have been developed to 

assist scientists in this difficult task. Depending on the needs, there are different software 

packages available. The rational design of the first immobile Holliday junction was performed 

with SEQUIN, a program to assign nucleic acid SEQUences INteractively. [47, 155] Even 

though still used widely for this purpose, SEQUIN requires significant amounts of manual 

operations and informatic skills, therefore other software packages were developed, trying to 

cope with user friendliness. Automatization and visualization, as well as energy minimization 

are among the features of those tools. [156-161] Sequence design for DNA origami is somewhat 

easier, as the sequence per se is defined by the the scaffold strand. Here, the proper 

discontinuous connection of distinct, short domains is the main user’s task. In 2008 SARSE 

was developed to aid DNA origami design, [162] however has been rapidly replaced by 

caDNAno, the software tool most widely used nowadays. [163] The free and open source 

availability allows further, user-defined plugins to deal with specific tasks, like the insertion of 

single-stranded loop-outs to tweak the terminal sequences of each helix for blunt-end base 

stacking manipulation. [73, 85] The chance to run caDNAno as plugin within an advanced, 3D-
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visualization platform further improves the design process, as molecular models of the design 

object are generated. Other scaffolded approaches, like wireframe DNA origami, DNA 

polyhedral meshes and triangulated DNA origami trusses rely on their own software packages, 

which deliver the final sequences and assist in the routing of the scaffold. [142-144, 164-166]  

The finite element modeling framework CanDo predicts 3D solution shape and 

flexibility of programmed DNA assemblies using a mechanical model of DNA, assuming that 

double helical DNA is a homogenous elastic rod with a given axial stretching, twisting and 

bending stiffness. While mostly used for simulations on caDNAno designs, it is in the meantime 

also possible to analyze lattice-free designs created with the TIAMAT software package. [167-

169] Furthermore, coarse-grained simulations of DNA origami can be performed with COSM 

(Coarse-grained Origami Structures Modeling), giving an opportunity for multifaceted analysis 

of a user’s design. [170] 
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2. Theoretical background 

2.1 Persistence length 

 

The persistence length (LP) is a physical parameter that quantifies the stiffness or flexibility 

of polymer chains and is defined as the length scale over which associated thermal fluctuations 

destroy the memory of a direction initially tangent to the chain backbone. DNA origami bundles 

are considered as polymers consisting of a homogenous elastic material. The method for 

calculation of the LP of a polymer depends on the ratio between its LP and contour length (LC) 

and can additionally be adapted if the structures are equilibrated or kinetically trapped upon 

adsorption on a 2D surface. For structures with a high degree of flexibility (LP << LC), the decay 

of tangent-tangent correlations is monitored. In the opposite scenario, i.e. for structures with a 

LP much higher than the LC, an estimate of the LP is obtained by observing the deviation from 

the chain to the midpoint of a secant joining two knots of the spline. Finally, for filaments of 

moderate rigidity, calculation can be performed plotting the mean square of the end-to-end 

distance (R) as a function of LC. [171]  

The LP of a semi-flexible polymer can be calculated from its bending stiffness, i.e. on the 

basis of geometrical parameters, and compared to experimental values derived from 

observation of the beam trajectory on a surface. The bending stiffness (Kb) is the resistance of 

a beam against bending deformation and is related to the LP of the beam as described by the 

following equation. 

 

𝐿𝑃 =  
𝐾𝑏

𝑘𝐵𝑇
=  

𝑌𝐼

𝑘𝐵𝑇
= 63.6 ∗ 1027 𝑚−3 ∗ 𝐼(𝑚4)      Eq. 1 

Here kBT denotes the thermal energy, Y (Pa) is the elastic Young modulus of the beam (for 

dsDNA = 2.61*108 Pa) and I (m4) is the area moment of inertia of the beam referred to the axis 

of interest and describes the geometric properties of the bundle. Therefore, once the geometry 

of the beam is known (I), its LP can be calculated applying Eq. 2. Assuming that all helical 

bundles are rigidly coupled, value of I24hb ≈ 1050 nm4 and LP = ca. 66µm are obtained. [172] 

𝐼ℎ𝑏 = 𝑛
𝜋

4
𝑟4 +  𝜋𝑟2  ∑ ℎ𝑖

2𝑛
𝑖=1          Eq. 2 
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When structures are measured on surfaces, it has to be considered that the interaction 

between the surface and the sample might trap the sample in out-of-equilibrium conditions. 

Validation of the 2D equilibration of structures is performed by the kurtosis test, where the ratio 

of the fourth moment and the square moment for the θ distribution is plotted against the LC. 

⟨𝜃4(𝐿𝐶)⟩
2𝐷

⟨𝜃2(𝐿𝐶)⟩2𝐷
2            Eq. 3 

A theoretical value of 3 indicates that the angle distribution is Gaussian, which is expected for 

polymers that are fully equilibrated on the surface. 

 

2.2 Filaments in nature 

 

Natural filaments, such as microtubules and actin filaments, are fundamental components 

of the cell with their molecular and cellular function inherently encoded in the structural 

features of their component units and the way they are connected. Structures of this kind, where 

one dimension is much larger than the other two, are typically constituted by the periodic 

repetition of identical building blocks linked together to form linear multimers which can be 

even further organized into helical arrangements, supercoiled architectures, branched structures 

or networks. So-called cytolinker proteins can further enable “cross-talk” between the 

individual components, which in turn enables to couple cell mechanics, like cell stiffness, 

deformation and stability to locomotion and intracellular transport. [173-177] Thus, by 

employing a restricted set of building blocks and hierarchical strategies of self-assembly, nature 

illustrates how a relatively simple construction principle may lead to a large repertoire of 

structures with diverse mechanical properties, evolutionary developed to fulfill distinct 

biological functions.  

The assembly of individual proteins into oligomeric structures can mainly be divided into 

two different mechanisms, the commutative mechanism where binding occurs between 

heterologous surfaces, and the non-commutative mechanism, where binding occurs isologously 

between identical interfaces. The commutative mechanism requires (at least) two different 

binding interfaces, whereas for the non-commutative mechanism one interface is sufficient in 

principle. This is especially important when talking about homo-oligomeric proteins. [178, 179] 

While the commutative mechanism gives typically rise to open filamentous-like structures, the 
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non-commutative binding mode will result in finite structures, where face-to-face interactions 

saturate the assembly, by inhibiting further growth. [180] 

 

2.2.1 Synthetic Multimers, Filaments & Ribbons 

 

Elucidating the properties and common phenomena of many biological filaments can be 

performed on model systems, such as synthetic filaments, whose realization and accessibility 

has seen a notable advancement in the past few years. Important for this development is the fine 

control of structural details of the building blocks and their interaction mode, enabling to easily 

change design features with reliable readout of the results at larger scales. Structural DNA 

nanotechnology has evolved into a frequently used and widespread bottom-up approach 

allowing the construction of objects with high structural complexity and chemically addressable 

nanometer-sized features. [24, 61, 177, 181] Emulating the sophisticated architecture, the 

mechanical properties and the dynamic behavior of natural filaments requires advanced 

strategies for self-assembly of DNA nanostructures. Besides the multitude of different naturally 

occurring molecular filaments, the synthetic DNA counterpart is also plentiful. The first tubular 

shaped DNA-only filamentous structures appeared as side-products during the assembly of 2D 

arrays, when planar sheets of helices rolled around a common axis. [182] Later, intentionally 

designed nanotubes were assembled on the basis of geometric principles, considering Watson-

Crick base pairing, helix stacking at sticky ends and the distance between consecutive 

crossovers within single tiles and between adjacent tiles. [183] Limitations to this methodology, 

i.e. the dependence of the final circumference from the intrinsic curvature of the tile and thus 

the need of a de novo design for the realization of tubular shapes with different diameter, have 

been solved with the introduction of the single-stranded tile approach. In this method, the 

presence of boundary strands defines the width of the lattice and therefore the diameter of the 

tube, while the direction of wrapping is defined by the induced curvature between adjacent 

helices. [184] With the achievement of controlling the diameter of hollow DNA filaments the 

interest moved on towards tubular structures with more complex structural features. As nature 

increases the compactness and stiffness of filamentous structures through twisting and 

supertwisting (i.e. a helical arrangement of the twisted helix), a biomimicking approach to 

reproduce this property requires a more appropriate design of materials. The chirality and extent 

of supertwisting have been programmed through shifting of the pairing domains of the 

boundary strands in single-stranded tiles lattices without changing the circumference. A non-
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zero offset will impose a (super)twist, while a zero offset will result in a tube with parallel 

untwisted DNA duplexes. [135, 185] 

A method for the self-assembly of 3D filaments that lack mechanical stress at the DNA 

backbone is the utilization of space-filled structures with their helical domains linked one 

another in a honeycomb or square lattice or hybrids of them. [87, 88, 186] Hence, bundles of 

parallel double helices are the first rationally designed non-planar arrays capable of growing 

along one dimension without distortion of the final shape. Interestingly, stiffness values for 

multi-helix bundles of distinct symmetries and cross-sectional areas are not only influenced by 

the geometry of the building blocks but also by the way they are connected, leading to a higher 

rigidity for staggered sticky ends compared to parallel ones. [187, 188]  

In conclusion, the development of synthetic DNA-based filaments relies on appropriate 

design strategies and hierarchical association procedures to control the fate of simple DNA 

units into linear tube-like structures. Ultimately, and even more importantly, these design and 

assembly rules will allow prediction and tuning of the global mechanical properties of the final 

construct through distinct manipulation at the atomic or nanometer scale. 

 

2.3 DNA cages 

 

The use of DNA nanotechnology for the construction of transport and delivery systems has 

been envisaged almost at its infancy. [48, 189] Upon intercalation of therapeutic agents within 

the double helix, one gets easy access to a delivery vehicle, which can be applied in medical 

terms and with tunable release properties. [190-192] Additional functionalization can be 

programmed to allow specific interactions, such as binding to a target structure or the 

conditional release of the payload. [193] Despite DNA structures being capable of transporting, 

further properties should also be considered for effective functioning of the device, like 

protection against proteases, in case of protein or peptide cargos, enhanced cellular uptake and 

responsiveness to the environment. [117, 194-198] One major advantage of structural DNA 

nanotechnology when employed for the spatial confinement of proteins is the possibility to 

control the orientation of internalized cargo, for example, using linkers that specifically target 

a protein surface site or subunit in a programmed way. [109, 119] One requirement for the fully 

tunable encapsulation and environmental control of a cargo is the design and assembly of a 

suitable DNA cage in terms of size, modularity and stability. While the size of the cage is 
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directly related to the length of the scaffold strand and therefore limited to a certain degree, a 

flexible, i.e. single-walled nanocage can in principle harbor larger guest-molecules rather than 

a cage designed with the same scaffold strand but shaped into bilayers of double helices. In a 

recent work, Saccà and coworkers used a flexible, single-walled nanocage to encapsulate a 

megadalton sized oligomeric protease with supramolecular methods, thus preventing chemical 

manipulation of the target protein through covalent chemistry. [111] One observed 

disadvantage of the method was the structural collapse of the host-guest complex upon surface 

adsorption, e.g. during AFM or TEM measurements. Additionally, the used DNA origami 

structure was not able to undergo hierarchical assembly steps, which precludes to investigate 

protein cascades with the given system. Even though nanocages have already been designed to 

form dimers, [110] the potential of this approach remains limited in terms of larger protein 

arrays or cascades. 
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3. Objective of the thesis 
 

Hierarchical assembly is one of nature’s most powerful tools to achieve high degrees of 

complexity with a limited number of building blocks. Four nucleobases, one sugar molecule 

and a phosphate group are enough to encode the genetic information for literally all living 

systems on earth. Together with the protein machinery, relying on 20 proteinogenic amino 

acids, most cellular functions are readily available. Even though the number of building blocks 

increases vastly through chemical modifications, complexity is achieved through sophisticated 

hierarchical assemblies, where the compound at a given hierarchical level possesses properties 

that are not simply the sum of the properties of the constituent building blocks. This leads 

ultimately to the millions of different organisms on the planet. The chance to mimic, rebuild 

and manipulate these building blocks is one approach to unravel the still mostly unknown forces 

and pathways responsible for life’s mutability and diversity. As the complexity increases with 

higher order assemblies, it is reasonable to address this fundamental issue at the molecular or 

cellular level.  

The particular challenge addressed in this work is 1) the realization of building blocks, 2) 

their controlled self-assembly into higher order biomimetic structures and 3) their biophysical 

investigation. Structural DNA nanotechnology relies on the Watson-Crick base pairing and the 

synthetic availability of almost any desired DNA sequence to create structures through guided 

bottom-up assembly into the appropriate form. Besides hybridization forces, blunt-end base 

stacking is also used to achieve stability and control of hierarchical processes by affecting the 

molecular recognition capability of the interacting subunits.  

Protein filaments are omnipresent in all living cells and maintain several important 

functions of life. The cytoskeleton is involved in signal transduction, molecular cargo transport, 

replication and cells motility. This network of filaments is under constant dynamic changes, 

adjusted to the present needs of the cell. Observing the formation of filaments and 

understanding how their global properties vary with the interactions between the constituting 

building blocks is the main goal of this work. A deep knowledge of hierarchical assembly 

procedures will be used in this work to precisely arrange hollow components into a synthetic 

construct capable of harboring different guest molecules. The final vision is to mimic natural 

compartmentalization systems for the understanding, manipulation and regulation of protein 

complexes, which might help to shed some light on fundamental aspects of cell metabolism. 
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4.  Material & Methods 
 

4.1 Material 

All materials used in this thesis are listed in the appendix. (Table S2 to Table S5) 

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Assembly of DNA origami 

If not stated differently, the 24-helix bundle (24-hb) was assembled using a 1:10 molar ratio 

between the M13mp18 scaffold strand (10 nM) and each staple strand. Assembly was 

performed in 1X TEMg(16) buffer, containing 5 mM Tris, 1 mM Na2EDTA, 16 mM MgCl2 at 

pH 8. The ttLUtt was assembled using a 1:10 molar ratio between the M13mp18 derivate p7560 

as scaffold strand (10 nM) and each staple strand. Assembly was performed in 1x TEMg(20). 

The ttLLtt was assembled using a 1:10 molar ratio between the M13mp18 derivate p8064 as 

scaffold strand (10 nM) and each staple strand. Assembly was performed in 1x TEMg(20). The 

applied thermal annealing protocol is given in table 1. 

Table 1: Thermal annealing protocols for the assembly of DNA origami. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.2.2 Hybridization at mild conditions 

 

Dimerization and polymerization reactions were carried out at 30 or 40 °C over 20 h. The 

Magnesium concentrations were adjusted to 20 mM and corresponding staple strands for the 

individual reactions were added in 10-fold excess and shortly mixed. 

ID Temp. [°C] min / -1 °C 

24-hb     

  65-55 5 

  55-30 15 

  30-20 1 

  20 ∞ 

Half 
chambers 
(LU&LL) 75 5 

  65-35 120 

  20 ∞ 
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4.2.3 Agarose gel electrophoresis 

 

Gel electrophoresis is commonly used for the analysis, separation and purification of 

macromolecules according to their electrophoretic mobility. Agarose is mostly utilized when 

large DNA constructs are subjected to the analysis. The concentration of the agarose thereby 

determines the matrix and influences the migration speed of the sample. Smaller DNA 

fragments migrate faster than larger complexes, as well as bulky and branched structures 

migrate slower than compact ones. [199] The protocol used in this work [91] will be described 

here in short. Agarose (0.4 – 2.0%) is dissolved in TBEMg buffer (45 mM Tris, 45 mM boric 

acid, 1 mM EDTA, 11 mM MgCl2, pH 8.0) and a 100 ml solution is casted in a gel cast tray. 

After cooling, gels were stored overnight at 4 °C and covered in TBEMg. Immediate before 

applying the electric field to the gel, a loading dye solution (50% glycerol, 40% H2O, 10% 

TEMg(16) 10x) was added to the samples and mixed thoroughly. Gel chambers were 

submerged in an ice-water bath and used at 4 °C. Typically, gels were run for 3 h at 80 V. 

Staining of gels was performed with EtBr (ethidium bromide) and scanning was performed with 

a Typhoon FLA 9000 laser scanner at a resolution of 50 or 100 µm/pixel. If samples contained 

fluorophores, the gel was illuminated at the corresponding excitation wavelength and imaged 

prior to staining with EtBr. Typically, 5-10 µl of 10 nM assembled DNA origami mixed with 5 

µl loading dye were loaded onto every gel pocket. 

 

4.2.4 Purification of DNA origami structures 

 

Two different approaches were used to purify readily assembled DNA origami structures, 

depending on the needs and the following application.  

 

4.2.4.1 Agarose Gel extraction 

All products resulting in distinct bands during agarose gel electrophoresis can be extracted 

in sufficient amounts by agarose gel extraction. The commercially available Freeze ‘N Squeeze 

kit was used according to the manufacture’s operating protocol. In short, after staining the gel 

with EtBr, the stained DNA-EtBr complexes can be visualized under UV light, which allows 

precise extraction of the desired bands from the gel. Recovery of the intact structures is 
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performed by placing the gel-extract in the Freeze ‘N Squeeze spin columns, storing for 5 min 

at -20 °C and subsequently centrifugating them at 13,000 rcf for 4 min. The insoluble gel 

fragments can be discarded, and the purified DNA origami can be directly used for further 

imaging, oligomerization or alternatively stored. Typically, 20 µl of 10 nM assembly product 

were mixed with 5 µl loading dye to gain an adequate solution for direct AFM or TEM 

measurements. 

 

4.2.4.2 Purification through PEG precipitation 

 

PEG (Poly(ethylene glycol)) purification can be used for purification purposes, as well as 

for concentration or buffer exchange purposes. [200] The principle is based on the PEG-induced 

depletion of species with high molecular weight. However, this leads to non-target specific 

purification, and does not enable, for example, the separation of monomers from dimers. In 

short, the samples were adjusted to 20 mM magnesium and mixed 1:1 with PEG buffer, 

containing 5 mM Tris, 1mM EDTA, 505 mM NaCl, 15% PEG 8000 (w/v), followed by 

centrifugation for 25 min at 16,000 rcf at room temperature. Subsequently, the supernatant was 

removed, and the pellet dissolved in a suitable TEMg buffer and left for equilibration overnight. 

It is possible to perform purification and dimerization at the same time. When mixing 

e.g. LU and LL in an equimolar ratio prior to PEG purification and then following the given 

protocol, excess staple strands are removed and the coexistence of both subunits in the pellet 

allows dimerization during equilibration in TEMg(30) (5 mM Tris, 1 mM Na2EDTA, 

30 mM MgCl2, pH 8). 

 

4.2.5 Storage and handling of DNA origami 

 

Assembled or purified structures were stored at 4 °C until further utilization. If constructs 

contained fluorophores, they were wrapped in aluminium foil. Monomer and dimer structures 

are robust and are not damaged during pipetting or thorough mixing. However, multimers may 

be sensitive to shear forces due to their huge aspect ratio and have therefore to be handled with 

care to avoid their mechanical rupture during pipetting. For this reason, pipette tips were cut at 

their “sharp end” to increase the tip’s diameter and reduce the forces applied to the sample 
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during handling. Additionally, slow pipetting is highly recommended to maintain structural 

integrity of multimer samples. 

4.2.6 Atomic force microscopy 

 

Samples were deposited onto freshly cleaved mica and adsorbed for 3 min at room 

temperature. Subsequently, the mica was rinsed with ddH2O, dried under a gentle argon flow 

and scanned in ScanAsyst mode. After engagement the peak force set point was typically 

around 0.02 V, the scan rate about 1 Hz and the resolution at 768 samples/line. In case of large 

field scans, the scan rate was lowered to 0.6 Hz and the resolution set to 1024 samples/line. 

Topographical characterization of constructs with biotin-streptavidin complexes was performed 

by mixing an aliquot of purified sample 1:1 (v/v) with 2 µM streptavidin, followed by 10 min 

incubation at room temperature. Further sample processing was performed as describe above. 

All images were analyzed using Nanoscope Analysis software (v1.5). 

 

4.2.7 Transmission electron microscopy 

 

Samples were prepared for negative stain TEM by applying droplets of 4 µl on freshly glow-

discharged copper grids, covered with 6 nm continuous carbon film. Grids were incubated for 

60 s and blotted from the side with filter paper. If necessary, this procedure was repeated several 

times to increase the DNA origami concentration on the TEM grid. Afterwards, the grids were 

washed with 10 µl ddH2O and stained twice with 1% uranyl acetate. Micrographs were 

recorded with a FEI Tecnai Spirit G2 equipped with a LaB6 cathode at an operation voltage of 

120 kV. Digital micrographs were recorded with a 4k x 4k CMOS camera at magnifications 

between 6500x and 30,000x. Data acquisition was performed in cooperation with Pascal Lill 

(MPI Dortmund, Group of Stefan Raunser, under the supervision of Christos Gatsogiannis), 

image processing was performed by Pascal Lill (under the supervision of Christos 

Gatsogiannis). The description is published and available at [91]. 
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4.3 Design of DNA origami structures 

 

All DNA origami structures shown in this thesis were designed using caDNAno (v2.2.0) 

either as stand-alone program or as plug-in for Autodesk Maya 2015.  

  

4.3.1 Design of a DNA origami 24 helix-bundle as building block of 

hierarchically assembled synthetic filaments 

 

The basic building block was realized as a 24-helix bundle, constituted by two, individual 

subunits (named A & B), covalently connected by two portions of unpaired scaffold strand. The 

scaffold strand is arranged in a way that all 24 helices run in parallel in a honeycomb-like 

pattern (cfr.Figure 4.3-1 a, b). The length of each helix is 292 bases, split into two domains of 

178 and 114 bases (note that these lengths are not valid for all helices, as per design some 

helices have to be cut at slightly different positions; nonetheless, the overall length is always 

292 bases). The exact length of the subunits varies between different designs produced, 

depending on the portion of unpaired scaffold strand that is hybridized or not in each case. The 

values given in the figure represent the maximal length. The two subunits are connected by 97 

and 98 unpaired bases at helices 14 & 23 (cfr.Figure 4.3-1 b). Special attention was paid at the 

design of the outer, lateral interfaces (named A- & B+), which are necessary when hierarchical 

strategies are applied along the helical axes. The terminology of the interfaces was chosen to 

facilitate the understanding of the orientation of the single subunits within the final structure, 

thus allowing an easy and quick recognition of each interface interaction. Interfaces on subunit 

A are named A- and A+, for the outer and inner side, respectively. On the other hand, B- and 

B+ refer, respectively, to the inner and outer interface of subunit B. The shape of the outer 

interfaces is designed to contain three distinct levels of helical edges, all lying on planes 

perpendicular to the helical axes. The levels are located 3 bp, 4 bp or 7 bp away from a common, 

virtual reference plane 0 (cfr. Figure 4.3-1 c). Furthermore, these interfaces were designed to 

be not only mutually complementary in shape, but to also self-complementary in shape. 

Whereas the first scenario drives the head-to-tail association of subunits at the A-/B+ interfaces, 

the second situation enables the A-/A- as well as the B+/B+ interactions to occur, resulting in 

the connection of building blocks in a tail-to-tail or head-to-head mode. The inner A+/B- 

interfaces were also designed to show shape complementarity with each other, however they 

were not designed to show self-complementarity. These interfaces (named A+ & B-) contain 
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four distinct levels of helical edges each, perpendicular to the helical axes, located 3 bp, 7 bp 

or 10 bp away from a common, virtual reference plane 0 (cfr.Figure 4.3-1 c). 

 

Two different versions of the 24-helix bundle were realized during this work with the same 

scaffold pathway but different staple strand designs. Version 1 was designed to contain mostly 

staple strands with a length similar to the staple strand design used in the initial work from 

Rothemund in 2006, where most staple strands are 32 bases long and contain two 

crossovers.[52] The staple strands for version 2 of the 24-helix bundle were designed to be 

longer and contain a seed within each staple strand. The seed refers to a usually 14 bases long, 

continuously binding domain of the staple strand, which has a higher Tm than the other domains 

of the same staple strand and acts as a first, stable binding region with the scaffold strand. 

Additionally, the distribution of the staple strand length is significantly lower when compared 

with version 1. (V1: 29±6 vs V2: 42±0 bases). [28, 31] 
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 The staple strands tightly connecting the A+/B- interfaces through base hybridization 

can be modified in such a way, that they contain an additional 21 bases segment, which is 

located exactly between the individual subunits and forms a secondary structural element, 

namely a hairpin loop. All loops of all 24 helices have the same sequence; therefore, it is 

possible to address this region with one oligonucleotide only. The hairpin motif contains several 

different domains: a 5 bp duplex region (stem), a 5 unpaired thymines loop, as well as a stretch 

of 3 thymines at both sides towards the A+ and B- interface, resulting in the sequence 

T3C5T5G5T3. A 15 bases long sequence C5A5G5 (called fuel) is used to invade the loop structure 

and hybridize to the hairpin motif, leading to duplex-formation between the loop and the fuel 

Figure 4.3-1: Design of the modular AB unit. A) The basic building block is a single DNA origami structure 

constituted by two 24-helix bundles A (64 nm x 18 nm) and B (41 nm x 18 nm), covalently connected by two single 

stranded scaffold strand regions (about 100 bases long). The four interfaces (A-, A+, B-, B+, blue and orange 

arrows) can be addressed independently, allowing to program the fate of the assembly. B) The interfaces 

responsible for intra-unit binding (left and mid panel) and the helical arrangement in honeycomb pattern (right 

panel). Helix 0 is indicated as striped circle. The unpaired scaffold strand regions are not depicted on scale. C) 

Schematic representation of the intra-interfaces (A+ & B-) showing the four different layers of helical edges and 

their pairwise shape-complementarity (10.7.3.0/0.3.7.10). Right panel shows the tight binding of the interfaces. 
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strand, which is favored by the higher number of base pairing interactions. The length of the 

spacer is chosen to be 6 bases in total, resulting in an overall length of the loop staple strand 

equal to 21 bases, i.e. two full helical turns (even though only in case of a full double helix). In 

case the fuel strand is modified with biotin, topographical marking of the interface A+/B- is 

possible upon addition of streptavidin. Elongation of the fuel strand with a 4-bases toehold 

allows for cycling of the device between the two different conformations upon addition of a 

fully complementary anti-fuel strand (cfr.Figure 4.3-2). Even though this process is reversible, 

every cycle produces a duplex waste which leads to a decrease in cycling efficiency over time. 

 

 Upon addition of staple strands binding to one or both inter-region interfaces, 

hierarchical assembly can be triggered. The interfaces A- and B+ display three patches of blunt 

ends with (0.3.7) and (7.4.0) shape sequence, which allows their full shape complementary tight 

binding. The oligomeric chain composed by the periodic repetition of the AB monomer, i.e. 

(AB)n, is obtained through base-hybridization, where staple strands are designed to be sequence 

complementary to the unpaired scaffold strand of facing helical edges. Application of staple 

strands which are complementary to only one of the two interfaces resulting in a blunt edge 

triggers the formation of dimeric structures. When only interface A- is hybridized with staple 

strands for blunt end stacking, dimers of the kind BA2B are formed, whereas utilization of staple 

strands for blunt end stacking on interface B+ yields dimers of the type AB2A. The stacking of 

two equal interfaces requires rotation by +/-60° around the axis parallel to the helices and 

Figure 4.3-2: Fuel strand mediated conformational change. Upon addition of the complementary fuel strand the 

secondary structure of the hairpin motifs melts and forms a duplex with the fuel strand, resulting in a ca. 5 nm 

elongation of the structure. Addition of an anti-fuel strand, complementary to the full sequence of the fuel strand 

(complementary hairpin-motif sequence and complementary toehold sequence), the fuel strand is removed from the 

structure and the hairpin-motif resembles in its native state. With kind permission from [80]. 
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rotation of 180° in the direction perpendicular to them. The two dimers are characterized by 

different stacking geometries, as the patches of interface A- (0.3.7/7.3.0) lead to 1bp gap at one 

of the three patches, whereas for interface B+, the stacked sequences (0.4.7/7.4.0) result in two 

patches with 1bp gap each and one contiguous patch.  

 

Figure 4.3-3: The inter-region of the modular AB unit. A) displays the interfaces A- and B+. Helix 0 is depicted as striped 

circle. B) Schematic representation of the B+/A- interface showing the three layers of edges and their pairwise shape-

complementarity (0.3.7/7.4.0). C & D) Upon rotation by 60°, interfaces A-/A- (0.3.7/7.3.0) and B+/B+ (0.4.7/7.4.0) show 

partially matching sequences. 
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As the single stranded scaffold domains connecting subunit A and B are of sufficient length, 

it is possible to lock both subunits one on top of the other, giving rise to a 48-helix bundle. As 

the interfaces of the monomer keep unchanged, this 48-HB unit can be further guided into a 

dimer or multimer, much similarly to how it has been described above for the 24-helix bundle 

chains. Differently from the 24-hb dimers, the relative 60° rotation of the stacked homologous 

interfaces gives rise in this case (that is, for 48-hb dimers) to structures with different 

symmetries. Applying staple strands for base hybridization at the intra or inter-region results 

in continuous 48-hb dimers (Figure 4.3-6 b, c), i.e. characterized by a constant cross-section 

shape all along the chain. However, if only the A- interface is addressed, the result will be a 

dimer stacked at the A-/A- interface having twice the length of subunit A and two B subunits 

locked on top of it and relatively oriented at 60° (Figure 4.3-6 d). A dimer with different cross 

section will be instead obtained when connecting two 48-hbs at their B+ interface (Figure 

4.3-6 e). The helices used for locking the two subunits into a 48-hb are the helices #8 and #10 

(cfr. Figure 4.3-1) and are connected by eight staple strands each to keep the bundle in place. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3-6: Design of the constructs ABflip. A) shows the monomeric ABflip, (b & c) show the continuous 48-helix bundle 

dimers, realized through base hybridization at the intra (b) or inter (c) interface. Discontinuous dimers, assembled through 

stacking interactions at the A-/A- interface (d) and B+/B+ interface (e), were not used for multimerization.  
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4.3.2 Design of a multicomponent DNA cage 

 

The design of this cage is based on four different subunits, which can be programmed to 

undergo distinct dimerization and oligomerization interactions one another. To facilitate the 

description of these units the following nomenclature will be used. Each monomer is assigned 

to a distinct position in the caDNAno design file of the entire construct. The monomers are 

therefore named as LU (left-positioned, upper half), LL (left-positioned, lower half), MU 

(middle upper) and ML (middle lower). The chamber M is designed to be connected to two L 

chambers: one on the front and one on the terminal edges, thus being positioned in the middle 

of two L chambers. Thymine residues used for passivation at the lateral interfaces are denoted 

with “tt”. If the left side of the structure (according to the design file) is passivated, a “tt” prefix 

is used in front of the name. If instead the right side is passivated, a “tt” suffix follows the name 

of the species. A facial dimer formed from the subunits LU and LL is termed simply as L and 

corresponds to a fully formed chamber on the left side of the construct. Facial dimers formed 

from the subunits MU and ML are instead termed M. As an example, the structure ttMtt is built 

from the monomeric subunits ttMUtt and ttMLtt and bears T residues on both sides. 

The overall design resembles a channel with roughly n x50 nm length and 35 nm x 47 nm 

cross section. The cavity measures 23 nm x 17 nm which equals an inner volume of 2.35*103 

nm3 per chamber. Each subunit (i.e. half chamber) is based on a derivate of the M13mp18 

scaffold strand (Mid_Upper part: p7249, Left_Upper & Mid_Lower part: p7560, Left_Lower 

part: p8064) and is L-shaped. Upon rotation of each subunit by 180° around a straight line 

parallel to the helical axes, both subunits can associate in a face-to-face orientation to form a 

complete, dimeric chamber. Staple strand design is performed to contain a maximal number of 

staples with 14 bp seed. Each subunit contains protrusion and recession features, each made of 

four connected double helices, to perform facial association, 

guiding the assembly into the desired dimeric chamber. Staple 

strands for base stacking or staple strands for base hybridization 

between distinct chambers were also designed. Sticky ends are 4 

bases long in the left unit and 5 bases long in the right chamber, 

respectively. Staple strands at the lateral edges are elongated by 2 

thymines to prevent unwanted aggregation or unspecific stacking. 

Lateral edges are additionally designed to be asymmetric in shape and not shape-

complementary in order to avoid any unwanted lateral association. 

Structural rigidity is secured by the bilayer of parallel double 

Figure 4.3-7: Design of the subunits of the 

dimeric cage. Helical arrangement in the 

honeycomb pattern. 
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helices that make up the wall of each chamber. Each subunit can be labelled with a specific 

fluorophore to allow precise tracking and identification during agarose gel electrophoresis 

(Left_Upper: FAM, Left_Lower: TAMRA). The upper parts are built on helices 0 – 47, with 

the protrusions in helices 80 – 83 and the recessions in helices 16 – 19, whereas the lower parts 

contain the complementary recessions in helices 80 – 83 and the protrusions in helices 16 – 19 

and is overall designed on helices 54 – 111 (cfr. Figure 4.3-7). 

 

The design for the LU half chamber contains single-stranded scaffold loops in helices 

15 (23 bases) and 12 (187 bases) to improve stacking at the protrusion and recession regions 

through optimization of the base content. The LL design contains single-stranded scaffold loops 

in helices 54 (3 bases) and 66 (29 bases) for the same reason. All scaffold loops are pointing 

outwards to reduce sterically interfering effects during dimerization or potential cargo loading. 

A third scaffold segment is left unpaired in helix 83 (471 bases) of the LL structure, this can be 

addressed later to add some distinct structural features, helping in the unambiguous 

identification of each chamber component. The second chamber (M) is designed with the same 

geometry overall, however displays different lateral edges with protrusions and recessions such 

to allow unique lateral association with the L chamber. More specifically, the left-side of M is 

designed to be shape complementary to the right-side of L and the right-side of M is 

complementary in shape to the left-side of L, enabling an (LM)n construct to be formed. The 

scaffold strand contains here no single-stranded loops. The virtual 5’ (i.e. the beginning of the 

sequence) of the scaffold strand was chosen to maximize the number of staple strands 

containing a duplex region with Tm > 45 °C by checking all available positions with a software 

provided by the Dietz laboratory. [31] It is noteworthy, that both interfaces of each chamber 

show shape complementarity to one edge of the other chamber, thus allowing in principle the 

formation of channels of infinite length. However, the formation of distinct oligomers (up to 

n = 10) is also possible.  
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Figure 4.3-8: Models of all 4 subunits for the synthetic DNA chamber. Complementary protrusions and recessions are 

highlighted in the same color. A-d) Front and sideview (a, b) and perspectives showing the lateral edges (c, d) of the Left_Upper 

subunit. E-H) Front and sideview (e, f) and perspectives showing the lateral edges (g, h) of the Left_Lower subunit. I-l) Front 

and sideview (i, j) and perspectives showing the lateral edges (k, l) of the Mid_Upper subunit. M-p) Front and sideview (m, n) 

and perspectives showing the lateral edges (o, p) of the Mid_Lower subunit. 

 

Distinct dimerization reactions are programmed by design, either through partial 

passivation of selected edges using thymine extensions or omitting the staple strands forming 

the protrusions or recessions during the first thermal annealing step. Dimers can be formed 

through interactions at the lateral faces (Figure 4.3-9) or at the facial interfaces (Figure 4.3-10) 

of each subunit. Six different dimers can be therefore accessed using this strategy (namely, 

LU/LL, MU/ML, LU/MU, LL/ML, MU/LU and ML/LL), allowing the further realization of 

different higher-order structures. 
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Figure 4.3-9: Lateral dimerization between two subunits of the synthetic DNA chamber. A) Lateral dimerization at the right 

interface of structure LU with the left interface of structure MU. B) Lateral dimerization at the left interface of structure LU 

with the right interface of structure MU. C) Lateral dimerization at the right interface of structure LL with the left interface of 

structure ML. D) Lateral dimerization at the right interface of structure LL with the left interface of structure ML. 

 

Formation of a closed “tubular” structure after the assembly of monomeric subunits lead to 

growth of the structure along a direction perpendicular to the helical axis. 
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Figure 4.3-10: Facial dimerization of monomeric subunits of the DNA chamber. A) shows the dimerization of the left subunits 

upon addition of staple strands forming the protrusions and recessions, b) shows the same reaction for the second unit. 

 

The next step during hierarchical assembly is controlled using pre-assembled building blocks, 

which define the final structure. Lateral and facial dimers can undergo further assembly into 

distinct oligomers or multimers. Although the orientation and composition of oligomeric 

structures can be specifically controlled, the number of monomeric subunits linked to one 

another needs step-wise manipulation of the assembly process. This is necessary to isolate 

individual intermediates and becomes important once the interior of the individual cages is 

decorated with different ligands. Figure 4.3-11 shows the assembly of a tetrameric structure 

from two different sets of dimers. In Figure S68 the same approach is shown, using the same 

basic units but yielding a structure with exchanged orientation of the lateral units. 
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Figure 4.3-11: Formation of tetrameric structures. A) Two complementary, linear dimers form the tetrameric cage. B) Two 

facial dimers form the tetrameric cage. 

 

The control of the edges (sticky ends or 2 thymine passivation) allows the programmability 

of these complexes. In a similar way, the assembly of up to distinct decameric (~50 MDa) 

structures (i.e. a 5 chambers construct of the type ttLMLMLtt) is possible by design and given 

here as an example. LU and LL monomeric subunits are assembled with thymine-passivation 

on the left side, as well as without any staple strands at the right edges and purified through 

PEG purification or agarose gel extraction. Afterwards, both subunits can form the dimer ttL 

(i.e. the full L chamber) and be stored for further usage. LU and LL are again assembled with 

thymine-passivation on the right side, as well as without any staple strands at the left edges and 

purified through PEG purification or gel extraction. Afterwards, both subunits can form the 

dimer Ltt and be stored for further usage. One set of LU and LU is instead assembled without 

any staple strands at both edges, purified and dimerized, resulting in a L chamber, prone to 

interactions on both sides. Now MU and ML are assembled without any staple strands at their 

edges, purified and dimerized, resulting into an M chamber ready for assembly at both the left 

and right edges. Thus, to summarize we have four types of chamber units: the two terminal ttL 

and Ltt building blocks, which are supposed to terminate the oligomer chain, respectively, on 

its left and right end, and two central M and L blocks, which are prone to lateral association 

forming the central body of the oligomeric construct. Suitable combination of these blocks 

allows now to form a decamer ttLMLMLtt, composed of 5 chambers, with a total of 10 origami 

subunits. For this purpose, ttL and M are pooled and staple strands for base hybridization at 

their mutual interface are added, forming the ttLM intermediate with the right-sided interface 

available for growth. Another reaction mixture is prepared, in which Ltt and M are pooled and 
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staple strands for their lateral base hybridization are added leading to the MLtt construct, ready 

for further growing at its left-sided interface. Afterwards, both tetrameric complexes are 

purified through gel extraction, allowing to collect only complete structures, characterized by 

an increased electrophoretic mobility. Finally, ttLM and MLtt are pooled with L and upon 

addition of the lacking staple strands for base hybridization the final construct ttLMLMLtt is 

formed (cfr. Figure 4.3-12). Obviously, the same assembly pathway can be used to realize the 

similar construct ttMLMLMtt (see Figure S69).  

 

 

Figure 4.3-12: Assembly pathway for a decameric DNA chamber. Δ = 20h incubation at 40 °C in TEMg(30), FnS = Freeze ‘N 

Squeeze purification.  

 

4.4 Software-aided determination of filaments elastic properties 

 

The observed polymer traces from AFM and TEM measurements were processed using a 

custom-made software suite coded in MATLAB and further analyzed applying the worm-like 

chain model for structures equilibrated in 3D and trapped on the surface. The software itself 

provides in real-time all geometric parameters of the polymer trace, namely the length of the 

segment l, the total length traced (i.e. the contour length LC), the end-to-end distance (R) and 

the angles between consecutive segments (α and γ). Data are stored as .csv files for easy 

numerical treatment. The software was developed in 2017 by Salvatore Saccà. 
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Evaluation of the LP of different DNA multimers from the trajectories experimentally 

observed under AFM and TEM imaging conditions was performed by plotting the end-to-end 

distance of each polymer chain (R) against the observed contour length (LC), according to the 

following equation (Eq. 4). The factor n is derived from the Kurtosis test and indicates if the 

polymers are equilibrated in 2D (i.e. on the surface) or in 3D and trapped in that state on the 

surface. Depending on the equilibrium state, n has a value between 2, for structures equilibrated 

on the surface or 1 for structures trapped on the surface in its 3D equilibration conformation. 

[201, 202] 

⟨𝑅2⟩3𝐷 =  𝑛𝐿𝑝𝐿𝐶 (1 −
𝑛𝐿𝑝

𝐿𝐶
(1 − 𝑒

−
𝐿𝐶

𝑛𝐿𝑝))      Eq. 4 
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5. Results & Discussion 
 

Natures toolbox for the realization of complex structures mainly relies on systems using 

hierarchical self-assembly, giving access to highly functional and precise (nanoscale) 

structures. [203, 204] As the cellular and biological function of these structures is directly 

related to their shape, size, hydrophobicity and spatial distribution it is apparent that the exact 

design of such components is of utmost importance. The occurrence of a large variety of 

different proteins indicates the success of nature’s strategy and additionally shows that a rather 

small and limited set of principal building blocks is sufficient for the realization of a multitude 

of different objects with diverse properties. One major challenge in creating artificial, 

biomimetic nanostructures based on amino acids is their difficult programmability, as the 

amount of different amino acids and their respective interactions modes is tremendously high 

even when considering the standard proteinogenic amino acids only. On the contrary, DNA has 

seen a remarkable success in the past 30 years as material for the predictable and easily 

accessible realization of nanostructures. [24, 25, 47, 52] The self-recognition properties of DNA 

were exploited in this work to design and assemble several DNA origami structures with 

different geometric features as primary building blocks for the realization of hierarchical 

assemblies otherwise not accessible through other methods. Once assembled, structures were 

investigated applying physical models helping to determine their macroscopic properties. This 

has already been done for similar, monomeric DNA origami structures, however not yet for 

multimers with different ultrastructures derived from the same initial building block(s). 

Structures were therefore designed to allow programmable association of the individual 

building blocks and afterwards assembled in the laboratory and analyzed by different 

microscopic single-particle methods (AFM and TEM) or ensemble techniques (agarose gel 

electrophoresis). Finally, experimental data were treated with a custom written MATLAB 

script.  
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5.1 Assembly of the 24-helix bundle 

 

5.1.1 Assembly of version 1 of the 24-helix bundle  

 

Correct folding of DNA origami structures requires a suitable assembly protocol, 

including suitable buffer conditions, as the concentration of Mg2+ ions or other cations is 

important to compensate the repulsive forces from densely packed negative charges of the 

DNAs phosphate backbone. Additionally, the thermal annealing protocol sufficiently long to 

allow correct folding of the scaffold strand with the help of the staple strands. The thermal 

annealing protocol also needs to span the critical temperature range, i.e. ensuring a first melting 

of all secondary structures within the individual DNA strands, as well as enough time at 

temperatures around the Tm of the individual, continuous domains of each staple strand. [31, 

52] Besides microscopic analysis of the assemblies’ quality, which is important to control the 

shape and size of individual structures on a surface, ensemble measurements are performed by 

means of agarose gel electrophoresis (AGE). Even though this method is rather simple, it is a 

powerful tool and gives a lot of important information which are not always accessible through 

microscopic techniques. Many single-molecule techniques that require a previous 

immobilization or adsorption of a specimen on a solid support may bias the overall state of the 

observed sample, due to unknown or unpredictable surface effects. Thus, ensemble 

measurements may be a useful alternative, as they give viable information about all species 

present in the sample, like their distribution and concentration. Therefore, a first approach to a 

new design is typically the control of different 

assembly conditions by AGE and AFM. 

Conditions must be chosen to ensure 

sufficient time for correct folding, while 

screening for proper Mg2+ concentrations. In 

his original work, Rothemund used 12.5 mM 

Mg2+ for the folding of planar structures. In 

his design, the individual helices are easily 

accessible, and the influence of steric effects 

can be considered low, as well as the net 

negative charge is distributed over a large 

area. One can therefore suppose that a 

compact structure requires higher Mg2+ 

Figure 5.1-1: Magnesium-screening for the first version of the 

24-helix bundle. L denotes for 1 kbp ladder, 0-15 denotes the 

Mg2+ concentration in the sample in mM, S is the scaffold strand 

alone. P labels the pockets of the gel and ex. st. indicates where 

the excess staple strands are located in the gel. 
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concentrations and a longer thermal annealing protocol to fold correctly and completely. For 

the present design, the annealing time was therefore set to 60 h, with Mg2+ concentrations 

initially ranging from 0 to 15 mM. Figure 5.1-1 shows the EtBr stained gel. Folding of the 24-

hb begins at a concentration of 9 mM Mg2+, indicated by the formation of additional bands of 

slower migration rate above the scaffold strand band (between 1.5 and 2 kbp of the DNA 

ladder). Higher Mg2+ concentrations lead to a progressive decreased intensity of faster 

migrating bands and a higher intensity of a main product at about 2.5 kbp, which indicates a 

better folding quality of the target origami structure. Furthermore, no unwanted aggregation 

can be observed, as no signal can be detected in the gel pockets and no smears occur above the 

products band. However, the overall quality of the assembly deduced from AGE results can be 

considered low, as a correctly folded DNA origami should be more compact than the scaffold 

and therefore run faster under an applied electric field. The electrophoretic mobility of an 

analyte is affected by its mass, size and shape. The bulkier a structure is, the slower it will 

migrate during electrophoresis, indicating the presence of unpaired scaffold strand regions or 

the occurrence of staple strands which are not bound correctly and in general a global loose 

shape. [200] AFM analysis of the most promising band, i.e. the slow migrating band assembled 

with 15 mM Mg2+, proves this assumption (Figure 5.1-2). Structures are found to be similar to 

the designed shape but contain unspecific regions at the lateral edges. This might be the result 

of an unsuitable staple strand design 

at the edges, creating a potential 

weak point of the structure or an 

effect from surface absorption on 

the mica. Height analysis of the 

structures confirms that they 

collapse on the surface, most likely 

due to the strong electrostatic forces 

between the DNA origami and the 

solid support, the lack of a 

hydrating solvent and the applied 

force from the AFM tip. However, 

taking also the results from AGE 

into consideration one can assume 

that the overall design has certain 

flaws which can be overcome by an 

improved design.  

Figure 5.1-2: AFM analysis of the unpurified assembly product for the v1 24-

hb. Imaging was performed in air. Scale bar is 100 nm. 
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5.1.2 Assembly of version 2 of the 24-helix bundle 

 

Version two of the 24-helix bundle contains the very same scaffold strand routing and 

an adapted staple strand design, containing a 14 bp seed in every staple strand, which should 

improve folding of the structure. [28, 31] Additionally, the screened Mg2+-concentrations were 

increased to give a better understanding of the cation influence during the thermal annealing. 

Figure 5.1-3 shows the EtBr stained gel after assembly of the continuous 24-hb made of two 

connected subunits. The improved staple strand design clearly affects the quality of the folded 

structures analyzed by AGE. Formation of a dominant band occurs already with Mg2+ 

concentrations around 4 mM. Increase in Mg ions concentration leads to a better-defined band 

with less smear, indicating the formation of a homogenous species during the thermal 

annealing. At 16 mM Mg2+ one can clearly see a well-defined and fast migrating band, 

associated to a considerably small signal above it and in the gel pocket. At Mg2+ concentrations 

higher than 22 mM, one can see an increased accumulation of undefined species within the gel 

pockets, suggesting unwanted aggregation due to the high cation concentration. As the main 

band migrates faster than the scaffold strand alone, one can assume that the folded product is 

compact and contains a minimal amount of bulky or unpaired regions (Figure 5.1-3). 

Therefore 16 mM Mg2+ was chosen as the ideal cation concentration for the reliable and 

high yield assembly of the 24-hb. AFM imaging of the corresponding samples proves the 

folding at the different Mg2+ concentrations used. Even though structures in the correct shape 

and size are found already at 4 mM Mg2+, the sample contains flawed structures which seem 

broken or not completely folded. At elevated Mg2+ concentrations however, no broken 

structures can be found (cfr. Figure 5.1-4 b, c). Nonetheless, several structures appear to be 

aggregates of the 24-hb. Individual monomeric 24-hb can only be seen in images from higher 

Mg2+ concentrations, proving the compensation of repulsive electric charges by higher amounts 

of cations present. 
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As the Mg2+ screening showed assembly of the structure over a large concentration 

range and therefore seemed rather robust, it was furthermore tested if other cations give similar 

results during the thermal annealing process. For this purpose, calcium, the next heavier 

divalent cation after magnesium was chosen for screening. As Calcium has the same 2+ charge 

as magnesium, however a larger ionic radius and should therefore display a reduced charge 

density. [205] 

Figure 5.1-3 Magnesium-screening for the second version of the 24-helix bundle with 14 bp seeds. L denotes for 1 kbp ladder, 

0-30 denote the Mg2+ concentration in the sample in mM, S is the scaffold strand alone. P labels the pockets of the gel and ex. 

st. Indicates where the excess staple strands are located in the gel. 
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The Ca2+ screening shows a similar behavior at low cation concentrations when 

compared with the results from the Mg2+ screening. At medium and high salt concentrations 

(beginning from 10 mM Ca2+) no bands can be detected besides a residual signal in the gel 

pockets (Figure 5.1-5). This indicates a strong aggregation and agglomeration of the DNA 

origami structures in these salt conditions. Imaging of the structures by AFM shows the 

expected size and features: i.e. partial formed structures at 4 mM Ca2+ and aggregates at 8 mM 

Ca2+ (Figure 5.1-6). The overall concentration of DNA origami on the mica support is reduced, 

as the samples have been diluted to 1:1 (v/v) with TE buffer prior to surface adsorption. 

Although an effective compensation of the negative phosphate charge has been observed, the 

use of calcium ions was not further considered in this work, as it offers a lower range of 

tunability and does not offer major advantages in respect to magnesium. 

Figure 5.1-4: AFM images of the Mg2+ 

screening for the 24-helix bundle. A) shows 

the sample with 0 mM Mg2+ during the 

thermal annealing. B) shows the sample 

assembled with 4 mM Mg2+ and C) shows the 

sample with 16 mM Mg2+ during the assembly. 
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Figure 5.1-5: Calcium-screening for the second version of the 24-helix bundle with 14 bp seeds. L denotes for 1 kbp ladder, 0-

30 denote the Ca2+ concentration in the sample in mM, S is the scaffold strand alone. P labels the pockets of the gel and ex. st. 

Indicates where the excess staple strands are located in the gel. 

 

 

Figure 5.1-6: AFM images of the Ca2+ screening for the 24-hb. A) shows the sample with 2 mM 

Ca2+ during the thermal annealing. B) shows the sample assembled with 4 mM Ca2+. C) shows 

the sample with 6 mM Ca2+ during the assembly and D) shows the sample with 8 mM Ca2+ 

during the assembly. 
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After finding suitable buffer conditions for the assembly of the 24-hb, the thermal 

annealing process ought to be optimized to reduce lengthy assembly protocols and increase the 

availability of DNA origami structures. Therefore, different thermal annealing protocols were 

tested to see if proper folding can be achieved during short time assembly. The following table 

(Table 2) summarizes the tested thermal annealing protocols applied for the assembly of the 

24-hb. AGE from the different assemblies shows a fast migrating band for all five different 

assemblies. However, faster thermal annealing protocols result in a smearing band, indicating 

the formation of undesired byproducts (Figure 5.1-7). Best results were observed for the sample 

assembled using the 8-hour protocol, showing the largest separation between the smearing 

signal and the fastest migrating band. Even though samples look similar when imaged by AFM, 

one cannot draw definite conclusions on their overall quality, as the inner part of the structure 

is not accessible by AFM imaging. Cryo-EM measurements might in principle provide this 

information. Alternatively, fluorescently labelled de-Bruijn probes have been employed. These 

are DNA sequences of all possible triplets of nucleobases, therefore able to pair with any three 

bases-long single stranded region and can be used to monitor structural defects. [206] However, 

structural characterization of these constructs at the atomic level was beyond the scope of this 

thesis and not considered further. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx x

  

 

 

Figure 5.1-7: AGE from the different thermal annealing protocols’: 

M13mp18 scaffold strand, X: assembly mixture without application of a 

thermal annealing protocol. 90°, 70°, 8h, 30h and 60 

Table 2: Different thermal annealing 

protocols for the assembly of the 24-helix 

bundle 
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To maintain an easy and robust system, all other monomeric and dimeric constructs 

from the 24-hb were subjected to the same assembly conditions. The results obtained proved 

the validity of this approach. Figure S4 to Figure S21 show more AFM and TEM data of these 

assemblies.  

The data shown until now refer to a 24-hb without interruption at the seam, that is, 

whose subunits A and B are connected by strands spanning the intra-origami region. Upon 

modification of these staple strands with hairpin-motifs a decreased electrophoretic mobility 

can be observed during AGE (Figure S57). This indicates the correct incorporation of the 

hairpin-motifs, as single stranded DNA regions tend to interfere unspecifically with excess 

staple strands in solution, as a consequence of added DNA content. This is further supported 

by detection of a fluorescence signal upon addition of FAM-labelled fuel strands, whereas a 

biotin-labelled fuel strand allows topographical mapping with streptavidin at the AFM. Gel 

images and AFM images are shown in Figure S9. The hairpin-motifs may be conformationally 

transformed into duplexes and vice versa using toehold mediated strand displacement. The 

reaction is reversible for several cycles, [80] however, in our case the efficiency is rather low 

compared to the original work. One reason might be the reduced accessibility of the interior 

fuels, as they are surrounded by DNA and therefore apply steric hindrance. This could in 

principle be overcome by increasing the hybridization time, temperature or excess of anti-fuel 

strands. However, our primary interest was to demonstrate the successful targeting of the intra-

origami region and we did not pursue further studies on its reversible reconfiguration (cfr. 

Figure S1). 

In depth structural characterization of the AB monomer reveals dimensions as expected 

by the design and shows the influence of imaging technique on the observed result. Strong 

electrostatic attraction between the mica and the DNA origami sample might lead to strong 

structural deformation (n.b. DNA itself is repelled by mica, as both are negatively charged; 

however, the presence of Mg2+ in the assembly buffer ensures a charge compensation effect, 

thus allowing the absorption of the DNA sample onto the mica surface). In addition, the radius 

of the tip may also affect the observed lateral dimensions. [207] Absence of staple strands 

connecting the A+/B- interface leads to a flexible monomer (ABflex), while addition of these 

staple strands results in the already shown and described semirigid 24-hb. Detailed statistical 

analysis is shown in Table 3. Again, AFM measurements tend to have a stronger effect on the 

sample’s behavior, as indicated by the wider distribution observed for the flexible 24-hb (TEM: 

74° ± 4° vs AFM: 86° ± 3°). An angle of 180° indicates the straight alignment of A and B. AFM 

and TEM measurements of the semi-rigid 24-hb only deviate slightly by 2° and 3°, respectively. 
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In contrast to figure 5.1-8, the interfaces A- and B+ (indicated in blue and red, respectively) are 

depicted as blunt-ended double helices; nevertheless, one should note that in the AB monomer 

they terminate indeed as single strand. This implies that further hierarchical assembly steps can 

be performed addressing these interfaces. 

Table 3: Structural characterization of the AB monomer. The structural parameters of the monomeric unit were analyzed by 

AFM (white lanes) and TEM (grey lanes), for the flexible (ABflex), the semirigid (ABrig) and the reconfigurable (ABrec) construct, 

both in absence (-stv) and presence (+stv) of streptavidin. 

 

The size of the AB monomer nicely corresponds to the dimensions theoretically 

expected by the design of both subunits. The flexibility found by structural analysis of the 

monomer ABflex can be attributed to the length of the single stranded hinges connecting A and 

B. Upon application of the worm-like chain (WLC) model, simple calculation allows an 

estimation of the entropic spring force acting on the individual subunits. Even though this model 

has been typically used to describe the elastic properties of semi-flexible polymers, such as 

dsDNA and unstructured polypeptides, [201] examples from the literature report the use of this 

model for short, flexible sections included within a stiffer polymer. [208] Assuming a LP for 

single stranded DNA of 1.5 nm and knowing the length of the scaffold strand hinges (97 bases 

= 63 nm contour length and 98 bases = 63.7 nm contour length, respectively), together with the 

experimentally observed spacing (R) of about 10 nm between the individual units allows 

application of equation 5. At RT, the entropic forces acting at the extremities of the two springs 

will be about 0.7 pN. Afterwards, the associated energy can be calculated by equation 6, 

resulting in values of about 3.4 pN nm which is comparable to the thermal energy provided by 

random molecular motions at RT (kBT = 4.1 pN nm). 

a R indicates the end-to-end distance between the A- interface and the B+ interface. 

b γ is the angle between the two units at the flexible joint. 

c ω is the half-height width of the Gaussian frequency distribution observed for the angle γ. 

d N is the total number of structures analyzed. The numbers in brackets refer to the number of structures counted for the 

determination of the angle distribution. 
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Figure 5.1-8: Structural characterization of the AB monomer. A) Lack or addition of staple strands connecting the 

A+/B- interface results in the formation of a flexible (flex) or semirigid (rig) AB monomer. The angle (γ) between the 

two subunits and their end-to-end distance (R) were measured by AFM (b-d) and TEM (e-g) for ABflex (c & f) and ABrig 

(d & g). Scale bars are 100 nm. Insets in f & g show class averages. Scale bars are 100 nm. 
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The monomer AB can directly be used for multimerization reactions, as the A- and B+ 

interfaces display single stranded edges and are therefore accessible to staple strands forming 

duplex regions within them. This reaction results in the simplest multimeric form, the (AB)n, 

i.e. an oligomer with the AB periodicity. Correct orientation of the AB subunits is shown in 

Figure S22 with topographical markers and in Figure S23 and Figure S24, where the flexible 

A+/B- interface of the construct ABn, flex allows identification of the distinct subunits. The 

design of the staple strands connecting the A-/B+ interface enables those regions to bind 

strongly one to the other mostly through duplex regions about 11 bp up to 19 bp, (cfr. Figure 

S74). This means that self-correction mechanisms driven by strand invasion and displacement 

will be difficult to achieve, thus partly explaining why one step assembly of (AB)n filaments is 

not successful (see Figure S40). It remains unclear whether the concentration of AB units may 

have an impact on the size of multimeric structures. Experiments performed with increased AB 

concentration (40 nM vs 1 nM) show strong clustering of structures which does not allow 

proper analysis (see Figure S42).  
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5.2 Dimerization of the 24-helix bundle 

 

Independently from the conformation of the AB monomer, the interfaces A- and B+ remain 

unpaired, thus they can be used for further hierarchical assembly steps. The self-

complementarity in shape of these interfaces allows the formation of dimers from two AB 

Figure 5.1-9: Hierarchical assembly of (AB)n polymers from flexible and rigid AB monomers. Hybridization at the A-/B+ 

interface leads to the connection of several AB units at their terminal edges. While the use of ABflex results mostly in closed 

structures is the outcome for the hierarchical assembly of ABrig open filaments. The size distribution between (AB)n, rig imaged 

by AFM or TEM again confirm the strong impact of the surface, sample preparation and imaging technique itself on the global 

structural features observed. Scale bar is 100 nm (b, d), 500 nm (c) and 400 nm (e), respectively. 
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monomers, specifically the BA2B and AB2A. Figure S45 shows the decreased electrophoretic 

mobility of both flexible and semirigid dimers. AFM and TEM measurements prove the correct 

formation of the six different dimers, the flexible, semirigid and hairpin modified form for each 

dimer type (Figure 5.2-1). The dimensions observed are as expected by the design and valid 

orientation of the single subunits is visualized by utilizing biotin-labelled fuel strands which 

bind streptavidin as topographical marker. Detailed results from statistical characterization of 

all dimers are shown in Table 4. Comparison of the data from AFM and TEM measurements 

again shows the impact of different imaging techniques on the final structure. Although the 

sizes are relatively similar and independent of the imaging technique used to observe them, the 

flexibility of the individual subunits is instead vastly different. Notably, flexible dimers show a 

smaller angle distribution when absorbed onto the mica surface, rather than when using TEM 

grids. This behavior is opposite to what we observed for the ABflex, whose flexibility appeared 

to be larger under AFM rather than TEM conditions. One possible explanation for this 

contradictory observation might rely on the 60° rotation of the monomers when binding at the 

same interface, resulting in the helices from which the single-stranded scaffold hinges protrude 

to be differently arranged in the spatial environment. This effect might be weakened on the 

mica surface, as absorption is typically strong, and structures might be therefore forced to 

adhere more tightly onto the surface. On the other hand, carbon grids for EM sample preparation 

show a weaker impact on sample structure, thus enabling the capture of a larger number of 

different conformations. Furthermore, as the distribution of values for flexible monomers and 

dimers is similar for AFM measurements (ABflex: 86 ± 3 vs BA2Bflex: 81 ± 7 vs AB2Aflex: 91 ± 5) 

one might consider that the conformational freedom reflected by AFM measurements is 

affected by further sample-independent forces. 

An important structural difference between the two semirigid dimers, that cannot be 

evidenced by AFM or TEM imaging, relies on the number of interactions taking place between 

two identical interfaces involved in dimer formation (cfr. Figure 4.3-3). As the three different 

layers at the terminal edges of each subunit are spaced differently, in respect to a virtual 

reference layer, isologous binding results in 8/24 helices displaying a 1-bp gap at the interface 

A- and 16/24 helices displaying instead a 1-bp gap at the interface B+. It remains unsolved 

whether the gap is actually present in the dimers or filled up by stretched double helices due to 

attractive base stacking forces  
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Table 4: Structural characterization of the AB2A and BA2B dimers. The structural parameters of the constructs were analyzed 

by AFM (white lanes) and TEM (grey lanes), for the flexible (BA2Bflex and ABAflex), the semirigid (BA2Brig and AB2Arig) and 

the reconfigurable (BA2Brec and AB2Arec) construction presence (+stv) of streptavidin.  

 

 

Another hypothesis would be the slight compression of the remaining 16/24 and /24 double 

helices at the A- and B+ interfaces, respectively, which may help in the creation of a more 

homogeneous connection between linked monomers. FRET pairs at affected double helices 

might give a hint on the type of conformation present and on the effective occurrence of the 

gap. However, as the distance to analyze is rather short, the flexibility of the fluorophores 

themselves might influence the measurement and decrease the success of such an experiment. 

Furthermore, cryo-EM can resolve such fine details, but requires costly instrumentation, 

knowledge and time-consuming computational work. [89, 108] It is reasonable to assume that 

the gap does not behave as “a rigid hole” because otherwise not-aligned dimers should be 

observed. Interface B+ is characterized by three patches of 8 helices each and different lengths, 

summarized by the shape sequence (0.4.7). This allows in principle the formation of dimers 

with stacking interactions only at the most extended patch. A way to test this hypothesis would 

be to assemble the dimers with only partial sets of staple strands for blunt-end stacking at the 

respective interfaces. Furthermore, a new set of staple strands connecting the interfaces with 

shifted alignment through base hybridization can be designed as positive control. These tilted 

dimers should exhibit a slightly lower electrophoretic mobility and be therefore also prone to 

identification via AGE. Finally, another important aspect to consider is the chemical 

environment present during imaging. 

a R indicates the end-to-end distance between the A- interface and the B+ interface. 

b γ is the angle between the two units at the flexible joint. 

c ω is the half-height width of the Gaussian frequency distribution observed for the angle γ. 

d N is the total number of structures analyzed.  
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Figure 5.2-1: Assembly of AB monomers into flexible and semirigid BA2B and AB2A dimers through self-shape-

complementarity of the A- and B+ interface (a & g). Flexible dimers are shown in b, c (BA2B) and h, i (AB2A), 

respectively. Semirigid dimers are shown in d, e (BA2B) and j, k (AB2A), respectively. F & l show dimers with 

streptavidin linked to biotinylated fuel strands to show the orientation. Scale bars are 100 nm. 
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EtBr is used to visualize DNA under UV-light during gel extraction, which readily shows 

two factors contributing to the conformation, the intercalating agent and the UV light, which 

both might alter the conformation of the structure itself. [28, 209-211] 

An important part in the realization of truly biomimetic structures lies in the elucidation of 

their dynamical behavior. Understanding the kinetics of dimer formation may provide 

fundamental knowledge of the mechanisms governing unit-to-unit interactions and can be 

applied to investigate more complex processes of multimeric chain growth. Preliminary results 

are shown in Figure S41, suggesting a rapid dimer formation in the present conditions. More 

in-deep investigation of the kinetics of filament growth is currently performed as part of a 

master thesis. [212] 

Additional AFM and TEM images are shown in Figure S11 to Figure S21. 

 

5.3 Multimers formed from dimers 

 

Multimerization can be performed not only from AB monomers, but also from the 

respective dimers, if the unsaturated interface displays single-stranded edges. This latter can be 

then directly addressed for further hierarchical assembly, resulting in the periodic repetition of 

the A2B2 module, i.e. multimers of the type (A2B2)n. When distinct pre-assembled dimers 

(AB2A and BA2B) are pooled together, both terminal interfaces, A- and B+, are available for 

binding and can be addressed with the same connecting strands used in the multimerization of 

AB into (AB)n. However, the complexity of the multimers is now increased, as the basic 

building block that periodically repeats along the growing chain is the AB2ABA2B segment, 

constituted by two linked dimers, i.e. AB2A and BA2B, resulting in a (AB2ABA2B)n multimer. 

Figure 5.3-1 shows the models of those multimers and their expected dimensions, as well as 

TEM images showing the exact conformations, validating the approach and showing the on-

surface behavior of the filaments. While multimers of dimers, (A2B2)n, only show antiparallel 

orientations between their fundamental building blocks AB, multimers of tetramers, 

(AB2ABA2B)n, show both orientations, antiparallel within the primary dimers and parallel at 

the interfaces between different dimers. Characterization of the flexible multimers allows 

recognition of the individual dimers, as the asymmetry of the dimers results in continuous 

segments of different lengths, which are clearly distinguishable.  
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Figure 5.3-1: Hierarchical assembly of AB monomers into (A2B2)n and (AB2ABA2B)n polymers. A) Upon base stacking 

at the A-/A- (or B+/B+) interfaces, identical dimers can be combined through base stacking of the opposite free edges. 

This results in polymers constituted by the periodic repetition of A2 and B2 segments. B) Combination of both dimers 

allows hybridization of their mutual, free edges, namely A- and B+, resulting in multimers with four segments 

repeating, namely B2, AB, A2, BA. C & e show the flexible and rigid multimer (A2B2)n, d & f show the flexible and rigid 

multimer (AB2ABA2B)n. Scale bars: 100 nm (c, d, f) and 1 µm (e).  
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Table 5 shows the structural characterization of flexible multimers. The high amount of 

circular structures is attributed to the low, initial monomer concentration (1 nM). This enhances 

the probability of intra-oligomer binding between the first and the last unit of the chain. Again, 

the difference observed between the AFM and TEM data supports the reduced structural 

alteration during EM sample preparation and analysis. Similar to what observed at the AFM for 

linear multimers (see Figure S43), circular structures also experience structural deformation 

and rupture during sample preparation and measurement, explaining the difference in yields of 

circular structures for the multimer ABn,rig when analyzed with the two microscopic techniques 

(AFM: 64% vs TEM: 100%). Multimers based on larger modules show reduced circulation 

yields as well (78% for (AB2A)n,flex and 55% for (AB2ABA2B)n,flex). The amount of unreacted 

building blocks observed by AFM and TEM can be related to structural damage as a 

consequence of surface deposition effects or to a lower efficiency of unit-to-unit interactions, 

as inferred by the monomers vs. dimer band pattern visible by AGE (see Figure S45). As all 

flexible multimers, except (AB2ABA2B)n,flex lack the bands corresponding to residual 

monomeric or dimeric precursors in AGE, one can assume that the observation of monomers 

and dimers at the AFM is the result of a strong interaction between the DNA origami and the 

mica surface, leading to disruption of the structural integrity of the sample either during 

preparation or sample scanning.  

 

Table 5: Structural characterization of the flexible oligomeric structures. 

 

 

a N indicates the number of periodically repeated modules (observed in >90% of the entire population). 

b Lc (max) is the observed maximal contour length of the chain. 

c ΔLc is the observed variation in the length of the chain, i.e. the length of the periodic module, and is an integer number of 

the AB segment (ca. 100 nm). This number is defined as the periodicity of the chain. 

d The reported yield refers to the cyclization yield, defined as the number of cyclic structures/total number of structures 

observed (including open and/or broken chains).  

e N is the total number of structures analyzed. 
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Comparison of multimers lengths reveals highest LC for multimers formed solely through 

base stacking, however one might assume that not the type of interaction (namely base stacking 

or base hybridization) influences this result, rather the design of the staple strands themselves. 

As mentioned in section 5.2, the staple strands required for connecting interfaces A- and B+ 

form strong duplexes with the scaffold strand, which results in difficult (i.e. slow) strand 

displacement reactions. [213] A new designed set of hybridization strands could give a deeper 

understanding of this reaction, using short sticky ends that protrude from one interface and 

allow incorporation at one interface and cooperative binding of the other interface. In this case, 

the sticky ends design should allow sufficiently strong binding in the individual helices, 

however it is not necessary that all sticky ends point in the same helical direction, resulting in 

more freedom for the design of the new hybridization strands. This weaker binding has been 

reported in literature showing near-reversible assembly and healing of defects in large scale 

hierarchical systems. [92] Those designs rely on 1 or 2 bp sticky ends with addition of 1 or 2 

scaffold bases left unpaired to reduce strain. However, their structures are designed on the 

square-lattice and not on a honeycomb-like pattern, such that this introduced gap helps to reduce 

the effects from internal curvature. Additionally, such connecting staple strands could result in 

filaments (AB)n which are accessible from one step assembly (cfr. Figure S40). Furthermore, a 

different set of staple strands bearing sticky ends could be designed to connect the A-/A- and 

B+/B+ interface, respectively. This set would keep the orientation and periodicity of the 

multimers but would change the forces applied for formation of the latter, giving further hints 

on the role of the unit-to-unit interactions on the global behavior of the growing chain.  

 

5.4 Creation of a 48-helix bundle 

 

The single stranded scaffold hinges are long enough (97 bases = 63 nm contour length and 

98 bases = 63.7 nm contour length, respectively) to allow the connection of the subunits A and 

B along the direction perpendicular to their helical axis. Flipping is performed in a way that 

both single stranded scaffold hinges are equally strained. Therefore, staple strand crossovers 

are introduced in helices 8 and 10 (cfr. Figure 4.3-1b, right panel), connecting A to B and fixing 

their relative position to each other at 0° (cfr. Figure 4.3-6). This results in a 48-helix bundle 

and serves as third monomeric AB unit available for further hierarchical assemblies. Like in the 

ABflex conformation, all 4 interfaces are single stranded (i.e. the edges are not saturated by 

blunt-end formation) and are therefore available for further reactions. Similar to the strategies 
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described for the 24-hb monomer, several distinct dimers can be realized from the ABflip 

monomer. However, only two of the four dimers assemble into a 48-hb structure with constant 

cross-section, whereas the remaining two dimers represent a discontinuous 48-hb. Models and 

AFM characterization of the discontinuous 48-hb can be found at Figure S46 and Figure S47. 

The continuous 48-hb dimers are realized by employing staple strands for blunt end stacking or 

for base hybridization at the A+/B- interfaces. Alternatively, staple strands for base 

hybridization at the A-/B+ interface can be used. Furthermore, filaments can be assembled 

through multimerization directly from monomers, or stepwise using dimers as intermediates. 

The efficiency of dimerization depends on the utilized interaction modes and can be directly 

inferred by AGE analysis of the products of dimerization. Gel extraction of the desired dimer 

band finally results in better multimerization performance. Figure 5.4-1 shows models of the 

ABflip monomer (a) and the respective continuous dimers (b & c) and class averages from TEM 

studies with different orientations, proving the correct assembly of the structures. The class 

averages (b & c, middle and right panels) nicely reveal the structural details and differences 

between the two types of continuous dimers. The two antiparallel 24-hb forming the 48-hb are 

translationally dislocated one in respect to the other, however to a different extent in the two 

types of dimer. This can be also clearly visualized by the top view of the structures, which 

additionally shows the presence or absence of the single scaffold hinges at the A+/B- interface 

of one or the other dimer. As these single stranded scaffold hinges do not form a distinct 

structure, the class average results in a bulky region at the designated locations (Figure 5.4-1). 

Insertion of hairpin motifs at the A+/B- interface of the flipped monomer did not succeed, 

therefore labelling of 2ABflip,rec(intra) with streptavidin was not possible. This might be caused 

by steric hindrance, as the hairpin motifs are rather bulky and their displacement with biotin-

fuels might be difficult, especially in the mild conditions used for the second step hybridization. 

In the assembly of (AB)n,rec, the same staple strands have been used, however, they were added 

already at the first step of the assembly, i.e. during the thermal annealing of the 24-hb. Here 

higher temperatures are used which could facilitate the insertion of hairpin motifs and the strand 

displacement necessary to self-correct and heal possible misfolded structures. Finally, another 

aspect to consider is the melting temperature of the hairpin motif. According to the UNAFold 

software the Tm of the hairpin motifs domain is about 80.2 °C, [214, 215] which nicely matches 

with a beginning of the melting process at around 70 °C according to the NUPACK software. 

[216] This temperature is nearly reached in the thermal annealing used for all constructs and 

implies that the hairpins are mostly formed at high temperatures (cfr. Figure S58).  
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In the 24-hb design, blunt end base stacking showed a higher efficiency when compared to 

base hybridization. This was also the case for the superbundles of 48 helices, as confirmed by 

comparison of the contour lengths measured for both multimers, (AB)n,flip(h/h) and 

(AB)n,flip(s/h). In fact, whereas the former results from hybridization-only interactions and has 

a Lc of 2 µm, the latter is the result of hybridization interactions at the A-/B+ interface and 

stacking forces at the A+/B- interface, ending up to a LC of 5 µm (Table 6). Furthermore, as 

both continuous dimers can in principle be used to yield the same structure, the order in which 

they are bound one to the other may be crucial. Dimerization at the A-/B+ interface is only 

possible through base hybridization, because base stacking will give rise to competing 

isologous stacking at the A-/A- and B+/B+ interfaces. Once A-/B+ binding takes place, 

multimerization can be driven by base stacking at the A+/B- interface in a following step, thus 

increasing the mean contour length of the superbundle-filaments. Upon designing staple strands 

which connect different helices of the respective A and B subunits, one can compensate the 60° 

angular displacement occurring at the A-/A- and B+/B+ binding sites, thus leading to a variant 

of the ABflip monomer which can perform base stacking interactions at the A-/B+ interface 

(without competing formation of isologous structures). However, in this case base stacking at 

the A+/B- interface would result in a relative rotation of the same degree, resulting in similar, 

discontinuous structures as already shown in supplementary materials (Figure S46 and Figure 

S47) for the original flip monomer.  

Close looking at Figure 5.4-1 f, Figure S55 and Figure S56 reveals a twist of the 48-hb, 

which cannot be observed in any other multimeric structure due to their quasi-symmetry around 

the helical axis. It remains unclear whether this twist is the result of cumulative deviations of 

the structure from the 10.5 bp/HT [85, 89] or is based on different forces. This effect was not 

observed at the AFM, probably because the electrostatic interactions between the DNA 

structures and the mica maximize surface contact, leading to a flattening of the filament. 

Contrarily, AFM imaging of flat structures could reveal this effect for a 2D rectangle without 

twist-correction (i.e. containing 10.67 bp/HT). Moreover, structures with opposite twist 

deviation from the mean 10.5 bp/HT look identical at the AFM due to the strong sample-surface 

interaction. [86] Additionally, due to their antiparallel oriented building blocks, such twist 

would not be recognizable in the 24-hb multimers made from dimers, however in the simplest 

form, (AB)n,rig the twist could be observed after labelling of one outer double helix with 

protruding arms that bind to properly functionalized AuNP or by introduction of different labels 

which can be easily observed microscopically. [217] Simultaneous use of the hairpin motifs 

located at the A+/B- interface to identify the direction of twist would however not work with 
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the current design, as the unpaired thymines in the hairpin motif sequence reduce the overall 

strain and therefore may cancel out the twist accumulation. [92]  
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Figure 5.4-1: Hierarchical assembly of superbundles. A) ABflip obtained by linking subunits A and B along the direction 

perpendicular to their helical axis, resulting in two antiparallel 24-hb. TEM class averages in bottom, side and top 

view. B) Linking of the A+/B- interfaces of two ABflip monomers resulting in the structure 2ABflip(intra) and C) Linking 

at the A-/B+ interface gives rise to 2ABflip(inter) structures. D) Oligomerization of flipped dimers leads to formation 

of 48-hbs, constituted by two 24-hb tightly connected to one another and oriented along opposite directions. E) Cross 

section of the 48-hb (left panel) and F) Digital micrograph of the multimer ABn,flip. Scale bar is 25 nm (a), 50 nm (b, 

c) and 400nm (d). 
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5.5 Investigation of DNA filaments’ elastic properties 

 

While the mechanical behavior of dsDNA is well characterized, [218-221] structural DNA 

nanotechnology allows the realization of tightly packed DNA architectures with mechanical 

properties surpassing those of individual double helices by several orders of magnitude. [91, 

172] Studies performed on the elastic properties of DNA origamis have so far only been 

performed on individual (i.e. monomeric) structures [222, 223] or by computational 

approaches. [167, 224, 225] The determination of the elastic properties of these objects is quite 

challenging. First because of the high instrumental analysis demand that must be faced when 

trying to visualize particles with a low aspect ratio and high stiffness, as the imaged species will 

most likely show no differences. Contributing to this challenge is the length of frequently used 

scaffold strands for DNA origami, which are at most 8634 bases long (not taking rare exceptions 

into account, which were proof-of-principle studies [57]). Realization of a n-helix bundle 

decreases the maximal length of the overall structure, if all helices share the same length, to 

1/n-th of the scaffold strands length, which results in shorter structures for larger n. Introducing 

hierarchical approaches in the assembly of compact and (semi)rigid nanostructures allows the 

realization of filamentous particles with an increased aspect ratio, which are then amendable to 

determination of elastic properties. Additionally, the characteristics of the polymer chain have 

been evaluated taking into account the relative orientation of the constituent building blocks 

and the interacting forces used for their assembly. Ultimately, an imaging bias has been 

observed when using different microscopic techniques, revealing the impact of sample 

preparation in the measured elastic property. 

Application of the WLC model allows the determination of the multimers’ elastic 

properties, depending on their end-to-end distance and their contour length. Analysis of over 

1,500 individual polymer trajectories resulted in a set of mechanical characteristics of the 

previously described multimeric DNA origami structures, with varying LC and LP, as shown in 

Table 6. A clear trend is visible for both the length and rigidity, depending on the interaction 

forces used for connecting the individual components together. Staple strands designed to link 

the units together via blunt end base stacking result in structures with higher LC and higher LP. 

However, this does not necessarily mean that blunt end base stacking will in general result in 

stiffer structures, as the staple strands used for base hybridization are subjected to more design-

rules and therefore could open a pathway to structures with again different mechanical 

properties if designed differently. The determined persistence lengths of the multimers derived 

from blunt end base stacking of the dimeric units, (AB2A)n,rig and (BA2B)n,rig, are different. 
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Table 6: Structural characterization of the semirigid multimeric constructs. AFM measurements are shown in the white lanes, 

whereas their respective TEM counterparts are in the grey lanes. 

 

This is rather unexpected, as the sequence of subunits is exactly the same in the final, multimeric 

structure, namely (A2B2)n. It remains unclear whether this is a consequence of the sequential 

order of interfaces addressed during the hierarchical assembly or depends on different 

efficiencies in purification and preparation of the intermediates. The interfaces A- and B+ differ 

by one patch of 8 helices, which leads to 8 and 16 helices not fitting tightly in isologous binding, 

respectively. As purification is based on AGE where EtBr is used as intercalating agent to 

visualize the target structures, gel extraction of the dimer band might affect the next step of the 

assembly pathway. EtBr binds to dsDNA, however the free interface of dimeric structures (i.e. 

the one not involved in stacking of the dimer) remains single stranded and no intercalation 

should occur. Now, during multimerization of dimers, the residual EtBr in solution after 

purification might not suffice to intercalate the ultimately addressed interface in the same 

concentration, resulting in multimers with slightly different amount of intercalated agent and 

therefore a slightly different global rigidity. Application of cryo-EM or FRET experiments 

could help to shed some light on this question, providing information on the state of the 

individual interfaces in solution. [226] As the LP of DNA origami bundles is a function of the 

a Lc (max) is the observed maximal contour length of the chain. 

b LP is the persistence length of the DNA chain calculated applying the worm-like chain model.  

c N is the total number of structures analyzed. 
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diameter and therefore of the number of helices, it is obvious that the 48-helix super bundles 

show an increased value of persistence length in respect to the 24-hb. An almost linear increase 

can be observed, looking at the structures (BA2B)n,rig, (AB2ABA2B)n,rig and (AB)rand,rig in 

comparison to both 48-helix superbundles. (
20.3 ± 1.3
19.1 ± 1.7
19.1 ± 0.6

 𝑣𝑠 
37.9 ± 1.6
40.0 ± 1.9

)  µ𝑚. 

The surface bias is also nicely visible, with all LC(max) values being higher when measured by 

TEM rather than by AFM, roughly by a factor of 2. As the LP calculated from shorter filaments 

is less precise than the one calculated for longer structures, the values determined by analysis 

of TEM data seem to be more reliable. Reducing the interaction strength between the mica 

surface and the DNA origami structures, for example by adding Na+ ions to the surface or 

performing measurements on a lipid bilayer might influence the equilibration of the DNA on 

the surface and therefore reduce its impact. [100, 102] Furthermore, if the primary absorption 

onto the surface is weakened, it would allow for exchange with the solution and on surface 

equilibration through diffusion. 

It can be assumed that the LP of (AB)n,rec is reduced in comparison to (AB)n,rig, for mainly 

two reasons. On the one side, the initial and terminal three thymine residues of the central 

hairpin region are unpaired and therefore add a certain amount of flexibility to the entire 

construct. On the other side, after hybridization with the fuel strands, all hairpin motifs form 

continuous duplexes without any inter-helical connections, i.e. no crossovers are present. The 

central region between subunits A and B can therefore be considered as an ensemble of 

individual double helices, tethered to the two interfaces and keeping them together. All these 

structural details explain why the ABn,rig has a higher LP than the ABn,rec. The connection 

between the two subunits is indeed tighter in the former construct. Moreover, both species of 

ABn,rec, “compact and extended”, behave differently, as the hairpin motifs in the compact folded 

conformation located between the two interfaces affect the stability of the surrounding helices 

by steric hindrance. The bulky motifs oriented perpendicular to the helical direction might lead 

to repulsive interactions between the individual DNAs and therefore decrease the persistence 

length of these constructs.  
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5.6  Assembly of a multi-compartment lane 

 

Hierarchical self-assembly is used by nature not only for the realization of multimeric 

structures with static or dynamic behavior, but also for the creation of distinct macromolecular 

objects. (Hetero)oligomeric protein complexes are well studied by structural biologists, [227, 

228] and biochemists [229, 230] and show great potential for distinct applications, because the 

manipulation of the single subunits may allow the precise interaction of different chemical 

species in a complex multi-component system. Understanding the forces that keep such 

complexes together (and firstly, lead to their oligomerization) are of great importance, as well 

as how the chemical information can be passed through the individual units of the complex in 

a programmable and well-defined manner, resulting in final operations that the single units 

alone would not be able to achieve. Being able to rebuild such complexes with precise control 

over size, shape, stoichiometry and orientation is a challenging task for biomimetic research. 

Using bottom-up approaches based on hierarchical self-assembly of DNA origami allowed the 

realization of different monomeric subunits, which are capable of dimerization with specific 

partners under certain conditions, eventually enabling full control over the final system 

Several Mg2+ concentrations were used for an initial assembly screening to improve 

understanding of the folding process. Figure 5.6-1 shows the AGE result after staining with 

EtBr (a) and the corresponding AFM images after purification of the fastest migrating band (b). 

Comparison of the samples at 12 and 20 mM Mg2+ shows a clear difference in the migration 

rate of the products, with the sample assembled at lower Mg2+ concentration displaying the 

lowest electrophoretic mobility. This suggests the presence of unpaired DNA stretches, which 

lead to a rather bulky and less compact structure, more strongly influenced by the agarose 

matrix in the gel.  
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The unpaired scaffold strand loop is nicely visible in figure 5.6-1 c) (cfr. section 4.3.2). 

Similar assembly conditions have been tested to reduce the overall time of thermal annealing 

and determine the crucial temperature range for correct and high yield assembly. The exact 

assembly conditions, corresponding AGE and AFM images are shown in Table S1 and Figure 

S60 to Figure S62. While the assembly of the subunit LU looks rather robust over all four tested 

thermal annealing protocols, the folding of the subunit LL seems to be in general of slightly 

lower quality and yield. This might result from the large unpaired scaffold strand region used 

in the design of the subunit, which interferes during the thermal annealing with the partially 

folded structure. Nonetheless, AGE indicates proper folding and the presence of one dominant 

species. Omitting the staple strands of the hierarchical region, e.g. the helical protrusion and 

recession, enables to realize structures with distinct assembly fate, that is, structures that can be 

later used as building blocks of different macromolecular constructs. In-deep structural 

Figure 5.6-1: Assembly screening of the subunits LU & LL for the dimeric cage. A) Different Mg2+ concentrations 

lead to clearly visible shift of electrophoretic mobility in AGE. p7560 & p8064 are the used scaffold strands for LU 

and LL, respectively and are used as reference. B) Corresponding AFM image of the fastest migrating band from a), 

LU with 20 mM Mg2+, c) Corresponding AFM image of the fastest migrating band from a), LL with 20 mM Mg2+. 

Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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elucidation by cryo-EM could reveal differences between the individual assembly protocols 

and allow the determination of potential weak spots throughout the design, [89, 108] whereas 

the use of fluorescently labelled de-Brujin probes would allow to estimate the staple strand 

incorporation. [206] Negative stain TEM studies of individual subunits are planned, to gain 

further insight into the structure of the components and prove the exactness of the design details. 

The lack of staple strands forming the protrusions and recessions during assembly does not 

result in apparent change of the structure under AFM inspection, however, a slight shift of the 

electrophoretic mobility can be observed during AGE for both subunits, LU and LL (Figure 

5.6-2).Even though the structures with the protrusions and recession required for the 

hierarchical assembly contain more staple strands and are therefore “heavier”, they migrate 

faster through the agarose matrix, indicating that the addressed region is formed as compact 

duplex region. 

 

 

 

The slightly increased electrophoretic mobility of the subunit LU compared to LL results 

from the use of a longer single stranded scaffold strand and therefore, of a larger structure 

overall. Additional digital micrographs for negative stained monomers are shown in Figure S63 

and Figure S64. 

 

5.7 Dimerization via stacking 

 

After realization of the individual subunits, the formation of dimeric structures, forming a 

complete cage, was the next goal. The primary idea was to use base stacking at the interfaces 

of the protrusions and recessions specially designed for hierarchical assembly perpendicular to 

the helical axis. The introduction of several, short single stranded scaffold loops was performed 

Figure 5.6-2: AGE of subunits with and without the hierarchical region. Gel is 

unstained and the respective fluorophores used for imaging. LU contains one FAM 

molecule per structure and LL contains one TAMRA molecule per structure. Upon 

forming the hierarchical protrusions and recessions, the electrophoretic mobility is 

increased. 
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to adjust the base pairs directly at the interfaces and therefore increase the strength of these 

interactions. [29, 73, 85] Careful sample purification by excision of the target bands after AGE 

in absence of EtBr was performed to minimize potential variation of the precisely designed 

features through intercalating agents. As buffer composition after AGE is defined by the used 

gel, the Mg2+ concentration after Freeze ‘N Squeeze purification is roughly 10.5 mM Mg2+. 

This is quite low for the formation of oligomeric structures, due to the large interfaces including 

several double helices, which all contain roughly 140 negatively charged phosphate groups. 

This high local concentration of negative charge must be compensated to allow the formation 

of dimers. Addition of Mg2+ ions up to concentrations of 80 mM was performed to allow the 

formation of dimeric structures, however this resulted only in minor yields at the AFM. This is 

probably the result of the 471 bases of unpaired scaffold loop at helix 83, which is supposed to 

be employed later as topographical marker for differentiation of higher order oligomers (cfr. 

Section 4.3.2). Such large unstructured feature might interfere with the dimerization process 

even at elevated Mg2+ concentrations  

 

5.8 Dimerization via sticky ends 

 

Programmed dimerization of the subunits LU and LL through blunt end base stacking did 

not result in notable amounts of dimeric structures. Thus, staple strands containing four bases 

long sticky ends were designed and applied. Correct incorporation of sticky-ended staples was 

proven by the increased electrophoretic mobility of the target compounds compared to the 

structures lacking those regions at the protrusions and recessions. Individual subunits were 

again purified via Freeze ‘N Squeeze and subjected to dimerization at different temperatures 

and time scales. Incorporation of staple strands and subsequent dimerization of the individual 

DNA origami structures was screened for a broad temperature, with samples incubated at 4 °C, 

RT, 30 °C and 40 °C. Moreover, incubation was performed for 2 h or 20 h, and indicated that 

time is a crucial factor. It remains however unanswered, whether this is due to lengthy duplex 

formation between the staple strands and the unpaired scaffold strand regions of the single 

monomers or if the dimerization of the complementary subunits is the rate-limiting step. 

Fluorescent-labelling of the staple strands involved in the dimerization process enabled to prove 

dimer formation from colocalization of both fluorophore signals in the target band with a 

decreased electrophoretic mobility. Results are shown in Figure 5.8-1. 
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Figure 5.8-1: Condition screening for dimer formation from LU and LL via AGE. Upper panel: Fluorophore signal 

corresponding to the FAM-labelled LU construct. Mid panel: Fluorophore signal corresponding to the TAMRA-labelled LL 

construct. Lower panel: Merge of both fluorophore signals. 

 

The tested conditions suggest that dimer formation via base hybridization at 20 mM 

Mg2+ takes place at a broad temperature range, between room temperature and 40 °C, whereas 

the monomer bands intensities decrease with increasing temperature. AFM analysis of the 

corresponding bands reveal the formation of dimeric structures (see Figure S65 to Figure S67). 

Subsequently, the impact of the Mg2+ concentration was assayed, as the temperature and time 

conditions found led to promising results. Therefore, variants from both subunits with or 

without the hierarchically-reactive region were pooled, adjusted to 30 mM Mg2+ and incubated 

for 20 h at 40 °C. For variants lacking the hierarchical region, staple strands for the formation 

of the corresponding duplex region were also added in 10-fold molar excess. AGE of different 

samples reveals high yield of dimer formation at 30 mM Mg2+ within the temperature and 

annealing time found before. Figure 5.8-2 shows the results from AGE, which clearly indicate 

colocalization of both fluorophore signals, corresponding to the respective subunits. 

Additionally, the shift in electrophoretic mobility between the monomers with and without 

hierarchical region is nicely visible and further prove the effect of short unpaired scaffold strand 

regions on the electrophoretic mobility of the structure. 
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Extraction of the target bands from the gel via Freeze ‘N Squeeze allowed further 

characterization of the constructs via AFM and TEM imaging. AFM analysis showed a high 

number of monomeric subunits (see Figure S67). In order to understand the reason for that, the 

same experiment was performed choosing PEG-induced precipitation, instead of Freeze ‘N 

Squeeze, as a purification method and imaging the samples by AFM or TEM. Both purification 

methods led to apparently similar results at the AFM. However, the use of TEM revealed a 

higher number of correctly formed dimers, which again support the hypothesis that AFM 

sample preparation, DNA-mica interaction and AFM tip may affect and alter the structural 

features of the sample. 

Figure 5.8-2: AGE of the Mg2+ screening for the dimerization of LU and LL. Upper panel: Fluorophore signal 

corresponding to the FAM-labelled LU constructs. Mid panel: Fluorophore signal corresponding to the TAMRA-

labelled LL constructs. Lower panel: Merge of both fluorophore signals. LU- (LL-) is a variant of LU (LL) 

without the formed hierarchical region and LUh (LLh) is a variant of LU (LL) with the already formed 

hierarchical region. Hyb.ss denotes for staple strands for formation of the hierarchical regions. 
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Figure 5.8-3: Digital micrographs of negative stained dimers from LU and LL. A) Monomers were pooled, purified by PEG 

precipitation, the Mg2+ concentration adjusted to 30 mM Mg2+ and then imaged. B) Monomers were pooled, the Mg2+ 

concentration adjusted to 30 mM, purified via Freeze ‘N Squeeze and then imaged. Inset: Class averages of the dimer. 

 

The monomers present in the PEG-purified sample are assumed to result from small 

concentration differences of the respective subunits. The sample purified via Freeze ‘N Squeeze 

shows almost no monomers which indicates that sample purification and preparation for TEM 

imaging is quite robust and does not influence the sample composition negatively, in contrast 

to AFM imaging. TEM imaging was performed at the MPI Dortmund with assistance from 

Pascal Lill and image processing was performed by Pascal Lill, supervised by Christos 

Gatsogiannis. Additional class averages are shown in Figure S66. Comparison of the class 

averages with similar reported DNA origami structures suggests the realization of well-formed 

dimers. [111, 118] 
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6. Conclusions & Outlook 

6.1 Synthetic DNA filaments 

 

In this work, the stepwise assembly of a monomeric DNA origami unit into more than 30 

target species was performed, ranging from labelled monomers, over dimers with distinct 

properties, to filamentous structures with exactly defined ultrastructure and mechanical 

properties. Using nature’s principles of hierarchical assembly, several biomimetic structures 

have been realized, whose differences rely on the defined interaction modes between them, i.e. 

between the forces applied and the interfaces where they bind. Values for the LP are in the same 

order of magnitude as calculations and simulations predict and cover a range similar to the 

elastic properties of natural filaments, e.g. actin, in some case even surpassing them. The design 

strategy to achieve this goal relies on the use of a modular DNA origami structure formed of 

two blocks (A and B) with four addressable interfaces. These show shape-complementarity and 

therefore allow different orientations of the same building block within multimers. 

Interestingly, an increase of the repeated module (i.e. a defined sequence of linked building 

blocks), from 1 to 2 to 4, does not result in a parallel increase of the LP, whereas the interaction 

mode used to link them together seems to have a strong impact on the final outcome. Blunt-end 

base stacking results in higher LC and simultaneously higher LP. The theoretically identical 

multimers (AB2A)n,rig and (BA2B)n,rig show surprisingly different properties with reasons yet to 

be determined. The order of LP determined is (AB2A)n,rig > (BA2B)n,rig ≈ (AB2ABA2B)n,rig > 

(AB)n,rig, with LP ranging from 28.6 ± 0.8 µm to 8.8 ± 0.6 µm and LC between 2 and 10 µm. As 

the LP is a function of the polymer’s diameter, it is not surprising that the 48-helix bundles show 

a strongly increased LP of 37.9 ± 1.6 µm and 40.0 ± 1.9 µm. Hierarchical assembly is surely an 

interesting topic to continue working on, as several appealing questions arose during this work. 

To which extent the hierarchical assembly is affected by the exact design of connecting staple 

strands and what the kinetics of this dynamical process are, are two main points, which are 

already under further investigation. 

 

6.2 DNA cages for protein encapsulation 

 

Mimicking natures concept of compartmentalization through high precision-design of 

building units allows the realization of complex systems through hierarchical self-assembly. 
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The great potential of DNA nanotechnology can be exploited due to its predictability and 

programmability and therefore allows the stepwise assembly of a DNA cage which is readily 

available for further functionalization. The modularity of the DNA cage allows the user-defined 

labelling of a desired subunit with different ligands for customized tasks. With the validation 

of the first two subunits, resulting in a stable and robust DNA cage, the design principle has 

been proven and opens the way to further work along this line. Experiments are currently in 

course to enable the cargo loading of the individual chambers and the formation of precise 

oligomers, where each unit can be addressed independently. 
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7. Summary 
 

Nature uses hierarchical self-assembly to realize fascinating structures with complex 

architectures from rather simple building blocks. Utilizing this approach, emergent properties 

arise which are surpassing the sum of properties from the individual components and are 

inherently coupled to the building blocks and the forces linking them together.  

Since the advent of structural DNA nanotechnology, scientists strive to realize artificial 

structures with ever growing complexity and functionality. DNA origami is a method of choice 

for the bottom-up assembly of biomimetic systems, as it allows the precise and programmable 

hierarchical self-assembly at the nanoscale, coupled with sub-nanometer spatial resolution. In 

this work, the hierarchical self-assembly of different macromolecular structures is guided by 

programmable DNA interactions and used to construct several different homo- and 

heterooligomeric systems. The emulation of protein filaments is performed by designing and 

creating a highly modular DNA origami building block, which can undergo dimerization and 

multimerization reactions, depending on the addressed interfaces, eventually resulting in more 

than 15 different filamentous structures with distinct ultrastructures and global elastic 

properties. The synthetic DNA filaments were analyzed by microscopic data, showing the 

successful realization of artificial, biomimetic structures with persistence lengths similar to – 

or even larger than – those of natural protein filaments. 

Furthermore, a nanocage for the compartmentalized spatial confinement of proteins and 

nanoparticles is designed and realized by using the DNA origami approach. By using 

hierarchical self-assembly, the pathway to a defined multi-compartments system can be well 

defined and thus allows a multitude of different final structures to be realized. For this purpose, 

all fundamental units are pre-assembled into reactive species, dimerized and finally 

characterized by single-particle and ensemble methods. Both temperature and cation 

concentration are tuned to precisely control the fate of the system. 
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Zusammenfassung  

 

Komplexe, in der Natur vorkommende, Systeme werden häufig durch hierarchische 

Selbstassemblierung erzeugt. Hierbei werden einzelne Komponenten eines Systems durch 

verschiedene Kräfte in größere Strukturen gebunden, wobei diese Eigenschaften besitzen, 

welche die Summe der jeweiligen Bausteine übertreffen. Diese emergenten Eigenschaften sind 

immanent mit den jeweiligen Bausteinen und den Kräften verbunden, die diese miteinander 

verbinden. 

 Seit dem Aufkommen struktureller DNA Nanotechnologie streben Wissenschaftler 

danach, künstliche Strukturen mit wachsender Komplexität und Funktionalität zu erschaffen. 

Hierbei stellt DNA Origami eine Methode der Wahl dar, welche es ermöglicht biomimetische 

Systeme durch bottom-up Verfahren herzustellen. Die Möglichkeiten der Kontrolle über die 

räumliche Anordnung mit sub-nanometer Präzision und die Programmierbarkeit der 

hierarchischen Selbstassemblierung erlauben es, biomimetische Systeme zu realisieren. Dies 

wurde in dieser Arbeit genutzt um verschiedene oligomere Systeme herzustellen. Die 

Nachbildung von Proteinfilamenten wurde erreicht, indem ein hochgradig modularer Baustein 

entworfen und assembliert wurde, welcher gezielt verschiedene Dimerisierungs- und 

Multimerisierungsreaktionen eingehen kann. Durch gezielte Aktivierung bestimmter 

Schnittstellen wurden so mehr als 15 verschiedene, filamentöse Strukturen erfolgreich 

realisiert. Die Bestimmung der physikalischen Parameter, hier der Persistenzlänge als Maß für 

die Steifigkeit, zeigt Werte vergleichbar und sogar größer als die natürlich vorkommender 

Proteinfilamente. 

 Weiterhin wurde die DNA Origami Methode angewandt, um einen Nanokäfig für die 

räumlich angeordnete Kompartimentalisierung von Proteinen und Nanopartikeln zu entwerfen 

und erzeugen. Die Programmierbarkeit dieses Systems wird durch hierarchische 

Selbstassemblierung gewährleistet und erlaubt trotz begrenzter Anzahl an individuellen 

Bausteinen eine Vielzahl möglicher, finaler Strukturen. Für diese Herausforderung wurden 

bereits alle einzelnen Bausteine entworfen und teilweise bereits assembliert, charakterisiert und 

dimerisiert. Hierbei erlaubt die Temperatur- und Kationenabhängigkeit stets die Kontrolle über 

den Zustand des gesamten Systems. 
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Appendix 

I. Supplementary information 

 

Figure S1: Temperature stability of the construct ABrec+Fluorophore. L: 1 kbp ladder, S: M13mp18 

scaffold. The respective are labelled by standard nomenclature. AB monomers with hairpin 

motifs and FAM-labelled fuel strands were incubated for 20 h at 30, 36, 41.2 and 49.5 °C, 

respectively. Red: EtBr signal, corresponding to all DNA. Yellow signal: Fluorescence from 

FAM fluorophores, prior to EtBr staining. No shift in intensities can be observed over the 

incubated samples at these conditions, suggesting that degradation of the AB monomer and 

melting of the fuel strands does not occur within 20 h at temperatures up to 49.5 °C. AFM 

analysis of the samples confirms no apparent damage to the structures. Samples were assembled 

with 50 nM M13mp18 and 10-fold excess of staple strands. After FnS purification, 1µl of 100 

µM FAM labelled fuel strand were added and incubated at the given temperatures for 20 h. 

AGE and AFM imaging were performed subsequently.  
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Figure S2: Temperature stability of the construct ABrec+Fluorophore. Incubated for 20 h at different 

temperatures. A) 30 °C, B) 36 °C, C) 41.2 °C and D) 49.5 °C. No apparent degradation of the 

DNA origami can be observed. 
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Figure S3: Flexible and semirigid dimers. L: 1 kbp ladder, S: M13mp18 scaffold. The respective 

monomers and dimers are labelled by standard nomenclature. The shift in electrophoretic 

mobility between monomers and dimers can be clearly seen. Conditions: 1% agarose in 

TBEMg, 80V, 3h, cooled in an ice-water bath. 
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Figure S4: AFM images of the construct ABflex: Upper panel: Large overview, lower panel 

individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S5: Detailed AFM characterization of the construct ABflex. A) The flexible monomer 

ABflex as shown in the previous figure, analyzed in detail. The distance between the interfaces 

A+ & B- reconfigurable regions, labelled with the blue stars is 10 nm. (cfr. Section 5.1.2) 
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Figure S6: AFM images of the construct ABrig: Upper panel: Large overview, lower panel 

individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S7: Representative digital micrograph of the construct ABrig. Upper panel: Large 

overview, lower panel individual structures. Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S8: Representative digital micrograph of the construct ABflex. Upper panel: Large 

overview, lower panel individual structures. Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S9: AFM images of the construct ABrec+Stv: Upper panel: Large overview, lower panel 

individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. The asymmetrical introduced streptavidin label is 

nicely visible as topographical marker. 
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Figure S10: AFM images of the construct BA2Bflex: Upper panel: Large overview, lower 

panel individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S11: Representative digital micrograph of the construct BAABflex. Upper panel: Large 

overview, lower panel individual structures. 
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Figure S12: AFM images of the construct BA2Brig: Upper panel: Large overview, lower panel 

individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S13: Representative digital micrograph of the construct BAABrig. Upper panel: Large 

overview, lower panel individual structures. Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S14: AFM images of the construct AB2Aflex: Upper panel: Large overview, lower 

panel individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S15: Representative digital micrograph of the construct ABBAflex. Upper panel: Large 

overview, lower panel individual structures. Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S16: AFM images of the construct AB2Arig: Upper panel: Large overview, lower panel 

individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S17: Representative digital micrograph of the construct ABBArig. Upper panel: Large 

overview, lower panel individual structures. Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S18: AFM images of the construct AB2Arec+Stv: Upper panels: Large view of 

AB2An,rec+Stv. Lower panels. Zoom-in on individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S19: Detailed AFM characterization of the construct AB2Arec+Stv. A) The dimeric 

construct (AB2A)n,rec+Stv as shown in the previous figure, analyzed in detail. The distance 

between both reconfigurable regions, labelled with the blue stars is 81 nm, which is in very 

good agreement with the calculation based on the design (cfr. Section 4.3.1) 
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Figure S20: AFM images of the construct BA2Brec+Stv: Upper panels: Large view of 

BA2Bn,rec+Stv. Lower panels. Zoom-in on individual structures. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S21: Detailed AFM characterization of the construct BA2Brec+Stv. A) The dimeric 

construct BA2Bn,rec+Stv as shown in the previous figure, analyzed in detail. The distance 

between both reconfigurable regions, labelled with the blue stars is 130 nm, which is in very 

good agreement with the calculation based on the design (cfr. Section 4.3.1) 
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Figure S22: AFM images of the construct ABn,rec+Stv. (AB)n, rec with biotin labelled fuel strands, 

after addition of streptavidin. The equal spacing of the topographical markers prove the correct 

orientation of the AB monomers within the filament. Scale bar is 600 nm. 
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Figure S23: AFM images of the construct ABn,flex: Upper panel: Large views, lower panel: 

Enlarged detailed views. 

Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S24: Representative digital micrograph of the construct (AB)n,flex. Upper panels: large 

views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Scale bar: 500 nm. 
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Figure S25: AFM images of the construct ABn,rig: Upper panel: Large views, lower panel: 

Enlarged detailed views. 

Scale bar: 1 µm. 
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Figure S26: Representative digital micrograph of the construct (AB)n,rig. Upper panels: large 

views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Scale bar: 100 nm (upper panel, left) and 500 

nm (upper panel, right). 
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Figure S27: AFM images of the construct ABrand,flex: Upper panel: Large views, lower panel: 

Enlarged detailed views. 

Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S28: AFM images of the construct ABrand,rig: Upper panel: Large views, lower panel: 

Enlarged detailed views. 

Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S29: Representative digital micrograph of the construct (AB)rand,rig. Upper panels: large 

views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Scale bar: 1 µm. 
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Figure S30: AFM images of the construct (A2B2)n,flex: Upper panel: Large view, lower panel: 

Enlarged detailed view. 

Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S31: Representative digital micrograph of the construct (A2B2)n,flex. Upper panels: large 

views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S32: (A2B2)n,rig: Upper panel: Large view, lower panel: Enlarged detailed view. 

Fundamental unit: (AB2A)n,rig. Scale bar: 2 µm. 
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Figure S33: Representative digital micrograph of the construct (AB2A)n,rig. Upper panels: large 

views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Scale bar: 1 µm. 
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Figure S34: AFM images of the construct (A2B2)n,rig: Upper panel: Large view, lower panel: 

Enlarged detailed view. Fundamental unit: (BA2B)n,rig. Scale bar: 2 µm. 
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Figure S35: Representative digital micrograph of the construct (BA2B)n,rig. Upper panels: large 

views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Scale bar: 1 µm. 
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Figure S36: AFM images of the construct (A2BABA2B)n,flex: Upper panel: Large view, lower 

panel: Enlarged detailed view. Fundamental unit: (AB2ABA2B)n,flex. Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S37: Representative digital micrograph of the construct (AB2ABA2B)n,flex. Upper panels: 

large views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S38: AFM images of the construct (A2BABA2B)n,rig: Upper panel: Large view, lower 

panel: Enlarged detailed view. Fundamental unit: (AB2ABA2B)n,rig. Scale bar: 2 µm. 
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Figure S39: Representative digital micrograph of the construct (AB2ABA2B)n,rig. Upper panels: 

large views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Scale bar: 500 nm. 
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Figure S40: AFM images of the constructs (AB)n (left) and (AB)rand (right) after one-step 

assembly: A) Resulting structures from one step thermal annealing for the (AB)n formation. B) 

results from the formation of (AB)rand after one step thermal annealing. The strongly connected 

staple strands in the (AB)n design prevent strand displacement and therefore do not allow one 

step formation of the multimers, as the excess of staple strands during the assembly leads in a 

first step to an excessive binding of single domains which is later displaced to single staple 

strands, binding to several domains. Scale bar: 1 µm. 
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Figure S41: Kinetics: First lane servers as negative control and last lane as positive control. 

Numbers above the lane show the hybridization time in minutes. Samples were handled on ice 

during incubation and AGE. Hybridization was performed at 40 °C with 10 nM samples and a 

10-fold excess of staple strands required for blunt end base stacking at interface A-. 

Dimerization is started by addition of connecting staple strands to the sample in their respective 

PCR tube already placed in the thermocycler. Bands might not migrate as smoothly as usual, 

as storing samples on ice might increase their unspecific aggregation. [27] Conditions: 1% 

agarose in TBEMg, 80V, 3h, cooled in an ice-water bath. 
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Figure S42: Concentration dependent cluster-formation of filaments a) Digital micrograph and 

b) AFM image of the same sample. ABrig was assembled at 40 nM M13mp18 scaffold strand 

concentration with 10-fold excess of staple strands, afterwards purified through PEG 

purification. Prior to incubation for 20 h at 40 °C, staple strands connecting interfaces A- and 

B+ were added in 10-fold excess. Dilution after the hierarchical assembly step and further 

incubation at 30 and 40 °C, respectively did not show any improvement.  
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Figure S43: AFM images of the construct (BA2B)n,rig. The multimeric structure (BA2B)n,rig 

shows breakage of the filament at different positions (blue arrows). Scale bar is 1 µm. 
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Figure S44: AFM images of the construct (AB)n,flip. The multimeric structure (AB)n,flip(s/h) 

shows breakage of the filament at different positions (blue arrows). Scale bar is 1 µm. 
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Figure S45: Electrophoretic mobility analysis of all flexible constructs. Lane L contains 1 kbp 

ladder. Dimers and their respective multimers were PEG purified prior to hierarchical assembly, 

explaining the lack of excess staples visible. Bands of monomeric and dimeric structures run 

closer than usual, as the gel contains only 0.4% agarose. Lanes (AB)random,flex, (AB)n,flex, 

(AB2A)n,flex, flex and (BA2B)n,flex are almost free of precursors, indicating efficient hierarchical 

assembly. (AB2ABA2B)n,flex is an exception, as discussed in the main text. Conditions: 0.4% 

agarose in TBEMg, 80V, 3h, cooled in an ice-water bath. 
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Figure S46: AFM images of the discontinuous dimer resulting from hybridization with stacking 

staples at the A- interface: Dimers assembled from the ABflip by addition of staple strands 

required for base stacking at the A-/A- interface. A and B) AFM large view images, c-e) zoom-

in showing precisely the conformation of the respective dimers. Scale bars: 600 nm. 
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Figure S47: AFM images of the discontinuous dimer resulting from hybridization with stacking 

staple strands at the B+ interface. Dimers assembled from the ABflip by addition of staple strands 

required for base stacking at the B+-/B+ interface. A) AFM large view image, b-d) zoom-in 

showing precisely the conformation of the respective dimers and their collapsing on the surface.  

Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S48: AFM images of the construct ABflip. The monomeric unit ABflip after Freeze ‘N 

Squeeze purification. Clearly visible subunit B linked onto subunit A, as well as a small 

deviation in sample height at the helical interface between the respective subunits.  

Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S49: Representative digital micrograph of the monomeric construct ABflip after 

Freeze ‘N Squeeze purification. Clearly visible subunit B linked onto subunit A. Both 

orientations are present, subunit B next to subunit A, or by rotation about 90°, subunit B on top 

of subunit A. 

Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S50: AFM images of the construct 2ABflip: The dimeric 2ABflip connected at the A-/B+ 

interface after Freeze ‘N Squeeze purification. Comparison of the AFM and TEM images for 

the same sample again shows clear difference of sample behavior depending on the 

instrumentation used. Micrographs show only a small population of monomeric ABflip 

compared to the AFM image. The scans show a high population of monomeric ABflip compared 

to the TEM micrographs. 

Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S51: Representative digital micrograph of the dimeric construct 2ABflip connected at the 

A-/B+ interface after Freeze ‘N Squeeze purification. Comparison of the AFM and TEM 

images for the same sample again shows clear difference of sample behavior depending on the 

instrumentation used. Micrographs show only a small population of monomeric ABflip 

compared to the AFM image. 

Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S52: AFM images of the construct 2ABflip: The dimeric unit 2ABflip connected at the A-

/B+ interface after Freeze ‘N Squeeze purification. Comparison of the AFM and TEM images 

for the same sample again shows clear difference of sample behavior depending on the 

instrumentation used. Micrographs show only a small population of monomeric ABflip 

compared to the AFM image. The scans show a high population of monomeric ABflip compared 

to the TEM micrographs. 

Scale bar: 600 nm. 
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Figure S53: Representative digital micrograph of the dimeric construct 2ABflip connected at the 

A+/B- interface after Freeze ‘N Squeeze purification. Comparison of the AFM and TEM 

images for the same sample again shows clear difference of sample behavior depending on the 

instrumentation used. Micrographs show only a small population of monomeric ABflip 

compared to the AFM image. 

Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S54: AFM images of the construct (ABflip)n: AFM scan of (ABflip)n. Upper panels: Large 

views, lower panels: enlarged detailed views. 

Scale bar: 1 µm. 
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Figure S55: ABflip8: Representative digital micrograph of the (AB)n,flip. Upper panels: large 

views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. Upon close view one can see a twist in the 

filament in the upper left panel, as indicated by the color change. Darker parts indicate a higher 

electron density, i.e. 1* 48 helices, whereas brighter parts indicate a lower electron density, i.e. 

2*24-hb located next to each other. 

Scale bar: 500 nm. 
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Figure S56: ABflip9: Representative digital micrograph of the (AB)n,flip. Upper panels: large 

views and lower panels: enlarged detailed views. 

Scale bar: 500 nm. 
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Figure S57: AGE of hairpin motifs at the intra-interface of the AB unit: Lane L contains 1 kbp 

ladder, S contains the M13mp18 scaffold as reference, ABrig is the rigid AB unit, ABrec,close 

is the AB unit connected with staple strands containing 24 hairpin motifs at the intra-interface 

and ABrec,fuel is the AB unit with fuel strands hybridized onto the hairpin motifs. Conditions: 

1% agarose in TBEMg, 80V, 3h, cooled in an ice-water bath. 
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Figure S58: left: X-axis: Temperature in °C, Y-axis: Fraction 

of unpaired bases at equilibrium. 

Right: The corresponding quantitative values. As the hairpin 

motif contains a 5T loop and 3 unpaired thymines at the 

beginning and at the end, respectively, 11 from 21 (=0.52%) 

bases are supposed to be unpaired over the whole temperature 

range. 

 

  

Temp [°C] Fraction [%] 

  

45 53.7 

46.5 53.8 

48 53.9 

49.5 54.0 

51 54.1 

52.5 54.3 

54 54.4 

55.5 54.6 

57 54.7 

58.5 54.9 

60 55.2 

61.5 55.4 

63 55.7 

64.5 56.0 

66 56.4 

67.5 56.9 

69 57.4 

70.5 58.0 

72 58.7 

73.5 59.5 

75 60.4 

76.5 61.5 

78 62.7 

79.5 64.1 

81 65.6 

82.5 67.3 

84 69.2 

85.5 71.1 

87 73.2 

88.5 75.3 

90 77.4 
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Figure S59: Kurtosis-test: The ratio between the fourth moment and the square of the second 

moment of the θ angle distribution rapidly decreases with the LC. θ is defined as the angle 

formed between two discrete segments of the chain separated by a distance LC along the 

contour. The results suggest that the DNA multimers are kinetically trapped on the surface in 

out*of-equilibrium conditions and that the observed trajectories are more likely projections of 

the 3D trajectories in solution. Additionally, whereas the angle distribution for TEM measured 

trajectories appear to follow a regular decay the AFM trajectories seem to follow a n irregular 

trend, suggesting again a strong and variable “disrupting” effect from the mica surfaced on the 

conformation of the absorbed DNA. With kind permission from [91] 
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Table S1: Assembly conditions used for screening thermal annealing of the individual half 

cages LU & LL. 

 

 

Figure S60: Assembly-screen. 1% AGE. Conditions used in the assembly are 

shown in table S1. Left panel: LU, right panel: LL. 
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Figure S61: AFM images of the construct LU after different assembly protocols. A) Conditions 

I, B) conditions II, C) conditions III, D) conditions IV. Samples were purified via Freeze ‘N 

Squeeze prior to imaging. 
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Figure S62: AFM images of the construct LU after different assembly protocols. A) Conditions 

I, B) conditions II, C) conditions III, D) conditions IV. Samples were purified via Freeze ‘N 

Squeeze prior to imaging. 
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Figure S63: DNA cage subunits: A-D) Negative TEM digital micrographs from the subunit LU. 
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Figure S64: DNA cage subunits: A-D) Negative TEM digital micrographs from the subunit LL. 
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Figure S65: Spatial characterization of the dimeric DNA cage ttLtt A) Freeze ‘N Squeeze 

purified structures after 20h incubation at 40 °C with 20 mM Mg2+. B & C) section analysis of 

the dimeric structure. C & D) section analysis of a monomeric structure. Scale bar: 150 nm.  
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Figure S66: Characterization of the dimeric DNA cage. Class averages for the dimeric structure 

of LU+LL. Class averages were processed by Pascal Lill under supervision of Christos 

Gatsogiannis at the MPI Dortmund. 
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Figure S67: Characterization of the dimeric DNA cage: A) Freeze ‘N Squeeze purified dimers 

of LUh & LLh at 30 mM Mg2+. B) Freeze ‘N Squeeze purified dimers of LU- & LL- & staple 

strands forming the hierarchical regions at 30 mM Mg2+. C) PEG purified dimers of LUh & 

LLh at 30 mM Mg2+. D) PEG purified dimers of LU- & LL- & staple strands forming the 

hierarchical regions at 30 mM Mg2+. Scale bar: 100 nm. 
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Figure S68: Formation of tetrameric structures from dimeric subunits. A) Two complementary, 

linear dimers form the tetrameric cage. B) Two facial dimers form the tetrameric cage. (cfr. 

Figure 4.3-11) 
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Figure S69: Assembly pathway to realize a distinct, decameric DNA cage. Δ = 20h incubation 

at 40 °C in TEMg(30), FnS = Freeze ‘N Squeeze purification. 
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II. Lists of Equipment, material and chemicals used 

Table S2: General Equipment 

General equipment Manufacturer 

Analytical balance Sartorius AG 

Atomic force microscope, MultiMode8 Bruker corporation 

Centrifuge 5424R, 5430R, 5810R Eppendorf AG 

Gel documentation system Intas 

Electrophoresis systems VWR International GmbH, Bio-Rad 

Laboratories Inc. 

Microwave Sharp business systems, Deutschland GmbH 

Pipettes: Eppendorf Research Plus Eppendorf AG 

Power Source power supply, 300V VWR International GmbH 

Precision balance Sartorius AG 

SPROUT mini centrifuge 12 V Heathrow scientific 

Thermocycler Eppendorf AG 

Typhoon FLA 9000 GE Healthcare Life sciences 

Vortex mixer, VV3 VWR International GmbH 

WTW Inolab pH 920 Xylem Analytics Germany sales GmbH & 

Co. KG 

 

 

Table S3: Chemicals and reagents  

Chemicals, miscellaneous reagents Manufacturer 

1 kb DNA-ladder Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG 

Agarose Biozym 

Aqua dest. Milli-Q® Integral Water purification System 

(cat. #Z00QSVC01) 

Argon Air Liquide Deutschland GmbH 

Boric acid Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. 

Bromophenol blue Na-salt Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. 

Ethidium bromide, for molecular biology Merck KGaA 

Na2EDTA Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. 

Glycerol Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. 

HCl Bernd Kraft GmbH 

M13mp18 phage genome (p7249) Affymetrix 

M13mp18 derivates (p7560 & p8064) Tilibit Nanosystems GmbH 

MgCl2 · 6H2O Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. 

NaCl Carl Roth GmbH & Co. KG 

Tris-base Sigma-Aldrich Co. LLC. 
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Table S4: Buffers and solutions 

Buffer/solutions  

name Receipt 

Loading dye for AGE 50% glycerol, 40% H2O, 10% TEMg(16) 

PEG precipitation buffer 5 mM tris base, 1 mM Na2EDTA, 505 mM 

NaCl, 15% (w/v) PEG8000 

TE 5 mM tris base, 1 mM Na2EDTA 

TEMg(n) 5 mM tris base, 1 mM Na2EDTA, n mM 

MgCl2, pH 8 

TBEMg(1x) 40 mM tris base, 20 mM boric acid, 2 mM 

Na2EDTA, 12.5 mM MgCl2, pH8 

 

 

Table S5: Consumables and kits 

Consumables & kits Manufacturer 

AFM tips: Scanasyst Air Bruker Nano Inc. 

AFM metal specimen discs, Ø 15 mm Ted Pella Inc. 

Carbon supported Cu-grids, 300 mesh Quantifoil 

Mica (V1 & V3), Ø 9.9 mm, round. 0.1 mm 

thick 

Plano GmbH 

Parafilm VWR International GmbH 

PCR-tubes (0.2 ml) VWR International GmbH 

Pipetting tips (20µl) Eppendorf AG, Starlab International GmbH 

Pipetting tips (200µl) Eppendorf AG, Starlab International GmbH 

Pipetting tips (1000µl) Eppendorf AG, Starlab International GmbH 

Polypropylen tubes (15 & 50 ml) VWR International GmbH 

Quantum Prep Freeze ‘N Squeeze DNA Gel 

extraction spin columns 

Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc. 

Reaction tubes (1.5 ml, 2 ml, 5 ml) Sarstedt AG & Co. 
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III. Full list of DNA sequences 

Scaffold strand sequences 

 

p7249    

AATGCTACTACTATTAGTAGAATTGATGCCACCTTTTCAGCTCGCGCCCCAAATGAAAATATAGCTAAACAGGTTATTGACCA

TTTGCGAAATGTATCTAATGGTCAAACTAAATCTACTCGTTCGCAGAATTGGGAATCAACTGTTATATGGAATGAAACTTCCA

GACACCGTACTTTAGTTGCATATTTAAAACATGTTGAGCTACAGCATTATATTCAGCAATTAAGCTCTAAGCCATCCGCAAAA

ATGACCTCTTATCAAAAGGAGCAATTAAAGGTACTCTCTAATCCTGACCTGTTGGAGTTTGCTTCCGGTCTGGTTCGCTTTGA

AGCTCGAATTAAAACGCGATATTTGAAGTCTTTCGGGCTTCCTCTTAATCTTTTTGATGCAATCCGCTTTGCTTCTGACTATA

ATAGTCAGGGTAAAGACCTGATTTTTGATTTATGGTCATTCTCGTTTTCTGAACTGTTTAAAGCATTTGAGGGGGATTCAATG

AATATTTATGACGATTCCGCAGTATTGGACGCTATCCAGTCTAAACATTTTACTATTACCCCCTCTGGCAAAACTTCTTTTGC

AAAAGCCTCTCGCTATTTTGGTTTTTATCGTCGTCTGGTAAACGAGGGTTATGATAGTGTTGCTCTTACTATGCCTCGTAATT

CCTTTTGGCGTTATGTATCTGCATTAGTTGAATGTGGTATTCCTAAATCTCAACTGATGAATCTTTCTACCTGTAATAATGTT

GTTCCGTTAGTTCGTTTTATTAACGTAGATTTTTCTTCCCAACGTCCTGACTGGTATAATGAGCCAGTTCTTAAAATCGCATA

AGGTAATTCACAATGATTAAAGTTGAAATTAAACCATCTCAAGCCCAATTTACTACTCGTTCTGGTGTTTCTCGTCAGGGCAA

GCCTTATTCACTGAATGAGCAGCTTTGTTACGTTGATTTGGGTAATGAATATCCGGTTCTTGTCAAGATTACTCTTGATGAAG

GTCAGCCAGCCTATGCGCCTGGTCTGTACACCGTTCATCTGTCCTCTTTCAAAGTTGGTCAGTTCGGTTCCCTTATGATTGAC

CGTCTGCGCCTCGTTCCGGCTAAGTAACATGGAGCAGGTCGCGGATTTCGACACAATTTATCAGGCGATGATACAAATCTCCG

TTGTACTTTGTTTCGCGCTTGGTATAATCGCTGGGGGTCAAAGATGAGTGTTTTAGTGTATTCTTTTGCCTCTTTCGTTTTAG

GTTGGTGCCTTCGTAGTGGCATTACGTATTTTACCCGTTTAATGGAAACTTCCTCATGAAAAAGTCTTTAGTCCTCAAAGCCT

CTGTAGCCGTTGCTACCCTCGTTCCGATGCTGTCTTTCGCTGCTGAGGGTGACGATCCCGCAAAAGCGGCCTTTAACTCCCTG

CAAGCCTCAGCGACCGAATATATCGGTTATGCGTGGGCGATGGTTGTTGTCATTGTCGGCGCAACTATCGGTATCAAGCTGTT

TAAGAAATTCACCTCGAAAGCAAGCTGATAAACCGATACAATTAAAGGCTCCTTTTGGAGCCTTTTTTTTGGAGATTTTCAAC

GTGAAAAAATTATTATTCGCAATTCCTTTAGTTGTTCCTTTCTATTCTCACTCCGCTGAAACTGTTGAAAGTTGTTTAGCAAA

ATCCCATACAGAAAATTCATTTACTAACGTCTGGAAAGACGACAAAACTTTAGATCGTTACGCTAACTATGAGGGCTGTCTGT

GGAATGCTACAGGCGTTGTAGTTTGTACTGGTGACGAAACTCAGTGTTACGGTACATGGGTTCCTATTGGGCTTGCTATCCCT

GAAAATGAGGGTGGTGGCTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTACTAAACCTCCTGAGTACGG

TGATACACCTATTCCGGGCTATACTTATATCAACCCTCTCGACGGCACTTATCCGCCTGGTACTGAGCAAAACCCCGCTAATC

CTAATCCTTCTCTTGAGGAGTCTCAGCCTCTTAATACTTTCATGTTTCAGAATAATAGGTTCCGAAATAGGCAGGGGGCATTA

ACTGTTTATACGGGCACTGTTACTCAAGGCACTGACCCCGTTAAAACTTATTACCAGTACACTCCTGTATCATCAAAAGCCAT

GTATGACGCTTACTGGAACGGTAAATTCAGAGACTGCGCTTTCCATTCTGGCTTTAATGAGGATTTATTTGTTTGTGAATATC

AAGGCCAATCGTCTGACCTGCCTCAACCTCCTGTCAATGCTGGCGGCGGCTCTGGTGGTGGTTCTGGTGGCGGCTCTGAGGGT

GGTGGCTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGCTCTGAGGGAGGCGGTTCCGGTGGTGGCTCTGGTTCCGGTGATTTTGA

TTATGAAAAGATGGCAAACGCTAATAAGGGGGCTATGACCGAAAATGCCGATGAAAACGCGCTACAGTCTGACGCTAAAGGCA

AACTTGATTCTGTCGCTACTGATTACGGTGCTGCTATCGATGGTTTCATTGGTGACGTTTCCGGCCTTGCTAATGGTAATGGT

GCTACTGGTGATTTTGCTGGCTCTAATTCCCAAATGGCTCAAGTCGGTGACGGTGATAATTCACCTTTAATGAATAATTTCCG

TCAATATTTACCTTCCCTCCCTCAATCGGTTGAATGTCGCCCTTTTGTCTTTGGCGCTGGTAAACCATATGAATTTTCTATTG

ATTGTGACAAAATAAACTTATTCCGTGGTGTCTTTGCGTTTCTTTTATATGTTGCCACCTTTATGTATGTATTTTCTACGTTT

GCTAACATACTGCGTAATAAGGAGTCTTAATCATGCCAGTTCTTTTGGGTATTCCGTTATTATTGCGTTTCCTCGGTTTCCTT

CTGGTAACTTTGTTCGGCTATCTGCTTACTTTTCTTAAAAAGGGCTTCGGTAAGATAGCTATTGCTATTTCATTGTTTCTTGC

TCTTATTATTGGGCTTAACTCAATTCTTGTGGGTTATCTCTCTGATATTAGCGCTCAATTACCCTCTGACTTTGTTCAGGGTG

TTCAGTTAATTCTCCCGTCTAATGCGCTTCCCTGTTTTTATGTTATTCTCTCTGTAAAGGCTGCTATTTTCATTTTTGACGTT

AAACAAAAAATCGTTTCTTATTTGGATTGGGATAAATAATATGGCTGTTTATTTTGTAACTGGCAAATTAGGCTCTGGAAAGA

CGCTCGTTAGCGTTGGTAAGATTCAGGATAAAATTGTAGCTGGGTGCAAAATAGCAACTAATCTTGATTTAAGGCTTCAAAAC

CTCCCGCAAGTCGGGAGGTTCGCTAAAACGCCTCGCGTTCTTAGAATACCGGATAAGCCTTCTATATCTGATTTGCTTGCTAT
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TGGGCGCGGTAATGATTCCTACGATGAAAATAAAAACGGCTTGCTTGTTCTCGATGAGTGCGGTACTTGGTTTAATACCCGTT

CTTGGAATGATAAGGAAAGACAGCCGATTATTGATTGGTTTCTACATGCTCGTAAATTAGGATGGGATATTATTTTTCTTGTT

CAGGACTTATCTATTGTTGATAAACAGGCGCGTTCTGCATTAGCTGAACATGTTGTTTATTGTCGTCGTCTGGACAGAATTAC

TTTACCTTTTGTCGGTACTTTATATTCTCTTATTACTGGCTCGAAAATGCCTCTGCCTAAATTACATGTTGGCGTTGTTAAAT

ATGGCGATTCTCAATTAAGCCCTACTGTTGAGCGTTGGCTTTATACTGGTAAGAATTTGTATAACGCATATGATACTAAACAG

GCTTTTTCTAGTAATTATGATTCCGGTGTTTATTCTTATTTAACGCCTTATTTATCACACGGTCGGTATTTCAAACCATTAAA

TTTAGGTCAGAAGATGAAATTAACTAAAATATATTTGAAAAAGTTTTCTCGCGTTCTTTGTCTTGCGATTGGATTTGCATCAG

CATTTACATATAGTTATATAACCCAACCTAAGCCGGAGGTTAAAAAGGTAGTCTCTCAGACCTATGATTTTGATAAATTCACT

ATTGACTCTTCTCAGCGTCTTAATCTAAGCTATCGCTATGTTTTCAAGGATTCTAAGGGAAAATTAATTAATAGCGACGATTT

ACAGAAGCAAGGTTATTCACTCACATATATTGATTTATGTACTGTTTCCATTAAAAAAGGTAATTCAAATGAAATTGTTAAAT

GTAATTAATTTTGTTTTCTTGATGTTTGTTTCATCATCTTCTTTTGCTCAGGTAATTGAAATGAATAATTCGCCTCTGCGCGA

TTTTGTAACTTGGTATTCAAAGCAATCAGGCGAATCCGTTATTGTTTCTCCCGATGTAAAAGGTACTGTTACTGTATATTCAT

CTGACGTTAAACCTGAAAATCTACGCAATTTCTTTATTTCTGTTTTACGTGCAAATAATTTTGATATGGTAGGTTCTAACCCT

TCCATTATTCAGAAGTATAATCCAAACAATCAGGATTATATTGATGAATTGCCATCATCTGATAATCAGGAATATGATGATAA

TTCCGCTCCTTCTGGTGGTTTCTTTGTTCCGCAAAATGATAATGTTACTCAAACTTTTAAAATTAATAACGTTCGGGCAAAGG

ATTTAATACGAGTTGTCGAATTGTTTGTAAAGTCTAATACTTCTAAATCCTCAAATGTATTATCTATTGACGGCTCTAATCTA

TTAGTTGTTAGTGCTCCTAAAGATATTTTAGATAACCTTCCTCAATTCCTTTCAACTGTTGATTTGCCAACTGACCAGATATT

GATTGAGGGTTTGATATTTGAGGTTCAGCAAGGTGATGCTTTAGATTTTTCATTTGCTGCTGGCTCTCAGCGTGGCACTGTTG

CAGGCGGTGTTAATACTGACCGCCTCACCTCTGTTTTATCTTCTGCTGGTGGTTCGTTCGGTATTTTTAATGGCGATGTTTTA

GGGCTATCAGTTCGCGCATTAAAGACTAATAGCCATTCAAAAATATTGTCTGTGCCACGTATTCTTACGCTTTCAGGTCAGAA

GGGTTCTATCTCTGTTGGCCAGAATGTCCCTTTTATTACTGGTCGTGTGACTGGTGAATCTGCCAATGTAAATAATCCATTTC

AGACGATTGAGCGTCAAAATGTAGGTATTTCCATGAGCGTTTTTCCTGTTGCAATGGCTGGCGGTAATATTGTTCTGGATATT

ACCAGCAAGGCCGATAGTTTGAGTTCTTCTACTCAGGCAAGTGATGTTATTACTAATCAAAGAAGTATTGCTACAACGGTTAA

TTTGCGTGATGGACAGACTCTTTTACTCGGTGGCCTCACTGATTATAAAAACACTTCTCAGGATTCTGGCGTACCGTTCCTGT

CTAAAATCCCTTTAATCGGCCTCCTGTTTAGCTCCCGCTCTGATTCTAACGAGGAAAGCACGTTATACGTGCTCGTCAAAGCA

ACCATAGTACGCGCCCTGTAGCGGCGCATTAAGCGCGGCGGGTGTGGTGGTTACGCGCAGCGTGACCGCTACACTTGCCAGCG

CCCTAGCGCCCGCTCCTTTCGCTTTCTTCCCTTCCTTTCTCGCCACGTTCGCCGGCTTTCCCCGTCAAGCTCTAAATCGGGGG

CTCCCTTTAGGGTTCCGATTTAGTGCTTTACGGCACCTCGACCCCAAAAAACTTGATTTGGGTGATGGTTCACGTAGTGGGCC

ATCGCCCTGATAGACGGTTTTTCGCCCTTTGACGTTGGAGTCCACGTTCTTTAATAGTGGACTCTTGTTCCAAACTGGAACAA

CACTCAACCCTATCTCGGGCTATTCTTTTGATTTATAAGGGATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAACCACCATCAAACAGGATTTTCGCC

TGCTGGGGCAAACCAGCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACTCTCTCAGGGCCAGGCGGTGAAGGGCAATCAGCTGTTGCCCGTCTCA

CTGGTGAAAAGAAAAACCACCCTGGCGCCCAATACGCAAACCGCCTCTCCCCGCGCGTTGGCCGATTCATTAATGCAGCTGGC

ACGACAGGTTTCCCGACTGGAAAGCGGGCAGTGAGCGCAACGCAATTAATGTGAGTTAGCTCACTCATTAGGCACCCCAGGCT

TTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATGTTGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGA

TTACGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCCTCTAGAGTCGACCTGCAGGCATGCAAGCTTGGCACTGGCCGTCGTTTTACAA

CGTCGTGACTGGGAAAACCCTGGCGTTACCCAACTTAATCGCCTTGCAGCACATCCCCCTTTCGCCAGCTGGCGTAATAGCGA

AGAGGCCCGCACCGATCGCCCTTCCCAACAGTTGCGCAGCCTGAATGGCGAATGGCGCTTTGCCTGGTTTCCGGCACCAGAAG

CGGTGCCGGAAAGCTGGCTGGAGTGCGATCTTCCTGAGGCCGATACTGTCGTCGTCCCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCACGGTTAC

GATGCGCCCATCTACACCAACGTGACCTATCCCATTACGGTCAATCCGCCGTTTGTTCCCACGGAGAATCCGACGGGTTGTTA

CTCGCTCACATTTAATGTTGATGAAAGCTGGCTACAGGAAGGCCAGACGCGAATTATTTTTGATGGCGTTCCTATTGGTTAAA

AAATGAGCTGATTTAACAAAAATTTAATGCGAATTTTAACAAAATATTAACGTTTACAATTTAAATATTTGCTTATACAATCT

TCCTGTTTTTGGGGCTTTTCTGATTATCAACCGGGGTACATATGATTGACATGCTAGTTTTACGATTACCGTTCATCGATTCT

CTTGTTTGCTCCAGACTCTCAGGCAATGACCTGATAGCCTTTGTAGATCTCTCAAAAATAGCTACCCTCTCCGGCATTAATTT

ATCAGCTAGAACGGTTGAATATCATATTGATGGTGATTTGACTGTCTCCGGCCTTTCTCACCCTTTTGAATCTTTACCTACAC

ATTACTCAGGCATTGCATTTAAAATATATGAGGGTTCTAAAAATTTTTATCCTTGCGTTGAAATAAAGGCTTCTCCCGCAAAA

GTATTACAGGGTCATAATGTTTTTGGTACAACCGATTTAGCTTTATGCTCTGAGGCTTTATTGCTTAATTTTGCTAATTCTTT

GCCTTGCCTGTATGATTTATTGGATGTT         
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AATGCTACTACTATTAGTAGAATTGATGCCACCTTTTCAGCTCGCGCCCCAAATGAAAATATAGCTAAACAGGTTATTGACCA

TTTGCGAAATGTATCTAATGGTCAAACTAAATCTACTCGTTCGCAGAATTGGGAATCAACTGTTATATGGAATGAAACTTCCA

GACACCGTACTTTAGTTGCATATTTAAAACATGTTGAGCTACAGCATTATATTCAGCAATTAAGCTCTAAGCCATCCGCAAAA

ATGACCTCTTATCAAAAGGAGCAATTAAAGGTACTCTCTAATCCTGACCTGTTGGAGTTTGCTTCCGGTCTGGTTCGCTTTGA

AGCTCGAATTAAAACGCGATATTTGAAGTCTTTCGGGCTTCCTCTTAATCTTTTTGATGCAATCCGCTTTGCTTCTGACTATA

ATAGTCAGGGTAAAGACCTGATTTTTGATTTATGGTCATTCTCGTTTTCTGAACTGTTTAAAGCATTTGAGGGGGATTCAATG

AATATTTATGACGATTCCGCAGTATTGGACGCTATCCAGTCTAAACATTTTACTATTACCCCCTCTGGCAAAACTTCTTTTGC

AAAAGCCTCTCGCTATTTTGGTTTTTATCGTCGTCTGGTAAACGAGGGTTATGATAGTGTTGCTCTTACTATGCCTCGTAATT

CCTTTTGGCGTTATGTATCTGCATTAGTTGAATGTGGTATTCCTAAATCTCAACTGATGAATCTTTCTACCTGTAATAATGTT

GTTCCGTTAGTTCGTTTTATTAACGTAGATTTTTCTTCCCAACGTCCTGACTGGTATAATGAGCCAGTTCTTAAAATCGCATA

AGGTAATTCACAATGATTAAAGTTGAAATTAAACCATCTCAAGCCCAATTTACTACTCGTTCTGGTGTTTCTCGTCAGGGCAA

GCCTTATTCACTGAATGAGCAGCTTTGTTACGTTGATTTGGGTAATGAATATCCGGTTCTTGTCAAGATTACTCTTGATGAAG

GTCAGCCAGCCTATGCGCCTGGTCTGTACACCGTTCATCTGTCCTCTTTCAAAGTTGGTCAGTTCGGTTCCCTTATGATTGAC

CGTCTGCGCCTCGTTCCGGCTAAGTAACATGGAGCAGGTCGCGGATTTCGACACAATTTATCAGGCGATGATACAAATCTCCG

TTGTACTTTGTTTCGCGCTTGGTATAATCGCTGGGGGTCAAAGATGAGTGTTTTAGTGTATTCTTTTGCCTCTTTCGTTTTAG

GTTGGTGCCTTCGTAGTGGCATTACGTATTTTACCCGTTTAATGGAAACTTCCTCATGAAAAAGTCTTTAGTCCTCAAAGCCT

CTGTAGCCGTTGCTACCCTCGTTCCGATGCTGTCTTTCGCTGCTGAGGGTGACGATCCCGCAAAAGCGGCCTTTAACTCCCTG

CAAGCCTCAGCGACCGAATATATCGGTTATGCGTGGGCGATGGTTGTTGTCATTGTCGGCGCAACTATCGGTATCAAGCTGTT

TAAGAAATTCACCTCGAAAGCAAGCTGATAAACCGATACAATTAAAGGCTCCTTTTGGAGCCTTTTTTTTGGAGATTTTCAAC

GTGAAAAAATTATTATTCGCAATTCCTTTAGTTGTTCCTTTCTATTCTCACTCCGCTGAAACTGTTGAAAGTTGTTTAGCAAA

ATCCCATACAGAAAATTCATTTACTAACGTCTGGAAAGACGACAAAACTTTAGATCGTTACGCTAACTATGAGGGCTGTCTGT

GGAATGCTACAGGCGTTGTAGTTTGTACTGGTGACGAAACTCAGTGTTACGGTACATGGGTTCCTATTGGGCTTGCTATCCCT

GAAAATGAGGGTGGTGGCTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTACTAAACCTCCTGAGTACGG

TGATACACCTATTCCGGGCTATACTTATATCAACCCTCTCGACGGCACTTATCCGCCTGGTACTGAGCAAAACCCCGCTAATC

CTAATCCTTCTCTTGAGGAGTCTCAGCCTCTTAATACTTTCATGTTTCAGAATAATAGGTTCCGAAATAGGCAGGGGGCATTA

ACTGTTTATACGGGCACTGTTACTCAAGGCACTGACCCCGTTAAAACTTATTACCAGTACACTCCTGTATCATCAAAAGCCAT

GTATGACGCTTACTGGAACGGTAAATTCAGAGACTGCGCTTTCCATTCTGGCTTTAATGAGGATTTATTTGTTTGTGAATATC

AAGGCCAATCGTCTGACCTGCCTCAACCTCCTGTCAATGCTGGCGGCGGCTCTGGTGGTGGTTCTGGTGGCGGCTCTGAGGGT

GGTGGCTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGCTCTGAGGGAGGCGGTTCCGGTGGTGGCTCTGGTTCCGGTGATTTTGA

TTATGAAAAGATGGCAAACGCTAATAAGGGGGCTATGACCGAAAATGCCGATGAAAACGCGCTACAGTCTGACGCTAAAGGCA

AACTTGATTCTGTCGCTACTGATTACGGTGCTGCTATCGATGGTTTCATTGGTGACGTTTCCGGCCTTGCTAATGGTAATGGT

GCTACTGGTGATTTTGCTGGCTCTAATTCCCAAATGGCTCAAGTCGGTGACGGTGATAATTCACCTTTAATGAATAATTTCCG

TCAATATTTACCTTCCCTCCCTCAATCGGTTGAATGTCGCCCTTTTGTCTTTGGCGCTGGTAAACCATATGAATTTTCTATTG

ATTGTGACAAAATAAACTTATTCCGTGGTGTCTTTGCGTTTCTTTTATATGTTGCCACCTTTATGTATGTATTTTCTACGTTT

GCTAACATACTGCGTAATAAGGAGTCTTAATCATGCCAGTTCTTTTGGGTATTCCGTTATTATTGCGTTTCCTCGGTTTCCTT

CTGGTAACTTTGTTCGGCTATCTGCTTACTTTTCTTAAAAAGGGCTTCGGTAAGATAGCTATTGCTATTTCATTGTTTCTTGC

TCTTATTATTGGGCTTAACTCAATTCTTGTGGGTTATCTCTCTGATATTAGCGCTCAATTACCCTCTGACTTTGTTCAGGGTG

TTCAGTTAATTCTCCCGTCTAATGCGCTTCCCTGTTTTTATGTTATTCTCTCTGTAAAGGCTGCTATTTTCATTTTTGACGTT

AAACAAAAAATCGTTTCTTATTTGGATTGGGATAAATAATATGGCTGTTTATTTTGTAACTGGCAAATTAGGCTCTGGAAAGA

CGCTCGTTAGCGTTGGTAAGATTCAGGATAAAATTGTAGCTGGGTGCAAAATAGCAACTAATCTTGATTTAAGGCTTCAAAAC

CTCCCGCAAGTCGGGAGGTTCGCTAAAACGCCTCGCGTTCTTAGAATACCGGATAAGCCTTCTATATCTGATTTGCTTGCTAT

TGGGCGCGGTAATGATTCCTACGATGAAAATAAAAACGGCTTGCTTGTTCTCGATGAGTGCGGTACTTGGTTTAATACCCGTT

CTTGGAATGATAAGGAAAGACAGCCGATTATTGATTGGTTTCTACATGCTCGTAAATTAGGATGGGATATTATTTTTCTTGTT

CAGGACTTATCTATTGTTGATAAACAGGCGCGTTCTGCATTAGCTGAACATGTTGTTTATTGTCGTCGTCTGGACAGAATTAC

TTTACCTTTTGTCGGTACTTTATATTCTCTTATTACTGGCTCGAAAATGCCTCTGCCTAAATTACATGTTGGCGTTGTTAAAT

ATGGCGATTCTCAATTAAGCCCTACTGTTGAGCGTTGGCTTTATACTGGTAAGAATTTGTATAACGCATATGATACTAAACAG
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GCTTTTTCTAGTAATTATGATTCCGGTGTTTATTCTTATTTAACGCCTTATTTATCACACGGTCGGTATTTCAAACCATTAAA

TTTAGGTCAGAAGATGAAATTAACTAAAATATATTTGAAAAAGTTTTCTCGCGTTCTTTGTCTTGCGATTGGATTTGCATCAG

CATTTACATATAGTTATATAACCCAACCTAAGCCGGAGGTTAAAAAGGTAGTCTCTCAGACCTATGATTTTGATAAATTCACT

ATTGACTCTTCTCAGCGTCTTAATCTAAGCTATCGCTATGTTTTCAAGGATTCTAAGGGAAAATTAATTAATAGCGACGATTT

ACAGAAGCAAGGTTATTCACTCACATATATTGATTTATGTACTGTTTCCATTAAAAAAGGTAATTCAAATGAAATTGTTAAAT

GTAATTAATTTTGTTTTCTTGATGTTTGTTTCATCATCTTCTTTTGCTCAGGTAATTGAAATGAATAATTCGCCTCTGCGCGA

TTTTGTAACTTGGTATTCAAAGCAATCAGGCGAATCCGTTATTGTTTCTCCCGATGTAAAAGGTACTGTTACTGTATATTCAT

CTGACGTTAAACCTGAAAATCTACGCAATTTCTTTATTTCTGTTTTACGTGCAAATAATTTTGATATGGTAGGTTCTAACCCT

TCCATTATTCAGAAGTATAATCCAAACAATCAGGATTATATTGATGAATTGCCATCATCTGATAATCAGGAATATGATGATAA

TTCCGCTCCTTCTGGTGGTTTCTTTGTTCCGCAAAATGATAATGTTACTCAAACTTTTAAAATTAATAACGTTCGGGCAAAGG

ATTTAATACGAGTTGTCGAATTGTTTGTAAAGTCTAATACTTCTAAATCCTCAAATGTATTATCTATTGACGGCTCTAATCTA

TTAGTTGTTAGTGCTCCTAAAGATATTTTAGATAACCTTCCTCAATTCCTTTCAACTGTTGATTTGCCAACTGACCAGATATT

GATTGAGGGTTTGATATTTGAGGTTCAGCAAGGTGATGCTTTAGATTTTTCATTTGCTGCTGGCTCTCAGCGTGGCACTGTTG

CAGGCGGTGTTAATACTGACCGCCTCACCTCTGTTTTATCTTCTGCTGGTGGTTCGTTCGGTATTTTTAATGGCGATGTTTTA

GGGCTATCAGTTCGCGCATTAAAGACTAATAGCCATTCAAAAATATTGTCTGTGCCACGTATTCTTACGCTTTCAGGTCAGAA

GGGTTCTATCTCTGTTGGCCAGAATGTCCCTTTTATTACTGGTCGTGTGACTGGTGAATCTGCCAATGTAAATAATCCATTTC

AGACGATTGAGCGTCAAAATGTAGGTATTTCCATGAGCGTTTTTCCTGTTGCAATGGCTGGCGGTAATATTGTTCTGGATATT

ACCAGCAAGGCCGATAGTTTGAGTTCTTCTACTCAGGCAAGTGATGTTATTACTAATCAAAGAAGTATTGCTACAACGGTTAA

TTTGCGTGATGGACAGACTCTTTTACTCGGTGGCCTCACTGATTATAAAAACACTTCTCAGGATTCTGGCGTACCGTTCCTGT

CTAAAATCCCTTTAATCGGCCTCCTGTTTAGCTCCCGCTCTGATTCTAACGAGGAAAGCACGTTATACGTGCTCGTCAAAGCA

ACCATAGTACGCGCCCTGTAGCGGCGCATTAAGCGCGGCGGGTGTGGTGGTTACGCGCAGCGTGACCGCTACACTTGCCAGCG

CCCTAGCGCCCGCTCCTTTCGCTTTCTTCCCTTCCTTTCTCGCCACGTTCGCCGGCTTTCCCCGTCAAGCTCTAAATCGGGGG

CTCCCTTTAGGGTTCCGATTTAGTGCTTTACGGCACCTCGACCCCAAAAAACTTGATTTGGGTGATGGTTCACGTAGTGGGCC

ATCGCCCTGATAGACGGTTTTTCGCCCTTTGACGTTGGAGTCCACGTTCTTTAATAGTGGACTCTTGTTCCAAACTGGAACAA

CACTCAACCCTATCTCGGGCTATTCTTTTGATTTATAAGGGATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAACCACCATCAAACAGGATTTTCGCC

TGCTGGGGCAAACCAGCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACTCTCTCAGGGCCAGGCGGTGAAGGGCAATCAGCTGTTGCCCGTCTCA

CTGGTGAAAAGAAAAACCACCCTGGCGCCCAATACGCAAACCGCCTCTCCCCGCGCGTTGGCCGATTCATTAATGCAGCTGGC

ACGACAGGTTTCCCGACTGGAAAGCGGGCAGTGAGCGCAACGCAATTAATGTGAGTTAGCTCACTCATTAGGCACCCCAGGCT

TTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATGTTGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGA

TTACGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCCTCCGTCTTTATCGAGGTAACAAGCACCACGTAGCTTAAGCCCTGTTTACTCA

TTACACCAACCAGGAGGTCAGAGTTCGGAGAAATGATTTATGTGAAATGCGTCAGCCGATTCAAGGCCCCTATATTCGTGCCC

ACCGACGAGTTGCTTACAGATGGCAGGGCCGCACTGTCGGTATCATAGAGTCACTCCAGGGCGAGCGTAAATAGATTAGAAGC

GGGGTTATTTTGGCGGGACATTGTCATAAGGTTGACAATTCAGCACTAAGGACACTTAAGTCGTGCGCATGAATTCACAACCA

CTTAGAAGAACATCCACCCTGGCTTCTCCTGAGAAAGCTTGGCACTGGCCGTCGTTTTACAACGTCGTGACTGGGAAAACCCT

GGCGTTACCCAACTTAATCGCCTTGCAGCACATCCCCCTTTCGCCAGCTGGCGTAATAGCGAAGAGGCCCGCACCGATCGCCC

TTCCCAACAGTTGCGCAGCCTGAATGGCGAATGGCGCTTTGCCTGGTTTCCGGCACCAGAAGCGGTGCCGGAAAGCTGGCTGG

AGTGCGATCTTCCTGAGGCCGATACTGTCGTCGTCCCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCACGGTTACGATGCGCCCATCTACACCAAC

GTGACCTATCCCATTACGGTCAATCCGCCGTTTGTTCCCACGGAGAATCCGACGGGTTGTTACTCGCTCACATTTAATGTTGA

TGAAAGCTGGCTACAGGAAGGCCAGACGCGAATTATTTTTGATGGCGTTCCTATTGGTTAAAAAATGAGCTGATTTAACAAAA

ATTTAATGCGAATTTTAACAAAATATTAACGTTTACAATTTAAATATTTGCTTATACAATCTTCCTGTTTTTGGGGCTTTTCT

GATTATCAACCGGGGTACATATGATTGACATGCTAGTTTTACGATTACCGTTCATCGATTCTCTTGTTTGCTCCAGACTCTCA

GGCAATGACCTGATAGCCTTTGTAGATCTCTCAAAAATAGCTACCCTCTCCGGCATTAATTTATCAGCTAGAACGGTTGAATA

TCATATTGATGGTGATTTGACTGTCTCCGGCCTTTCTCACCCTTTTGAATCTTTACCTACACATTACTCAGGCATTGCATTTA

AAATATATGAGGGTTCTAAAAATTTTTATCCTTGCGTTGAAATAAAGGCTTCTCCCGCAAAAGTATTACAGGGTCATAATGTT

TTTGGTACAACCGATTTAGCTTTATGCTCTGAGGCTTTATTGCTTAATTTTGCTAATTCTTTGCCTTGCCTGTATGATTTATT

GGATGTT 
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AATGCTACTACTATTAGTAGAATTGATGCCACCTTTTCAGCTCGCGCCCCAAATGAAAATATAGCTAAACAGGTTATTGACCA

TTTGCGAAATGTATCTAATGGTCAAACTAAATCTACTCGTTCGCAGAATTGGGAATCAACTGTTATATGGAATGAAACTTCCA

GACACCGTACTTTAGTTGCATATTTAAAACATGTTGAGCTACAGCATTATATTCAGCAATTAAGCTCTAAGCCATCCGCAAAA

ATGACCTCTTATCAAAAGGAGCAATTAAAGGTACTCTCTAATCCTGACCTGTTGGAGTTTGCTTCCGGTCTGGTTCGCTTTGA

AGCTCGAATTAAAACGCGATATTTGAAGTCTTTCGGGCTTCCTCTTAATCTTTTTGATGCAATCCGCTTTGCTTCTGACTATA

ATAGTCAGGGTAAAGACCTGATTTTTGATTTATGGTCATTCTCGTTTTCTGAACTGTTTAAAGCATTTGAGGGGGATTCAATG

AATATTTATGACGATTCCGCAGTATTGGACGCTATCCAGTCTAAACATTTTACTATTACCCCCTCTGGCAAAACTTCTTTTGC

AAAAGCCTCTCGCTATTTTGGTTTTTATCGTCGTCTGGTAAACGAGGGTTATGATAGTGTTGCTCTTACTATGCCTCGTAATT

CCTTTTGGCGTTATGTATCTGCATTAGTTGAATGTGGTATTCCTAAATCTCAACTGATGAATCTTTCTACCTGTAATAATGTT

GTTCCGTTAGTTCGTTTTATTAACGTAGATTTTTCTTCCCAACGTCCTGACTGGTATAATGAGCCAGTTCTTAAAATCGCATA

AGGTAATTCACAATGATTAAAGTTGAAATTAAACCATCTCAAGCCCAATTTACTACTCGTTCTGGTGTTTCTCGTCAGGGCAA

GCCTTATTCACTGAATGAGCAGCTTTGTTACGTTGATTTGGGTAATGAATATCCGGTTCTTGTCAAGATTACTCTTGATGAAG

GTCAGCCAGCCTATGCGCCTGGTCTGTACACCGTTCATCTGTCCTCTTTCAAAGTTGGTCAGTTCGGTTCCCTTATGATTGAC

CGTCTGCGCCTCGTTCCGGCTAAGTAACATGGAGCAGGTCGCGGATTTCGACACAATTTATCAGGCGATGATACAAATCTCCG

TTGTACTTTGTTTCGCGCTTGGTATAATCGCTGGGGGTCAAAGATGAGTGTTTTAGTGTATTCTTTTGCCTCTTTCGTTTTAG

GTTGGTGCCTTCGTAGTGGCATTACGTATTTTACCCGTTTAATGGAAACTTCCTCATGAAAAAGTCTTTAGTCCTCAAAGCCT

CTGTAGCCGTTGCTACCCTCGTTCCGATGCTGTCTTTCGCTGCTGAGGGTGACGATCCCGCAAAAGCGGCCTTTAACTCCCTG

CAAGCCTCAGCGACCGAATATATCGGTTATGCGTGGGCGATGGTTGTTGTCATTGTCGGCGCAACTATCGGTATCAAGCTGTT

TAAGAAATTCACCTCGAAAGCAAGCTGATAAACCGATACAATTAAAGGCTCCTTTTGGAGCCTTTTTTTTGGAGATTTTCAAC

GTGAAAAAATTATTATTCGCAATTCCTTTAGTTGTTCCTTTCTATTCTCACTCCGCTGAAACTGTTGAAAGTTGTTTAGCAAA

ATCCCATACAGAAAATTCATTTACTAACGTCTGGAAAGACGACAAAACTTTAGATCGTTACGCTAACTATGAGGGCTGTCTGT

GGAATGCTACAGGCGTTGTAGTTTGTACTGGTGACGAAACTCAGTGTTACGGTACATGGGTTCCTATTGGGCTTGCTATCCCT

GAAAATGAGGGTGGTGGCTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTACTAAACCTCCTGAGTACGG

TGATACACCTATTCCGGGCTATACTTATATCAACCCTCTCGACGGCACTTATCCGCCTGGTACTGAGCAAAACCCCGCTAATC

CTAATCCTTCTCTTGAGGAGTCTCAGCCTCTTAATACTTTCATGTTTCAGAATAATAGGTTCCGAAATAGGCAGGGGGCATTA

ACTGTTTATACGGGCACTGTTACTCAAGGCACTGACCCCGTTAAAACTTATTACCAGTACACTCCTGTATCATCAAAAGCCAT

GTATGACGCTTACTGGAACGGTAAATTCAGAGACTGCGCTTTCCATTCTGGCTTTAATGAGGATTTATTTGTTTGTGAATATC

AAGGCCAATCGTCTGACCTGCCTCAACCTCCTGTCAATGCTGGCGGCGGCTCTGGTGGTGGTTCTGGTGGCGGCTCTGAGGGT

GGTGGCTCTGAGGGTGGCGGTTCTGAGGGTGGCGGCTCTGAGGGAGGCGGTTCCGGTGGTGGCTCTGGTTCCGGTGATTTTGA

TTATGAAAAGATGGCAAACGCTAATAAGGGGGCTATGACCGAAAATGCCGATGAAAACGCGCTACAGTCTGACGCTAAAGGCA

AACTTGATTCTGTCGCTACTGATTACGGTGCTGCTATCGATGGTTTCATTGGTGACGTTTCCGGCCTTGCTAATGGTAATGGT

GCTACTGGTGATTTTGCTGGCTCTAATTCCCAAATGGCTCAAGTCGGTGACGGTGATAATTCACCTTTAATGAATAATTTCCG

TCAATATTTACCTTCCCTCCCTCAATCGGTTGAATGTCGCCCTTTTGTCTTTGGCGCTGGTAAACCATATGAATTTTCTATTG

ATTGTGACAAAATAAACTTATTCCGTGGTGTCTTTGCGTTTCTTTTATATGTTGCCACCTTTATGTATGTATTTTCTACGTTT

GCTAACATACTGCGTAATAAGGAGTCTTAATCATGCCAGTTCTTTTGGGTATTCCGTTATTATTGCGTTTCCTCGGTTTCCTT

CTGGTAACTTTGTTCGGCTATCTGCTTACTTTTCTTAAAAAGGGCTTCGGTAAGATAGCTATTGCTATTTCATTGTTTCTTGC

TCTTATTATTGGGCTTAACTCAATTCTTGTGGGTTATCTCTCTGATATTAGCGCTCAATTACCCTCTGACTTTGTTCAGGGTG

TTCAGTTAATTCTCCCGTCTAATGCGCTTCCCTGTTTTTATGTTATTCTCTCTGTAAAGGCTGCTATTTTCATTTTTGACGTT

AAACAAAAAATCGTTTCTTATTTGGATTGGGATAAATAATATGGCTGTTTATTTTGTAACTGGCAAATTAGGCTCTGGAAAGA

CGCTCGTTAGCGTTGGTAAGATTCAGGATAAAATTGTAGCTGGGTGCAAAATAGCAACTAATCTTGATTTAAGGCTTCAAAAC

CTCCCGCAAGTCGGGAGGTTCGCTAAAACGCCTCGCGTTCTTAGAATACCGGATAAGCCTTCTATATCTGATTTGCTTGCTAT

TGGGCGCGGTAATGATTCCTACGATGAAAATAAAAACGGCTTGCTTGTTCTCGATGAGTGCGGTACTTGGTTTAATACCCGTT

CTTGGAATGATAAGGAAAGACAGCCGATTATTGATTGGTTTCTACATGCTCGTAAATTAGGATGGGATATTATTTTTCTTGTT

CAGGACTTATCTATTGTTGATAAACAGGCGCGTTCTGCATTAGCTGAACATGTTGTTTATTGTCGTCGTCTGGACAGAATTAC

TTTACCTTTTGTCGGTACTTTATATTCTCTTATTACTGGCTCGAAAATGCCTCTGCCTAAATTACATGTTGGCGTTGTTAAAT

ATGGCGATTCTCAATTAAGCCCTACTGTTGAGCGTTGGCTTTATACTGGTAAGAATTTGTATAACGCATATGATACTAAACAG
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GCTTTTTCTAGTAATTATGATTCCGGTGTTTATTCTTATTTAACGCCTTATTTATCACACGGTCGGTATTTCAAACCATTAAA

TTTAGGTCAGAAGATGAAATTAACTAAAATATATTTGAAAAAGTTTTCTCGCGTTCTTTGTCTTGCGATTGGATTTGCATCAG

CATTTACATATAGTTATATAACCCAACCTAAGCCGGAGGTTAAAAAGGTAGTCTCTCAGACCTATGATTTTGATAAATTCACT

ATTGACTCTTCTCAGCGTCTTAATCTAAGCTATCGCTATGTTTTCAAGGATTCTAAGGGAAAATTAATTAATAGCGACGATTT

ACAGAAGCAAGGTTATTCACTCACATATATTGATTTATGTACTGTTTCCATTAAAAAAGGTAATTCAAATGAAATTGTTAAAT

GTAATTAATTTTGTTTTCTTGATGTTTGTTTCATCATCTTCTTTTGCTCAGGTAATTGAAATGAATAATTCGCCTCTGCGCGA

TTTTGTAACTTGGTATTCAAAGCAATCAGGCGAATCCGTTATTGTTTCTCCCGATGTAAAAGGTACTGTTACTGTATATTCAT

CTGACGTTAAACCTGAAAATCTACGCAATTTCTTTATTTCTGTTTTACGTGCAAATAATTTTGATATGGTAGGTTCTAACCCT

TCCATTATTCAGAAGTATAATCCAAACAATCAGGATTATATTGATGAATTGCCATCATCTGATAATCAGGAATATGATGATAA

TTCCGCTCCTTCTGGTGGTTTCTTTGTTCCGCAAAATGATAATGTTACTCAAACTTTTAAAATTAATAACGTTCGGGCAAAGG

ATTTAATACGAGTTGTCGAATTGTTTGTAAAGTCTAATACTTCTAAATCCTCAAATGTATTATCTATTGACGGCTCTAATCTA

TTAGTTGTTAGTGCTCCTAAAGATATTTTAGATAACCTTCCTCAATTCCTTTCAACTGTTGATTTGCCAACTGACCAGATATT

GATTGAGGGTTTGATATTTGAGGTTCAGCAAGGTGATGCTTTAGATTTTTCATTTGCTGCTGGCTCTCAGCGTGGCACTGTTG

CAGGCGGTGTTAATACTGACCGCCTCACCTCTGTTTTATCTTCTGCTGGTGGTTCGTTCGGTATTTTTAATGGCGATGTTTTA

GGGCTATCAGTTCGCGCATTAAAGACTAATAGCCATTCAAAAATATTGTCTGTGCCACGTATTCTTACGCTTTCAGGTCAGAA

GGGTTCTATCTCTGTTGGCCAGAATGTCCCTTTTATTACTGGTCGTGTGACTGGTGAATCTGCCAATGTAAATAATCCATTTC

AGACGATTGAGCGTCAAAATGTAGGTATTTCCATGAGCGTTTTTCCTGTTGCAATGGCTGGCGGTAATATTGTTCTGGATATT

ACCAGCAAGGCCGATAGTTTGAGTTCTTCTACTCAGGCAAGTGATGTTATTACTAATCAAAGAAGTATTGCTACAACGGTTAA

TTTGCGTGATGGACAGACTCTTTTACTCGGTGGCCTCACTGATTATAAAAACACTTCTCAGGATTCTGGCGTACCGTTCCTGT

CTAAAATCCCTTTAATCGGCCTCCTGTTTAGCTCCCGCTCTGATTCTAACGAGGAAAGCACGTTATACGTGCTCGTCAAAGCA

ACCATAGTACGCGCCCTGTAGCGGCGCATTAAGCGCGGCGGGTGTGGTGGTTACGCGCAGCGTGACCGCTACACTTGCCAGCG

CCCTAGCGCCCGCTCCTTTCGCTTTCTTCCCTTCCTTTCTCGCCACGTTCGCCGGCTTTCCCCGTCAAGCTCTAAATCGGGGG

CTCCCTTTAGGGTTCCGATTTAGTGCTTTACGGCACCTCGACCCCAAAAAACTTGATTTGGGTGATGGTTCACGTAGTGGGCC

ATCGCCCTGATAGACGGTTTTTCGCCCTTTGACGTTGGAGTCCACGTTCTTTAATAGTGGACTCTTGTTCCAAACTGGAACAA

CACTCAACCCTATCTCGGGCTATTCTTTTGATTTATAAGGGATTTTGCCGATTTCGGAACCACCATCAAACAGGATTTTCGCC

TGCTGGGGCAAACCAGCGTGGACCGCTTGCTGCAACTCTCTCAGGGCCAGGCGGTGAAGGGCAATCAGCTGTTGCCCGTCTCA

CTGGTGAAAAGAAAAACCACCCTGGCGCCCAATACGCAAACCGCCTCTCCCCGCGCGTTGGCCGATTCATTAATGCAGCTGGC

ACGACAGGTTTCCCGACTGGAAAGCGGGCAGTGAGCGCAACGCAATTAATGTGAGTTAGCTCACTCATTAGGCACCCCAGGCT

TTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATGTTGTGTGGAATTGTGAGCGGATAACAATTTCACACAGGAAACAGCTATGACCATGA

TTACGAATTCGAGCTCGGTACCCGGGGATCCTCAACTGTGAGGAGGCTCACGGACGCGAAGAACAGGCACGCGTGCTGGCAGA

AACCCCCGGTATGACCGTGAAAACGGCCCGCCGCATTCTGGCCGCAGCACCACAGAGTGCACAGGCGCGCAGTGACACTGCGC

TGGATCGTCTGATGCAGGGGGCACCGGCACCGCTGGCTGCAGGTAACCCGGCATCTGATGCCGTTAACGATTTGCTGAACACA

CCAGTGTAAGGGATGTTTATGACGAGCAAAGAAACCTTTACCCATTACCAGCCGCAGGGCAACAGTGACCCGGCTCATACCGC

AACCGCGCCCGGCGGATTGAGTGCGAAAGCGCCTGCAATGACCCCGCTGATGCTGGACACCTCCAGCCGTAAGCTGGTTGCGT

GGGATGGCACCACCGACGGTGCTGCCGTTGGCATTCTTGCGGTTGCTGCTGACCAGACCAGCACCACGCTGACGTTCTACAAG

TCCGGCACGTTCCGTTATGAGGATGTGCTCTGGCCGGAGGCTGCCAGCGACGAGACGAAAAAACGGACCGCGTTTGCCGGAAC

GGCAATCAGCATCGTTTAACTTTACCCTTCATCACTAAAGGCCGCCTGTGCGGCTTTTTTTACGGGATTTTTTTATGTCGATG

TACACAACCGCCCAACTGCTGGCGGCAAATGAGCAGAAATTTAAGTTTGATCCGCTGTTTCTGCGTCTCTTTTTCCGTGAGAG

CTATCCCTTCACCACGGAGAAAGTCTATCTCTCACAAATTCCGGGACTGGTAAACATGGCGCTGTACGTTTCGCCGATTGTTT

CCGGTGAGGTTATCCGTTCCCGTGGCGGCTCCACCTCTGAAAGCTTGGCACTGGCCGTCGTTTTACAACGTCGTGACTGGGAA

AACCCTGGCGTTACCCAACTTAATCGCCTTGCAGCACATCCCCCTTTCGCCAGCTGGCGTAATAGCGAAGAGGCCCGCACCGA

TCGCCCTTCCCAACAGTTGCGCAGCCTGAATGGCGAATGGCGCTTTGCCTGGTTTCCGGCACCAGAAGCGGTGCCGGAAAGCT

GGCTGGAGTGCGATCTTCCTGAGGCCGATACTGTCGTCGTCCCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCACGGTTACGATGCGCCCATCTAC

ACCAACGTGACCTATCCCATTACGGTCAATCCGCCGTTTGTTCCCACGGAGAATCCGACGGGTTGTTACTCGCTCACATTTAA

TGTTGATGAAAGCTGGCTACAGGAAGGCCAGACGCGAATTATTTTTGATGGCGTTCCTATTGGTTAAAAAATGAGCTGATTTA

ACAAAAATTTAATGCGAATTTTAACAAAATATTAACGTTTACAATTTAAATATTTGCTTATACAATCTTCCTGTTTTTGGGGC

TTTTCTGATTATCAACCGGGGTACATATGATTGACATGCTAGTTTTACGATTACCGTTCATCGATTCTCTTGTTTGCTCCAGA
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CTCTCAGGCAATGACCTGATAGCCTTTGTAGATCTCTCAAAAATAGCTACCCTCTCCGGCATTAATTTATCAGCTAGAACGGT

TGAATATCATATTGATGGTGATTTGACTGTCTCCGGCCTTTCTCACCCTTTTGAATCTTTACCTACACATTACTCAGGCATTG

CATTTAAAATATATGAGGGTTCTAAAAATTTTTATCCTTGCGTTGAAATAAAGGCTTCTCCCGCAAAAGTATTACAGGGTCAT

AATGTTTTTGGTACAACCGATTTAGCTTTATGCTCTGAGGCTTTATTGCTTAATTTTGCTAATTCTTTGCCTTGCCTGTATGA

TTTATTGGATGTT 

 

 

Staple strand sequences 

 

Oligonucleotides were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich as desalted, lyophilized product in 96-

well plates at 25 nmol scale. After resuspension in ddH2O, oligonucleotides were stored at -20 

°C. 

“Start” and “End” refer to caDNAno coordinates. All sequences are given in 5’-3’ direction. 

The ID refers to the position and/or function of the staple strand within the structure. 

 

Staple sequences for the 24-helix bundles and their variants. 

24 hb v1       

Start End Sequence ID 

0[380] 23[384] AAACCTTAGAGTGAATAGAAAGGA Core(Small) 

2[349] 16[343] ATAAAGTTAGAGCCATATCTG Core(Small) 

17[371] 13[377] AGGCGGTTGAACCTGGATTTATTGAGTAAGAAGGA Core(Small) 

22[356] 7[366] GTTGCTTACGTGGCCAAGCAAGTTTTAGCGAACAACAT Core(Small) 

11[378] 7[384] AATTATTGATGAATTTGCTTTGAGCAAAAATTAAT Core(Small) 

17[350] 13[358] GCAGAAGTCAATCAGTCAATACGAACAACAAGAGAAC Core(Small) 

13[315] 0[318] ACCCACACTGAACACATGTAACAAC Core(Small) 

5[375] 10[371] TTCAGCCTGTCGCCTGAATACAGT Core(Small) 

4[324] 17[328] TAGCGCGCCTATTAGTCGCCATTA Core(Small) 

16[405] 20[399] AAATGAACAGTGCCTTCTGGCCACACGATTGTAGC Core(Small) 

10[358] 10[359] TACATCGAGTTACAAAATAAAAACAGGGAGGGTTAGACCTTT Core(Small) 

0[405] 23[412] AAACACCAGCGATATACATAAGCTGGCAAGTGTAG Core(Small) 

0[338] 23[342] AGTAACCAAGTTATTTTGGGAAAG Core(Small) 

9[301] 2[301] ATCCTGAAATTGAGTTTAACAGACAATA Core(Small) 

19[350] 3[363] GACGCTCGTGGCACCCTGAACAATAACC Core(Small) 

11[315] 7[321] AAATAGCCCCAATCCAACGCTTAGTTGCTAGAAGG Core(Small) 

3[392] 11[405] ATGTAAACGCGAGAATAAATATCAATATAAAACAGAAATAAA Core(Small) 

4[345] 17[349] CCAGATAAGTAGACAATACCACCA Core(Small) 

13[359] 14[343] AAAGAAATAATGGAAAGCGCATTAGAATAAGAGTGAAATA Core(Small) 

20[377] 5[374] AACATCAGTTTTTAGTCTGAGAATT Core(Small) 

7[343] 4[346] GCGAGGCGCCGTTTTACCGCATATC Core(Small) 

0[317] 23[321] AGTTCATTCCTTACCGCCCCCCGA Core(Small) 
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10[328] 14[315] TATTTATAGCCTTTGAACACCAGAATTGACCGAAGCCCTTTT Core(Small) 

19[371] 2[374] GATTATTGACCTGATAGGTTGATAT Core(Small) 

11[336] 7[342] GAATAACATAAACACAGAGCCTTTGAAGTAAGAAC Core(Small) 

22[335] 8[329] AACGTGCCTTGACGCATCGTAGGTATTCCCTTAAA Core(Small) 

23[322] 19[328] TTTAGAGTTTCCTCCGATTAAATATCCAAAAACGC Core(Small) 

0[349] 0[350] AAATTCTGCCAGTAATAAGTGACCTAAACATATGCGTTATAC Core(Small) 

3[340] 22[336] ATATCCTAATTTAGACACACGTAT Core(Small) 

3[382] 22[378] ATAATCATAGTAATCAGAATGCGC Core(Small) 

14[384] 3[381] TAAAAGTGAAGTATTTCAAATGGTT Core(Small) 

4[412] 17[412] GAGAAGAGCAAATCAGGGACAACGCTGA Core(Small) 

23[364] 19[370] GAAGGGAGGGCGCGGAGAAGTCTTGCCTTGAAATG Core(Small) 

23[343] 19[349] CCGGCGATGACGAGGGAACGGAAACTATACATTTT Core(Small) 

8[328] 1[325] TCAAGATAACGAGCCAACGCTTTTA Core(Small) 

1[368] 16[364] ATGAGTTAATCATTTGACAAATAT Core(Small) 

4[353] 4[354] ATAACTCATCGAGTCGCTATTAATTAGACTACCTTTTGAAAA Core(Small) 

1[326] 16[322] GGCAAGTAATGAGCACTCAACAGT Core(Small) 

13[378] 0[381] GCGGAATATTGTTTATACCGATAGA Core(Small) 

20[335] 5[332] GCTGGTAAGGGATTTTACGAGGGTA Core(Small) 

5[396] 10[392] CATGGAATCAAAGTTACCAGGTTT Core(Small) 

2[412] 16[406] CGCAAGACAACTCGCAGCAGC Core(Small) 

5[312] 10[308] TTAAGGGCTTATCTTACCAAATAA Core(Small) 

20[398] 5[395] AATACTTACCGAGTGTGAATTAAAA Core(Small) 

19[329] 2[332] TCATGGAAATGGCTGTTTATCAAAG Core(Small) 

2[373] 11[377] TTTGTTTGAAGGATTATATATCAA Core(Small) 

21[308] 5[311] GCTAAACTCAATAATTCC Core(Small) 

7[322] 4[325] CTTATCCGGAATCAAAGAACGCATG Core(Small) 

19[392] 20[378] CACCAGTCAACAGAGATAGAACCCTTCTTACATTGTAGTAAT Core(Small) 

15[315] 21[321] TCTTTAGTCTGTCCTGCAGAAAAACCAAAGGAGGC Core(Small) 

10[391] 14[385] AACGTCATGCACGTAATCCTGTATCATCTTAATTT Core(Small) 

4[405] 22[399] GTCAATAAAAAGAGACCACCA Core(Small) 

7[367] 23[363] CAAGTTCTGTAAATCGAAGAGAAAG Core(Small) 

3[364] 17[370] TCCGGCTAAGCGTAAGAGGTG Core(Small) 

16[342] 20[336] GTCAGTTCGAACGAATTTTTGAATACCTCGGCCTT Core(Small) 

2[388] 17[391] CTTTTAGACTTAAGCATCACCTTGCCAGTATTAACACCG Core(Small) 

20[356] 22[357] AGAACTCTACGCCAGAATCCTTACTATG Core(Small) 

2[331] 11[335] GTAAGAGGCAATTAACTACAGAGA Core(Small) 

22[398] 8[392] CACCCGCCTAGGGCATCAATAAACAATTCATTTCA Core(Small) 

10[405] 7[405] AGATTTTAAAATCGAATTATTTCATTTG Core(Small) 

17[392] 13[398] CCTGCAAAAATCTATACAAACAACGTTAATATTCC Core(Small) 

17[329] 13[335] AAAATACGGCAAATAACAACTCTATCTTAGTTAAG Core(Small) 

14[342] 3[339] GCAATAGAATAGATACCGACAAACA Core(Small) 

22[412] 19[412] GCGCGTATCTGTCCTTAACCGCCAGTAA Core(Small) 

8[391] 2[389] ATTACCTGAATACCTAATTACCCGTGTGAAA Core(Small) 

16[321] 20[315] TGAAAGGAAACATCTTTAATGAACAGGAGAACAAT Core(Small) 

18[314] 12[301] CGCGAACCAGCTAAAGACGACACGCCAAAAGTCAGAGGGTAA Core(Small) 

7[406] 5[412] AATTACCGAAACAGGCTTAGA Core(Small) 

14[363] 2[350] CATTTTGGATAATATTCATCTTCAGAAT Core(Small) 

13[336] 0[339] CCCAATACGGGAGATTTTCGATACC Core(Small) 
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9[359] 1[367] CAATAACGGATTTTAGTATTTTA Core(Small) 

10[370] 14[364] AACAGTAACCTACCACTTCTGAACCACCACATTAT Core(Small) 

7[385] 3[391] TACATTTTATGTGAATCCTTGTATCAAATAACTAT Core(Small) 

13[399] 1[405] TGATTATCAATTCAAGGCGTT Core(Small) 

16[363] 20[357] CAAACCCATAAAACAGAATACAATCGTCGAGTAGA Core(Small) 

8[370] 9[358] GATGAAACACTCCCGACTTGCGGGAGGTTAATTTGCCGGAGAAA Core(Small) 

5[333] 10[329] TTAATAAAGCGTCTTTCGCCATAT Core(Small) 

14[412] 3[405] AAATCCTTTGCCCGAATTCGACAAAGAATGCTGAT Core(Small) 

22[377] 8[371] CGCTACAAGAAAGCACCTTGCAAAACAAAGAAGAT Core(Small) 

23[385] 19[391] GCGGGCGCGCGCTTTGAGGCCCTTTGATGCAGATT Core(Small) 

4[191] 23[185] GTTAAATTGTTGCGTATTGGGCGCATCA Core(Big) 

4[240] 17[244] TTGCTTGCAGAAGCAAACGATGAA Core(Big) 

8[118] 1[115] CATAAATGTTCAGATGACAAGAAAG Core(Big) 

20[146] 5[143] AGGGTTTGGGTACCAATAAAATGCA Core(Big) 

17[245] 13[251] CGGTAATATCGGTTATAAATCAAATACACACCGTC Core(Big) 

11[210] 7[216] AAAATCAAGCATTGCATGGCTCATGAAAAAGTATA Core(Big) 

16[237] 20[231] AAACATTAGAGAATTATTTAAAGTATCGGTTGGGA Core(Big) 

7[152] 4[179] GAGGGGGTAATGTTTTGCTCAGTACCAGGCTACAACGAGCGTAATTG Core(Big) 

20[230] 5[227] AGGGCGAGAGCCGGCCAAAAATTTT Core(Big) 

11[126] 7[132] TAATTCGTCAGAAGAATGACCTACTGCGAGGCTTT Core(Big) 

1[109] 6[105] AACAACCGGAATCAGTTTACCAGA Core(Big) 

17[140] 13[146] TCTAGCTAATGCCTATACATTCAACTAATGTAGCT Core(Big) 

4[234] 22[231] ATCTAAGCATAAGCTGCA Core(Big) 

14[174] 3[171] TAGAAAATTTAGCTACGTAATATAC Core(Big) 

19[203] 2[206] GCATCTGTTAAAATCGCCCACTTTT Core(Big) 

3[105] 22[105] ACCTTATTAGAAAGCTTGCATAGTTGCA Core(Big) 

23[133] 19[139] CGAAAATATTGCCCGATCCCCTCCCAGTGTGGGAA Core(Big) 

2[205] 11[209] CATTCTTTGAATCAGTACATAATC Core(Big) 

7[217] 4[220] GCCCGGAAACCCATAAATGAAAAAG Core(Big) 

5[249] 10[245] AACCCATGTTAAGTTTTGAGCCGC Core(Big) 

5[228] 10[224] CTGAGGCGCAATACAGGCCAGAGC Core(Big) 

1[178] 16[175] GCAAGTAAAATATATTTTTAAAAAT Core(Big) 

16[153] 20[147] TAAATGCGATAAATCCATCAACGGATTGTAACGCC Core(Big) 

8[139] 1[136] CGTCCAAATAAATCGACCTTCAAGG Core(Big) 

2[184] 11[188] CGGAAGAATATTTGCCTTATTAGC Core(Big) 

7[133] 4[136] TGCAAAATAAGAGCCAACTAACGAA Core(Big) 

5[186] 10[182] CTATTGAAAGTGAATTTGACGATT Core(Big) 

2[121] 11[125] TAACTCATTCGTACCTTCGCGTTT Core(Big) 

13[168] 0[171] GACAAAACAGACTGAACGAAAATGA Core(Big) 

11[105] 7[111] AAGACTTTCAAAAATTAAACAATTCATTGATAAAA Core(Big) 

13[189] 0[192] CGATTGAAATCAAGCACTAAAACCA Core(Big) 

16[174] 20[168] TTTTAGAGTAGCTAATTTTTTGGTCACGCTGCAAG Core(Big) 

1[263] 16[259] CGCAGACAGCCAAGGCAGAGCATA Core(Big) 

23[112] 19[118] ACGCTGGCTGAGAGGCCTGCAACGACGGTAACAAC Core(Big) 

19[182] 2[185] AGATGGGTGTTAAAGCCGACATAAA Core(Big) 

11[231] 7[237] ACCACCGACCACCAAGTGTACTCGGAACTATCACC Core(Big) 

19[266] 17[265] TTTCCGGAAAAGCCCCAAAAACTAGCAT Core(Big) 

22[167] 23[153] TTTTCACAATCGGCCATTCCACAAAGGAATTACGAGATGGTG Core(Big) 
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0[170] 23[174] ACGCATAGTTCCTGTAGAAAATCC Core(Big) 

16[132] 20[126] GTGTAGGTGATATTTGGCCTTATTCTCCCACGACG Core(Big) 

0[233] 23[237] ACGTATGGGAGCAAGCCAAGAGTC Core(Big) 

13[147] 14[151] CAACATGTTACCAGGGTTTTTAAA Core(Big) 

14[111] 2[105] ATAACAGATTCTGCTTTAATC Core(Big) 

19[119] 2[122] CCGTCGGCCTGTAGTAAGAACGGTT Core(Big) 

13[252] 0[255] ACCGACTTAGCAAGATTTGTAACCT Core(Big) 

1[137] 16[133] CTTATTGGGCCCATTAGGAGTAAT Core(Big) 

5[123] 10[119] ATAGTAATCTAAACGAGCAAAGCG Core(Big) 

2[272] 12[266] CAGCGAACTGATAAAGCACCA Core(Big) 

7[238] 4[241] GTACTCAAGGGATATTTTGCTCACG Core(Big) 

16[216] 20[210] CTTTTGCCCTGAGATATTTTGCCAGTTTGGGCCTC Core(Big) 

0[104] 10[98] TATTCATAAATGCTGATTAAG Core(Big) 

8[167] 5[151] GCGGGAGTAAAATGTTAAAGCGACCAGGCGCATAGACATA Core(Big) 

14[132] 3[129] TGTCTGGAGTTTGATTGAGATTGGC Core(Big) 

5[152] 10[162] ACGCCAAGACAGCCCTGTGTACACAGAATGCAAACA Core(Big) 

17[266] 15[279] GTCAATCAGCCTCAAAGAATTAGCAAAA Core(Big) 

3[172] 22[168] CGACGAGGTGGTCATAGGTTTTTC Core(Big) 

13[231] 0[234] TAAAGGTCAATGAAGCGAAACCGGA Core(Big) 

13[126] 0[129] GCTGAATTTAGAGAAGTGAATATCA Core(Big) 

22[272] 7[272] ACTGCCCCAAAGGGCACCCTCTCAGAAC Core(Big) 

4[219] 17[223] GCTCGATATAACGTTAAGTCTGGA Core(Big) 

20[251] 5[248] CAGGCTGAAGCCTGATTTTTTAAAC Core(Big) 

2[226] 11[230] TTTACCAAGCACCATCGCAGAGCC Core(Big) 

19[140] 12[143] CAAACGGAAATAATAGTCAGGGTAGTAAGCCCTGACCAA Core(Big) 

23[154] 19[160] GTTCCGACAGTGAGAATTCGTAGTTGGGACCGTAA Core(Big) 

10[265] 14[259] AGCCACCCCACCCTTTACCATTGAGCCATTAGCAA Core(Big) 

10[223] 14[216] CGCCGCCCCGGAACATAGCAGCGGAAATAAAAGAAA Core(Big) 

0[191] 23[195] ACTAAGTTTTTCACCAGGAATAGC Core(Big) 

17[105] 20[105] ACAGTCATCATCAAGAGCGAGCCAGTGC Core(Big) 

4[254] 23[248] ATAGGGTGCCAGTCGGGAAACCTGAAAG Core(Big) 

14[195] 4[192] AGTTTATGGCGCGATTTCCATATGACAAATCG Core(Big) 

17[182] 13[188] GAGATCTGCAAGGACATTTGGTTTGTCAATTCAAC Core(Big) 

10[118] 14[112] GATTGCACAAATATTAATTGCCTTAGAGATTCCAT Core(Big) 

22[146] 8[140] ACAGCTGCCTGTTTGGCATAGGAAGTTTTGGATAG Core(Big) 

5[207] 10[203] AGAAGGGAACCGTCATAACAGGAG Core(Big) 

19[245] 2[248] GAAGATCATTGTATGGAGTTACGAG Core(Big) 

10[202] 14[196] GTTGAGGATCTTTTGCGACAGGGGAGGGCGGAATA Core(Big) 

8[202] 0[199] GAGGCTGCAGTAAGCGAA Core(Big) 

23[186] 8[182] AAATACAAACGGATAAGTCAAGAG Core(Big) 

23[217] 19[223] TTCCAGTATCGGCCAACATACTCGGTGCGAGGGGA Core(Big) 

4[178] 17[181] CTTTTAGTTGCTCAGCTCTTTTTGA Core(Big) 

7[112] 4[115] ACCAAAACCTCGTTGAGATTTTTAC Core(Big) 

7[259] 3[272] GCCACCCAGAGCCAAGTTTCAAATTGCGCTTTTGCGGGATCG Core(Big) 

19[161] 2[163] TGGGATAAACCAATCAGCTTGGCCAC Core(Big) 

8[265] 1[262] TATAAACTCAGTGCATCCGCGTCAT Core(Big) 

1[116] 16[105] CTGTTTCAACGAACGAGTCAAAAGGGTGAGA Core(Big) 

11[172] 8[168] ATAATATTCAGAAAGCGAGGATTA Core(Big) 
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23[175] 19[181] CTTATAACAGGGTGCTGTTTCGGATGTGTTGGTGT Core(Big) 

14[150] 3[151] TATGTCGCAAAAGAACGAACGTT Core(Big) 

22[125] 8[119] CCTGGCCTTTGCCCTCATAACTAGCGAGGAATCGT Core(Big) 

1[164] 1[163] CTAATAGCGCGTTTTCAAGCAAACTCGAGAAACAGCACCAAC Core(Big) 

7[196] 4[199] GAGAGGGAGTTTCGGTCGTCTTAAT Core(Big) 

1[221] 16[217] TATGAGGACTCTACTAATGTAATA Core(Big) 

0[198] 16[196] CTGACACTCAGAGGAAGGCTGAAAGCCTTTA Core(Big) 

14[215] 3[213] CGCAAAATCAATTAAAGACTGCAT Core(Big) 

3[130] 22[126] TCAACGGAACTCTAGAGTTCACCG Core(Big) 

10[181] 14[175] GGCCTTGGCCCCCTTTAGCGTGGGCGACCAATCAA Core(Big) 

19[224] 2[227] CGACGACATTGTAATTCGGTCAGGC Core(Big) 

11[189] 7[195] GTTTGCCCAGGTCAACCGTTCAGACTCCTGCCGTC Core(Big) 

3[152] 17[160] GGGAAGAAAAGGAACGTAATGCC Core(Big) 

0[128] 23[132] AGACCACATTAACACTACAGCAGG Core(Big) 

4[198] 17[202] TGTCAACCATTCGCATTCTATCAG Core(Big) 

22[209] 8[203] GGGGAGAAGGGTTGAACACTGTTGATATGTATTAA Core(Big) 

0[212] 23[216] ATACGTTAGTGTACCGTAGTGTTG Core(Big) 

17[224] 13[230] GCAAACAATGACCCTAGTAGTAACATATTATTCAT Core(Big) 

17[203] 13[209] GTCATTGGGGAGAAAGGTGGCGACACCAAAGGTAA Core(Big) 

23[238] 19[244] CACTATTTCGTGCCAAGTGTACGCAACTGCCTCAG Core(Big) 

2[162] 16[154] TACGAAGCCTGGTCAATATATTT Core(Big) 

3[214] 22[210] AACCCAAAAGTCCACACAACGCGC Core(Big) 

10[244] 14[238] CACCAGAGAACCGCACGTCACGAATTATTACATAA Core(Big) 

4[135] 17[139] CTATTATACCTCGCGTCCAACCGT Core(Big) 

0[254] 23[258] GCTTTTCAACCCACCCTGTGGACT Core(Big) 

21[266] 9[272] TGAGCTACTAAAGGGCGGAGTTGTCGAACTTGAGT Core(Big) 

20[209] 5[206] TTCGCTATCACAATGAGCCTTTTCC Core(Big) 

16[195] 20[189] TTTCAACACAAAGGAAATTTTCGCATCGAGCTGGC Core(Big) 

14[258] 4[255] ACGTAGAATACAGGATCGGAAAAGGCCGAATA Core(Big) 

2[247] 11[251] GGTAACGGAGGCCGGAACTCCCTC Core(Big) 

12[142] 11[171] CAGAAGCGAACCAGACCGGATCGGCATTTTCGGTC Core(Big) 

16[258] 20[252] AAGCTAACGTAAAACAGGAAGGCACTCCCGCCATT Core(Big) 

23[249] 0[241] AACCATTTTCGGAGGTTGCCCCCTGCCTATTTGGTAATACTT Core(Big) 

5[144] 10[140] GATGCTGGCTAAAAATCCCTGACT Core(Big) 

4[114] 17[118] AGGGCGATTTCCAGCTTAATCACC Core(Big) 

17[161] 13[167] GGAGAGGACCCTCATAACCTGTTCATATCGCCAAA Core(Big) 

14[237] 4[235] AGGTGGCAGCATTAGCTACAGGCTGAGGAAA Core(Big) 

20[167] 22[147] GCGATTAAATCATGAATTTCTTAAAAATCTACGTTGAGCTCGACGGGCA Core(Big) 

10[161] 7[151] AATAAATCCTTTTACAGGTCCATTTAGACTGCCA Core(Big) 

10[139] 14[133] ATTATAGAGCTTCAGTCAGGAATAATGCAGTACGG Core(Big) 

17[119] 13[125] ATCAATATAAAGATTAGATTTAAGTTTCCTTAATT Core(Big) 

8[181] 1[177] AAGGATTCAGTCTCAGGACAGGAG Core(Big) 

23[196] 19[202] CCGAGATGGCGGTTTATCCGCTTACGCCTAACCGT Core(Big) 

22[230] 8[224] TTAATGATTGGAACCAATAGGATAGGTGCTATTAT Core(Big) 

4[279] 21[283] GGAACAAACTCACATTAA Core(Big) 

23[259] 19[265] CCAACGTGCTTTCCTAATGAGCGCCATTAGCCAGC Core(Big) 

8[223] 1[220] TCTGAAATTTGATGGACGGTCCGAT Core(Big) 

13[98] 1[108] ATTTTTGCGGATGGTCCTTTTACGT Core(Big) 
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20[125] 5[122] TTGTAAAGGTCGACAACATTAAGGA Core(Big) 

20[188] 5[185] GAAAGGGCTGTGTGTATCAGCCGAT Core(Big) 

11[252] 7[258] AGAGCCGACCCTCAAACGGGGAGTTAATTAGTACC Core(Big) 

0[240] 16[238] AGCAAAGTACAGCAACGACATCCAGTACCAA Core(Big) 

13[210] 0[213] ATATTGACACCGTACCCCCAGAATC Core(Big) 

1[98] 11[104] CAAATCAGATAAGAAGCCCGA Core(Big) 

7[273] 7[314] CGCCACCCTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTGCAAATCAGATA 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

20[314] 20[266] ATTACCGCCTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTGCCGGAAACCAGGCAAAG 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

10[307] 10[266] GAAACGATTTTTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTCACCCTCAG 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

13[266] 13[314] TTTGGGAATTAGAGCCAGCTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTCGCTAATATCAGAGAGATA 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

23[273] 23[314] CGAAAAACCGTCTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTAAAGGGAG 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

17[273] 17[314] ATATGTACCCCGTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTATAGCCCTA 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

19[273] 19[314] CACCGCTTCTGGTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTAGCCATTGC 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

15[308] 14[266] TAAAATATAAGAAAAGTAATTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTCTTATTACGCAGTATG 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

16[314] 16[273] AATTGAGGAAGGTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTAAGCAATAA 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

11[266] 11[314] CAGAACCGCTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTGTTTAACGTCAAAAATGA 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

22[321] 22[273] GTTAGAATCAGAGCGGTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTGCGTTGCGCTC 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

8[314] 8[266] TATTTTGCACCCAGCTACATTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTCAGTGCCCG 

Connecting 

Staple +loop 

Red bases form the addressable hairpin motif 

 

24 hb v2 (ABflex)       

Start End Sequence ID 

1[396] 11[398] AAACCTGATTTAAAGAA core staple 

3[263] 17[265] CAACCAAAAACTAGCAT core staple 

11[315] 8[318] CTTTACAATAAGAAGAGCGTCTTTG core staple 

23[112] 20[115] ACGCTGGCTGAGAGGCCTGCAACGA core staple 

1[123] 8[129] GCGTTTAATTAAACAGTTCAGAAAGATAGCGCAACACTTTAG core staple 

1[165] 8[171] GCTAAAAAGAGTCTTTACCCTGACAGAAGTTCAAAATAGGAA core staple 

1[207] 8[213] ACAGCACCATAAACCATCGATAGCCAAAATCGAACCGCAAAT core staple 

1[249] 8[255] ATTACTTGAGAGTTTGCCTTTAGCCGGTCATGAACCACTGAG core staple 

1[354] 8[360] ATTAAGACGGCATTACCTACCATACGGGAGAGATTCGCGAGC core staple 

14[142] 5[150] TAAGCTCCTTTTGATAAGAAGCCCGTAGCAACATCGCCTCAT core staple 

14[184] 5[192] CTGTTAATTCATATGGTAGCAAGGTTTGCTAAAACAGCAAGA core staple 

14[226] 5[234] ACCATTCAACCGATTGAGGAATTAAAAGGAAAATTGTAGTTT core staple 

14[331] 5[339] CCCAATAATAAGAGCAAAACTGAAAGTAATAAAGCCAACGCA core staple 

14[373] 5[381] CATGAATTATCATCATATTATACTTGTGATACTGTTTACTTG core staple 

20[114] 1[122] CGGTAACAACCCGTCGGCCTGTAGCCCCAGCAAAACGAAGCA core staple 

20[156] 1[164] GGGACCGTAATGGGATAAACCAATTTTGTATAAACGGGAGAG core staple 

20[198] 1[206] GCCTAACCGTGCATCTGTTAAAATTCAGGGAAGTAAATTTCA core staple 

20[240] 1[248] ACTGCCTCAGGAAGATCATTGTATTGAGTTTGTTAGCGAGGA core staple 
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20[345] 1[353] GCTGCTCAATCGTCTGACAATATTAAAAATAATGTACCATAA core staple 

20[387] 1[395] AACCAGTCACACGACCAAGAACCCTGATGCACTTTTTCCGTT core staple 

3[137] 14[143] GCGTCGCGTCCAACCGTTCTAGCTAATGCCTATACATTCAAC core staple 

3[179] 14[185] AAATCAGCTCTTTTTGAGAGATCTGCAAGGACATTTGGATTG core staple 

3[221] 14[227] ATAACGTTAAGTCTGGAGCAAACAATGACCCTAGTAGTAGAC core staple 

3[326] 14[332] AACAATGCGCATACCGAACGAACCCAGTTGAAGATTAGGAAG core staple 

3[368] 14[374] GGTATACGTGCGGTCAGTATTAACATATCAAGTATTAGTTAT core staple 

5[151] 20[157] CAATTGCCCTGATGGTGGTTCCGACAGTGAGAATTCGTAGTT core staple 

5[193] 20[199] GGCATTAAATGAATAGCCCGAGATGGCGGTTTATCCGCTTAC core staple 

5[235] 20[241] TGCCCCCTGCAAGAGTCCACTATTTCGTGCCAAGTGTACGCA core staple 

5[340] 20[346] CTCCGTAGGAGCGAACGTGGCGAGGTATAACGCCAGAACCTT core staple 

5[382] 20[388] AAATTGCTTCGGCGCTAGGGCGCTGCGCCGCGAGTAAATAAT core staple 

8[128] 3[136] GAAGAATTACCTTATGCAACACCAAGGCTGGATCATAACCAA core staple 

8[170] 3[178] CAATCAGGACGTTGGGAACAAAGCGATATTCCCTGCTCTGAT core staple 

8[212] 3[220] CCTAATTTACCGTTCCAGGAACCTTTAGGATCCGCCACCCCA core staple 

8[254] 3[262] GCAACAGGAGTGTACTGTAACAGTCCGTCGAGTATCACAGTA core staple 

8[317] 3[325] CACATCCGGTATTCTAACCGCGCCATTAAACCCAATCATATC core staple 

8[359] 3[367] GGGGACTTAAACAAAATCGTCGCTTTTCCCTTTTAACCGTTG core staple 

12[114] 14[112] CTTAGGTCAGATTCCAT core staple 

18[317] 20[315] TGAACGCTCAACCGCCA core staple 

20[398] 5[395] TGATTAGAGAGTCTCAAAATCGATA core staple 

8[265] 1[262] AGGAGGTCACCAGACAAAAAAATAA core staple 

1[137] 18[129] CGGGAAGGCACCATTAGGAGTAATGTGTAGGTGATATTTGGC core staple 

1[179] 18[171] AGAAGGAAGTATATTTTTAAAAATTTTTAGAGTAGCTAATTT core staple 

1[221] 18[213] GTGTCTTTCCCTACTAATGTAATACTTTTGCCCTGAGATATT core staple 

1[263] 18[255] TTTAGACAGCCAAGGCAGAGCATAAAGCTAACGTAAAACAGG core staple 

1[326] 18[318] TTTGTCCAGAAACTAATAAGGAATTGAGGAAATTAAAAGAAC core staple 

1[368] 18[360] ATAATCTTCTTTTAGAAACCCTCAATCAATAGGTGAGGGCAC core staple 

12[156] 3[150] GAGGAGGTCAATGTTTTAAATATGTCGCAAACGTAATGAAGT core staple 

12[198] 3[192] ATTTTACCAGACAATCAATAGAAAGGCGCGACTGTATGGACC core staple 

12[240] 3[234] TTGGGGAGGGTAAAAGAAACGCAAAGCATTACTAAAGTATGT core staple 

12[345] 3[339] ATTGAAACAAATAGCTATCTTACCAGCCGTCGGTAAAGAAGT core staple 

12[387] 3[381] GGATTCCTGAAAGTTTGAGTAACAACTTTACTTTTAGTCTAT core staple 

18[128] 5[122] CTTATTCTCCCACGACGTTGTAAAGGTCGACGAACTGACAGA core staple 

18[170] 5[164] TTTGGTCACGCTGCAAGGCGATTAAATCATGCTTAGCCCTTG core staple 

18[212] 5[206] TTGCCAGTTTGGGCCTCTTCGCTATCACAATACCGCCACCTC core staple 

18[254] 5[248] AAGGCACTCCCGCCATTCAGGCTGAAGCCTGAGGAGGTCAGG core staple 

18[359] 5[353] AGAAATGGATACTCAAACTATCGGTCCTGAGCCCATCCACAA core staple 

3[151] 6[143] ACAGGCGCAGGAGCTCGACGGGCAACAGCTGCCTGTTTGACG core staple 

3[193] 6[185] ACCAGCCAAAAAATTGTTGCGTATTGGGCGCATCAAAACAAC core staple 

3[235] 6[227] ACCCGCCACCAAGCATAAGCTGCATTAATGATTGGAACCTAT core staple 

3[340] 6[332] CCTCGAGCATACGGTACGTGCTTTCCTCGTTAAAGCCGATCA core staple 

3[382] 6[374] ATGTGAGAGAGGCCACCTACAGGGCGCGTACAGGAGCGTGTA core staple 

5[123] 12[115] CCAGTCGCTGGTAAGAGTCCAATACTGCGGAATGCTTTCGAG core staple 

5[165] 12[157] ACAACAATGATAAAAACTTGCCAGAGGGGGTAAATCAGTTAA core staple 

5[207] 12[199] AAGGAGGTGAACCCTCAACCGGAACCAGAGCACCAATGTACC core staple 

5[249] 12[241] CGGCAAAAGGGCCACCAAGCCCCCTTATTAGAGAATCACCAT core staple 

5[354] 12[346] GCATTCTTACAATAACGAACAATAAACAGCCGGAAGCGGAGA core staple 
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5[396] 12[388] GCTTTACTAGATCGCGCGTCAGATGAATATAACAGAAAGTTT core staple 

6[142] 1[136] AGAGATTTTATCATCAGTTGAGATATCATAAAACCGATGCAT core staple 

6[184] 1[178] GTAAGAAAAATAAAACGAACTAACGCGAGAGCGATAGTCTAA core staple 

6[226] 1[220] TTCGTAAGCGATTCACAAACAAATCACCCTCATCAGCTCGGA core staple 

6[331] 1[325] TTAGAACGCGAGATTAGTTGCTATTTTCCAGCAGTAGGGGCA core staple 

6[373] 1[367] AATTAATTACGAAACAAACATCAACTGATTGATGCGTTTGAA core staple 

2[114] 16[112] GGCGAACGAGTCAAAAG core staple 

4[317] 22[315] TCGTTAAAGGGAGCGGG core staple 

10[265] 13[262] GCATTTTGTCAGACTATCACCCGGA core staple 

22[398] 7[395] GCTTAATGGCAAGTGTGAGTGTTTG core staple 

0[142] 13[136] CATCCCTCGTAAATGTTTAGACTGACGAGAATTCAAATTTTA core staple 

0[184] 13[178] TACGCCGCCTGGAACTTTTGCAAATATTATAAAGCGGATTAG core staple 

0[226] 13[220] TTTAGAGCCACATCTTTTCATAATAGCACCGCAAAATCGGGC core staple 

0[331] 13[325] CAAAGCCTAATTATCCCAATCCAAGAGAGAAAACAAAGTAAG core staple 

0[373] 13[367] CATCTTTGAAAGTACCTTTTACATTCAAAATAATGGAAAGGA core staple 

13[137] 4[129] ATTAGTACGGTGTCTGGAGTTTGACCAACCTGATTATAGGGA core staple 

13[179] 4[171] AGCAATATAATGCTGTATTTAGCTTTCCATTCATCGCCCATG core staple 

13[221] 4[213] GACACGGAATAAGTTTAATCAATTAGACGTTTAGCAAGCCTC core staple 

13[263] 4[255] AATATACATAAAGGTGGATACAGGCCTCATACGTCACCCGTA core staple 

13[326] 4[318] CCCTTTTTAAGAAAAGTCACTAACCGACGACGCCTGTTATAA core staple 

13[368] 4[360] GCGTTTGCGGAACAAAGTTGAGGAGACCTAAATCTTAGTCCG core staple 

19[151] 0[143] TTGTAACGCCAGGGTTTGGGTACCACGGTCACTGACCTCACG core staple 

19[193] 0[185] TCGAGCTGGCGAAAGGGCTGTGTGTCCGCGAATTACCCTTGA core staple 

19[235] 0[227] TCGGTTGGGAAGGGCGAGAGCCGGCTCAGAATAGCGGGTCGG core staple 

19[340] 0[332] GACGGTAATATCCAGAAGACAGGAGTAGAAACAAGTACCGCT core staple 

19[382] 0[374] CACATCACTTGCCTGAGTCAGTGACTACCTTTAGAATCGTAT core staple 

2[156] 19[150] ATATGGTCAATATATTTTAAATGCGATAAATCCATCAACGGA core staple 

2[198] 19[192] TTTGCTGAAAGCCTTTATTTCAACACAAAGGAAATTTTCGCA core staple 

2[240] 19[234] GATACATCCAGTACCAAAAACATTAGAGAATTATTTAAAGTA core staple 

2[345] 19[339] AAAAATAGATAGTTGGCAAATCAAACCAGCAGGCTATTTTTT core staple 

2[387] 19[381] ATAAAACAATTTGCTGAACCTCAAACCGCCTCTGAAAGGATT core staple 

4[128] 7[122] ACCTCTAGAGTTCACCGCCTGGCCTTTGCCCTAGTAAATCAT core staple 

4[170] 7[164] TTAGTCATAGGTTTTTCTTTTCACAATCGGCTCAGTGAATAC core staple 

4[212] 7[206] AGATCCACACAACGCGCGGGGAGAAGGGTTGTGAAACAGTCT core staple 

4[254] 7[248] CTCGGGTGCCAGTCGGGAAACCTGAAAGAACTAAACAGTGAT core staple 

4[359] 7[353] GATAAGTGTTGCTTTGACGAGCACAAAGGAAGTTTTTAACCT core staple 

7[123] 2[115] TGTTACCACATTCAACTAGGCATAAGGCTTGCACCCTCAAGA core staple 

7[165] 2[157] CAGCATTATTACAGGTAACGACGACAACAACCGGCTACTAAA core staple 

7[207] 2[199] CTGCATTAAAGCCAGAAAGCCGCCATTTCTTAACAACTGAAT core staple 

7[249] 2[241] GATGGTCAGACGATTGGCAGAGCCAGCCTTTCAACTAATAAC core staple 

7[354] 2[346] CCCAGGTTTTGAAGCCTGTTACAACAGTATAAGAGAATGACA core staple 

7[396] 2[388] AATACCTGAGCAAAAGATTACAAAAAAAAGCAATAAGGAAAT core staple 

15[396] 13[398] CAAATTTTAATTATCAG core staple 

21[263] 19[265] GAGCGCCATTAGCCAGC core staple 

13[315] 0[318] ATTGAGTTCAGAGGAGGCAGAGCTT core staple 

7[112] 4[115] ACTTTAATTGGGCTCGGTGTACCAA core staple 

0[128] 21[136] TCGGGCGCATGAACGAGCAGCAGGCGAAAATATTGCCCGATC core staple 

0[170] 21[178] CCGAGAACCGTGCTCATAAAATCCCTTATAACAGGGTGCTGT core staple 
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0[212] 21[220] TTCAGAAGGAATTATTCAGTGTTGTTCCAGTATCGGCCAACA core staple 

0[254] 21[262] CTCATAAGTGGCCCGTAGTGGACTCCAACGTGCTTTCCTAAT core staple 

0[317] 21[325] AATAACGGGTCAATAGCAGAGCTTGACGGGGAGAATCAGATT core staple 

0[359] 21[367] AAAAGTTAATATTAACCGGGAAGAAAGCGAATATGGTTTTTA core staple 

15[123] 0[129] TTTAAGTTTCGATTAGAGAGTACCATCGCGTAAAGACAATAT core staple 

15[165] 0[171] CTGGCTCAACTTTTTGCGGATGGCTTGCATCTTGAGGATGCG core staple 

15[207] 0[213] GGCTTTTGTCCGCCAAAGACAAAAACCAGTAGTTTCAGTGCT core staple 

15[249] 0[255] ATCCAACATAAAGGTAAATATTGAGTCACCGGCGAATAAAGG core staple 

15[354] 0[360] CATAATAGCATGAAAACCACCAGAGGGTTAGAATGGTTATAC core staple 

2[142] 9[150] TACAACGAGGGAAAGACTGACCATAAATCAAAATAGTATTAC core staple 

2[184] 9[192] ATGCTTTTATCCAAGCAGTCAGGGAAACGTCCACCACCCCCT core staple 

2[226] 9[234] TCGAGAATAGGAGCCAGTAATCAGTAGCGACCGTTTGCCCAC core staple 

2[331] 9[339] TCTTCGAGCCCACCCTGTAACATAAAAACAGATATTATTTTG core staple 

2[373] 9[381] TTCCCGACCGTCTGAATTATTTGCACGTAAACAGTAACTACC core staple 

21[137] 2[143] CCCTCCCAGTGTGGGAACAAACGGAAATAATCGAAACACCAC core staple 

21[179] 2[185] TTCGGATGTGTTGGTGTAGATGGGTGTTAAATTGTGTCGGTC core staple 

21[221] 2[227] TACTCGGTGCGAGGGGACGACGACATTGTAAGGAACCCTTTG core staple 

21[326] 2[332] TTACAATATTTGGAAATACCTACAAGTCTTTAATAGATTAAT core staple 

21[368] 2[374] TAATAGAAGATATTTACATTGGCACGTAAGATATATAATAAT core staple 

4[114] 15[122] CTTCTTTGACCCAGCTTAATCACCATCAATATAAAGATTAGA core staple 

4[156] 15[164] CGAACGGAGAAGGAACGTAATGCCGGAGAGGACCCTCATAAC core staple 

4[198] 15[206] CAGCTCATTTTCGCATTCTATCAGGTCATTGGGGAGAAAGGT core staple 

4[240] 15[248] TACGTAACACAAGCAAACGATGAACGGTAATATCGGTTATAA core staple 

4[345] 15[353] TTAGAACAAGTTTGAATGAAGATAAAACAGATCTGGTCAATA core staple 

4[387] 15[395] GTCTAAATGCTTCTGACGCAACAGTGCCACGCATCACCTCGA core staple 

9[151] 4[157] CAGGAAAGATAGAACTGGCTCATTATAAGGCGAGTAATGGAA core staple 

9[193] 4[199] CAGTGGTTAATCTACGAAAGCGCATGAAAGTTGAGACTCCCT core staple 

9[235] 4[241] CCTCCTTGATTCATACATGGCTTTTTAATGCTCAGTACTTAG core staple 

9[340] 4[346] CCATAAATCAAGGCGTTTTAGCGATTTTCATATCGAGATAAT core staple 

9[382] 4[388] AAGAGATGATATTTAACAATTTCAAATAACCACATAGCATAG core staple 

 

24 hb v2 

(A+/B-)       

Start End Sequence ID 

5[273] 0[308] GATATAAGTTATCATTCCAAGTGAGAAT 

intra 

hybridization 

0[307] 1[262] CGCCATATTTAAGAAAATCTCCAAAAAAATAA 

intra 

hybridization 

21[273] 22[315] ACTCACATTAATGGAGGCCGATTAAAGGGAGCGGG 

intra 

hybridization 

22[314] 23[272] AGCTAAACATGCGTTGCGCTCACTGCCCCAAAGGG 

intra 

hybridization 

8[307] 9[265] CAATTTTATCCTAGCATTGACAGGAGGTCACCAGA 

intra 

hybridization 

9[266] 10[308] GCCGCCGCCGAATCTTACCAACGCTAACACGATTT 

intra 

hybridization 
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3[263] 2[308] CAAACTACAACGCCTAGCTAATGCAGAACGCAATAAAC 

intra 

hybridization 

4[317] 5[272] TCGGCTGTCTTTCCTATAGCCCGGAATAGGTGAGGGTT 

intra 

hybridization 

12[314] 8[318] GTAATTGTAGCAGCCTTTACAATAAGAAGAGCGTCTTTG 

intra 

hybridization 

11[266] 12[266] TGTAGCGCGCAAAAATGAAAAAGCGCTAATATCAAGGTGAAT 

intra 

hybridization 

16[272] 14[308] AGCCTCAAAGAATTAGCAAAATTTATCTTTAGGAGAAGCAGA 

intra 

hybridization 

23[273] 6[273] CGAAAAACCGTCCCCCGATTTAAGCAAATCAGAGGGTCAGTG 

intra 

hybridization 

6[272] 8[308] CCTTGAGGTAATAAGTTTTAACGTATAGAAGGCTTCCAGCTA 

intra 

hybridization 

18[317] 19[314] TGATAGCCCTAAGTTGATAATCAGCACCGCTTCTGGACAGGAAAA 

intra 

hybridization 

21[263] 17[265] GAGCGCCATTAGCCAGCTTTCCGGAAAAGCCCCAAAAACTAGCAT 

intra 

hybridization 

10[307] 13[262] TTTGTTTAACGTTTTTCATCGGCATTTTGTCAGACTATCACCCGGA 

intra 

hybridization 

14[307] 13[314] TAGCCGAACAAAAGAAAATACTATTCATTAAGAGAGATAACCCACAAGA 

intra 

hybridization 

17[266] 16[273] GTCAATCATATGTACCCCGAACATCGCCGGTTATCTAAAAAAGCAATAA 

intra 

hybridization 

19[315] 21[272] ACGCTCAACCGCCAGCCATTGCATGCCGGAAACCAGGCAAAGTGAGCTA 

intra 

hybridization 

2[307] 1[314] AACATGTTCGTAGCATTCCACTTTCACGTTCAACGCCAACATGTAATTT 

intra 

hybridization 

 

 

 

24 hb 

v2 

(intr

a+ 

hairp

in)       

Start End Sequence ID 

5[273

] 

0[308

] GATATAAGTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTATCATTCCAAGTGAGAAT 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

0[307

] 

1[262

] CGCCATATTTAATTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTGAAAATCTCCAAAAAAATAA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 
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21[27

3] 

22[31

5] ACTCACATTAATTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTGGAGGCCGATTAAAGGGAGCGGG 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

22[31

4] 

23[27

2] AGCTAAACATTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTGCGTTGCGCTCACTGCCCCAAAGGG 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

8[307

] 

9[265

] CAATTTTATCCTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTAGCATTGACAGGAGGTCACCAGA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

9[266

] 

10[30

8] GCCGCCGCCTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTGAATCTTACCAACGCTAACACGATTT 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

3[263

] 

2[308

] CAAACTACAACGCCTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTAGCTAATGCAGAACGCAATAAAC 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

4[317

] 

5[272

] TCGGCTGTCTTTCCTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTATAGCCCGGAATAGGTGAGGGTT 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

12[31

4] 

8[318

] GTAATTGTAGCAGCCTTTACAATAAGAAGAGCGTCTTTG 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

11[26

6] 

12[26

6] 

TGTAGCGCGTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTCAAAAATGAAAAAGCGCTAATATCTTTCCCCCTTTTT

GGGGGTTTAAGGTGAAT 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

16[27

2] 

14[30

8] AGCCTCAAAGAATTAGCAAAATTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTATCTTTAGGAGAAGCAGA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

23[27

3] 

6[273

] 

CGAAAAACCGTCTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTCCCCGATTTAAGCAAATCAGATTTCCCCCTTTTT

GGGGGTTTGGGTCAGTG 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

6[272

] 

8[308

] CCTTGAGGTAATAAGTTTTAACGTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTATAGAAGGCTTCCAGCTA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

18[31

7] 

19[31

4] 

TGATAGCCCTAATTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTGTTGATAATCAGCACCGCTTCTGGTTTCCCCCTT

TTTGGGGGTTTACAGGAAAA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

21[26

3] 

17[26

5] GAGCGCCATTAGCCAGCTTTCCGGAAAAGCCCCAAAAACTAGCAT 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

10[30

7] 

13[26

2] TTTGTTTAACGTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTTTTCATCGGCATTTTGTCAGACTATCACCCGGA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

14[30

7] 

13[31

4] 

TAGCCGAACAAATTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTAGAAAATACTATTCATTATTTCCCCCTTTTTGGG

GGTTTAGAGAGATAACCCACAAGA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

17[26

6] 

16[27

3] 

GTCAATCATATGTACCCCGTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTAACATCGCCGGTTATCTAAAATTTCCC

CCTTTTTGGGGGTTTAAGCAATAA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

19[31

5] 

21[27

2] 

ACGCTCAACCGCCAGCCATTGCATTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTTGCCGGAAACCAGGCAAAGTGAG

CTA 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 

2[307

] 

1[314

] 

AACATGTTCTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGGGGTTTGTAGCATTCCACTTTCACGTTTTTCCCCCTTTTTGGG

GGTTTCAACGCCAACATGTAATTT 

intra 

hybridiza

tion + 

loop 
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24 hb v2 

(A-/B+)       

Start End Sequence ID 

21[413] 20[430] TTAACAGCTTGCATGCCTGCAACGA 

inter 

hybridization 

10[404] 8[420] TTTAACAGAGGCGAATTAGCCAAAAGGAATTACGAATGCAG 

inter 

hybridization 

19[406] 20[406] AAGGGACATAATGTGAGCGAGCCAGTGCCACGTTGTAGCAAT 

inter 

hybridization 

23[399] 22[427] GTAGCGGTCACGCTGCGCGAAGCGGTCCACGCTGGCTGAGAG 

inter 

hybridization 

7[406] 4[430] TTTAATGGAAACTTAATTTCAACTTTAATTGGGCTCGGTGTACCAA 

inter 

hybridization 

3[406] 4[406] TCGCAAGACTAAAACACTCATTGAAAGAGGGAGTCAATAGTG 

inter 

hybridization 

5[413] 6[399] GAGAAACAGATGAATGAGATGGTAGTACATAAATCAATATAT 

inter 

hybridization 

20[405] 5[395] ACTTCTTTGATTAGAGAGTCTCAAAATCGATA 

inter 

hybridization 

12[426] 1[419] CAAAGCGAACCAGACCCATCAATATAATTAAGAATAAACAGCTTTTGCG 

inter 

hybridization 

2[426] 3[405] AAAAGAATACACAAAGAACGCGAGAAAAAATCCAA 

inter 

hybridization 

8[419] 7[405] ATACATAACTTCATTTCAATTTACCTTT 

inter 

hybridization 

1[420] 5[412] GGATCGTCAGGGAGTTAAAGGCCCCGGAATCATAATAGATTAAGACGCT 

inter 

hybridization 

22[426] 21[412] AGTTGCAGCTAACCACCACACACGCAAA 

inter 

hybridization 

11[420] 10[405] CCCTCAAATCGTCATAAATATTCTTCAGG 

inter 

hybridization 

12[429] 14[406] CTTAGGTCAGATTCCATATAACAGTTGATTGCCCGAAC 

inter 

hybridization 

15[396] 13[426] CAAATTTTAATTATCAGATGATGGCAATTGGAAGCAAACTCCAAC 

inter 

hybridization 

14[405] 15[426] GTTATTACTCGTATTAAATCCTTTCCCAATTCTGC 

inter 

hybridization 

2[429] 16[406] GGCGAACGAGTCAAAAGGGTGAGAAAGGCAATGAAAAA 

inter 

hybridization 

16[405] 18[420] TCTAAAGCTGAGAGCCAGCAGCACGGAGACAGTCATCATCAA 

inter 

hybridization 

4[405] 7[395] AATTTATGTCCATCCCGCCGCGCTTAATGGCAAGTGTGAGTGTTTG 

inter 

hybridization 
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18[419] 19[405] CATTATCTGGCCAACAGAGATGTAATAA 

inter 

hybridization 

1[396] 11[419] AAACCTGATTTAAAGAAATTGCGTAGATTATTGAATCC 

inter 

hybridization 

 

 

24 hb v2 

(inter 

stacking)       

Start End Sequence ID 

21[418] 22[418] AGCTTGCATAGTTGCAGC 

inter base 

stacking 

2[414] 15[414] AAAGAACGCTAAATCCTT 

inter base 

stacking 

18[414] 17[414] TCTGGCCAACCAGCAGCA 

inter base 

stacking 

5[418] 6[418] ACAGATGAATGAGATGGT 

inter base 

stacking 

9[411] 10[411] GCCAAAAGGTAAATATTC 

inter base 

stacking 

9[424] 8[411] ACGAATGCAGATACATAAC 

inter base 

stacking 

19[415] 20[418] AATGTGAGCGAGCCAGTGCCA 

inter base 

stacking 

20[417] 19[414] CGTTGTAGCAATAAGGGACAT 

inter base 

stacking 

4[417] 3[414] GAGTCAATAGTGTCGCAAGAC 

inter base 

stacking 

3[415] 4[418] TAAAACACTCATTGAAAGAGG 

inter base 

stacking 

15[415] 2[415] TCCCAATTCTGCAAAAGAATACAC 

inter base 

stacking 

10[410] 9[410] TTCAGGTTTAACAGAGGCGAATTA 

inter base 

stacking 

12[410] 1[410] CATCAATATAATTAAGAATAAACA 

inter base 

stacking 

6[417] 5[417] AGTACATAAATCAGACGCTGAGAA 

inter base 

stacking 

17[415] 18[415] CGGAGACAGTCATCATCAACATTA 

inter base 

stacking 

22[417] 21[417] TAACCACCACACACGCAAATTAAC 

inter base 

stacking 

11[411] 9[423] ATTGAATCCCCCTCAAATCGTCAAATT 

inter base 

stacking 

16[414] 18[402] AATGAAAAATCTAAAGCTGAGAGCAGA 

inter base 

stacking 

2[429] 16[415] GGCGAACGAGTCAAAAGGGTGAGAAAGGC 

inter base 

stacking 

15[396] 13[410] CAAATTTTAATTATCAGATGATGGCAATT 

inter base 

stacking 

1[396] 11[410] AAACCTGATTTAAAGAAATTGCGTAGATT 

inter base 

stacking 

12[429] 14[415] CTTAGGTCAGATTCCATATAACAGTTGAT 

inter base 

stacking 

8[410] 7[417] TTCATTTCAATTTACCTTTTTTAATGGAAAC 

inter base 

stacking 

7[418] 4[430] TTAATTTCAACTTTAATTGGGCTCGGTGTACCAA 

inter base 

stacking 
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23[418] 20[430] AAGCGGTCCACGCTGGCTGAGAGGCCTGCAACGA 

inter base 

stacking 

14[414] 4[402] TGCCCGAACGTTATTACTCGTATGAGAAAAAATCCAAAATT 

inter base 

stacking 

18[401] 5[395] GATGTAATAAACTTCTTTGATTAGAGAGTCTCAAAATCGATA 

inter base 

stacking 

4[401] 7[395] TATGTCCATCCCGCCGCGCTTAATGGCAAGTGTGAGTGTTTG 

inter base 

stacking 

0[410] 23[417] CCGGAATCATAATAGATTAAATATATGTAGCGGTCACGCTGCGCG 

inter base 

stacking 

13[411] 0[411] GGAAGCAAACTCCAACCAAAGCGGGATCGTCAGGGAGTTAAAGGCC 

inter base 

stacking 

 

 

 

24hb (flip)       

Start End Sequence ID 

5[354] 12[199] GCATTCTTACAATAACGAACAATACCAGAGCACCAATGTACC 

added for 

Flip 

0[226] 13[325] TTTAGAGCCACATCTTTAATCCAAGAGAGAAAACAAAGTAAG   

0[373] 13[178] CATCTTTGAAAGTACCTTTGCAAATATTATAAAGCGGATTAG   

0[331] 13[220] CAAAGCCTAATTATCCCTCATAATAGCACCGCAAAATCGGGC   

5[207] 12[346] AAGGAGGTGAACCCTCAACCGGAAAACAGCCGGAAGCGGAGA   

0[184] 13[367] TACGCCGCCTGGAACTTTTTACATTCAAAATAATGGAAAGGA   

5[396] 12[157] GCTTTACTAGATCGCGCGTCAGATAGGGGGTAAATCAGTTAA   

5[165] 12[388] ACAACAATGATAAAAACTTGCCAGGAATATAACAGAAAGTTT   

6[331] 1[220] TTAGAACGCGAGATTAGAACAAATCACCCTCATCAGCTCGGA   

7[165] 2[388] CAGCATTATTCAAAAGATTACAAAAAAAAGCAATAAGGAAAT   

7[354] 2[199] CCCAGGTTTTGCCAGAAAGCCGCCATTTCTTAACAACTGAAT   

6[373] 1[178] AATTAATTACGAAACAAAACTAACGCGAGAGCGATAGTCTAA   

7[207] 2[346] CTGCATTAAAGAAGCCTGTTACAACAGTATAAGAGAATGACA   

7[396] 2[157] AATACCTGAGACAGGTAACGACGACAACAACCGGCTACTAAA   

6[226] 1[325] TTCGTAAGCGATTCACATTGCTATTTTCCAGCAGTAGGGGCA   

6[184] 1[367] GTAAGAAAAATAAAACGACATCAACTGATTGATGCGTTTGAA   

    

5[354] 12[346] GCATTCTTACAATAACGAACAATAAACAGCCGGAAGCGGAGA 

removed 

for Flip 

0[226] 13[220] TTTAGAGCCACATCTTTTCATAATAGCACCGCAAAATCGGGC   

0[373] 13[367] CATCTTTGAAAGTACCTTTTACATTCAAAATAATGGAAAGGA   

0[331] 13[325] CAAAGCCTAATTATCCCAATCCAAGAGAGAAAACAAAGTAAG   

5[207] 12[199] AAGGAGGTGAACCCTCAACCGGAACCAGAGCACCAATGTACC   

0[184] 13[178] TACGCCGCCTGGAACTTTTGCAAATATTATAAAGCGGATTAG   

5[396] 12[388] GCTTTACTAGATCGCGCGTCAGATGAATATAACAGAAAGTTT   

5[165] 12[157] ACAACAATGATAAAAACTTGCCAGAGGGGGTAAATCAGTTAA   

6[331] 1[325] TTAGAACGCGAGATTAGTTGCTATTTTCCAGCAGTAGGGGCA   

7[165] 2[157] CAGCATTATTACAGGTAACGACGACAACAACCGGCTACTAAA   

7[354] 2[346] CCCAGGTTTTGAAGCCTGTTACAACAGTATAAGAGAATGACA   

6[373] 1[367] AATTAATTACGAAACAAACATCAACTGATTGATGCGTTTGAA   

7[207] 2[199] CTGCATTAAAGCCAGAAAGCCGCCATTTCTTAACAACTGAAT   
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7[396] 2[388] AATACCTGAGCAAAAGATTACAAAAAAAAGCAATAAGGAAAT   

6[226] 1[220] TTCGTAAGCGATTCACAAACAAATCACCCTCATCAGCTCGGA   

6[184] 1[178] GTAAGAAAAATAAAACGAACTAACGCGAGAGCGATAGTCTAA   

 

 

 

24hb v2 

(Flip 

stacking 

intra)       

Start End Sequence ID 

0[274] 9[274] GAAAATCTCGCCGCCGCC 

intra 

stacking 

1[296] 2[299] CAACGCCAACATAACATGTTC 

intra 

stacking 

10[274] 13[262] TTTTCATCGGCATTTTGTCAGACTATCACCCGGA 

intra 

stacking 

11[296] 12[296] CAAAAATGAAAAAGCGCTAATATC 

intra 

stacking 

12[274] 11[274] AAGGTGAATTGTAGCGCG 

intra 

stacking 

13[296] 14[303] AGAGAGATAACCTAGCC 

intra 

stacking 

14[281] 13[274] CAAACGTAGAAAATACTATTCATTA 

intra 

stacking 

16[281] 17[284] AAGCAATAAATATGTACCCCG 

intra 

stacking 

17[306] 16[303] AACATCGCCGGTTATCTAAAA 

intra 

stacking 

18[284] 19[284] GTTGATAATCAGCACCGCTTCTGG 

intra 

stacking 

19[306] 18[306] ACAGGAAAATAGCCCTAA 

intra 

stacking 

2[277] 1[274] GTAGCATTCCACTTTCACGTT 

intra 

stacking 

20[284] 5[281] TGCCGGAAACCAGGCAAAGTGAGCTAAATAGGTGAGGGTTGATATAAGT 

intra 

stacking 

21[306] 4[303] GGAGGCCGAGCTGTCTTTCCT 

intra 

stacking 

22[284] 6[269] TGCGTTGCGCTCACTGCCCCAAAGGGCCTT 

intra 

stacking 

23[306] 6[303] CCCCGATTTAAGCAAATCAGA 

intra 

stacking 

3[299] 1[311] AGCTAATGCAGAACGCAATAAACGTAA 

intra 

stacking 

4[281] 21[284] ATAGCCCGGACTCACATTAAT 

intra 

stacking 

5[303] 10[296] TATCATTCCAAGTGAGAATCGCTAACACGATTTTTTGTTTAACGT 

intra 

stacking 

6[281] 23[284] GGGTCAGTGCGAAAAACCGTC 

intra 

stacking 

7[303] 8[296] TATAGAAGGCTTCCAGCTACAATTTTATCCT 

intra 

stacking 

8[274] 1[262] AGCATTGACAGGAGGTCACCAGACAAAAAAATAA 

intra 

stacking 

9[296] 0[296] GAATCTTACCAACGCCATATTTAA 

intra 

stacking 
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15[303] 0[318] TATCTTTAGGAGAAGCAGACACAAGAATTGAGTTCAGAGGAGGCAGAGCTT 

intra 

stacking 

18[317] 20[306] TGAACGCTCAACCGCCAGCCATTGCA 

intra 

stacking 

21[263] 3[277] GAGCGCCATTAGCCAGCTTTCCGGAAAAGCCACTACAACGCCT 

intra 

stacking 

3[263] 15[281] CAACCAAAAACTAGCATGTCAATCAGCCTCAAAGAATTAGCAAAATT 

intra 

stacking 

4[317] 22[306] TCGTTAAAGGGAGCGGGAGCTAAACA 

intra 

stacking 

6[268] 7[281] GAGGTAATAAGTTTTAACG 

intra 

stacking 

 

 

LU       

Start End Sequence ID 

81[100] 82[119] TCAGGACGTTGGCAGCGATTTTGTATCATCGCCTGATAAACTTAGCC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

20[163] 18[142] AAAAAAGGGAAACCGTCTATCAGCGAGATAGGGCCTTGAATCGGCTGACG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

41[137] 80[129] CTTCTGCTCAAGGAATATAGAAAGATTC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

80[151] 42[150] CATTATTACAGGCCACATTAAAGAAGTTTAAACAGTTCAGCCCG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

18[78] 23[66] ATACGAGCCGGAAGAACACAATTTTCCTGTACAATTTAGTTACATTAA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

17[152] 14[168] TGATTGCCCTTCACCGTGAGACGCCAGGGTGGTTTTTGGTTCCG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

82[118] 80[100] GGAACCCGAAGAAAAATCTACAGTTAAGAACTGGCTCATTATACCAG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

83[89] 42[102] CAAAGTACAACGGAGATATACCAACACTCAAAACACCAGGCTCCGTT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

16[88] 17[88] CTAATGAGTGAGCTAACCAATAGCAACTCATAAAGTGTAAAGCCTGGGGTGC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

44[87] 82[89] ACAGTAATTTCGTAGTAAAAGAATACACTAAAAGCGCGAAA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

14[167] 16[152] AAATCGGCAAAATCTTGGGCGGGCAACAGC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

80[128] 83[141] ATCGTTAATACATGTTATTGTGTCGAAATCCGC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

19[142] 24[151] CATTTCACATAATAAGCTAAAATAACTTTCTCACGATTAATCT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

82[141] 81[151] GACCTGCTCAAACGAACTAACGGAACAA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

6[65] 0[42] CTTTTTTAATGAAAACACAATAACCGTCAGATATTCCTTTTTGCGGAACAAAGAAACCACCAGATT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 
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37[35] 38[35] TTGATAAGTGCCGTTAACACTGAGTTTT Edges(Left) 

31[45] 32[42] TTGCAGCACCGCCTCAGAGCCACTT Edges(Left) 

17[45] 13[66] TTAGGCTTATCCGGTATTGCAAATCGAATCATTACCGCGCATCGAGAATG Edges(Left) 

23[35] 9[59] TTAATCCAAATAAGAAACGATTTTTTGTAAATAAACGAC Edges(Left) 

5[42] 26[45] TTATTTCATTTGAAGAAAATACATT Edges(Left) 

27[45] 24[45] TTTACATAAAGGTGGCAAAAACGTATTACCTTCTGTAAATCGTCGCACATAGCCACAAGAATTT Edges(Left) 

1[42] 30[45] TTAGGAGCGGAATTCCATCGATATT Edges(Left) 

13[42] 18[35] TTATAAACAACATGAGGCGTTTTAGCGAACCTCTT Edges(Left) 

41[31] 40[31] TTATAGAAAGGAACAACTTTTCAGCGGAGTGAGATT Edges(Left) 

21[35] 22[35] TTGATTAGTTGCTAATTATTTATCCCTT Edges(Left) 

25[45] 9[55] TTTGAGTTAAGCCCAATAGATAACCGATAGCTAATATATTTTAGTTGAAATAC Edges(Left) 

47[45] 36[59] TTCCACTACGAAGGCACCGGTAAAATTGCGAAATATATTGTTGATAAGCG Edges(Left) 

45[45] 42[66] TTAGGACTAAAGACTTTTGGCTACATAAAGGCCGCTTTTATAA Edges(Left) 

15[42] 16[45] TTTTTTCATCGTAGAGATATAGATT Edges(Left) 

29[45] 36[35] TTACCGATTGAAATGGAACGTCATATTTTGCTCAGTACCAGGCGTT Edges(Left) 

35[31] 34[31] TTTTACCGTTCCAGTAAGAGCGCAGTCTCTGAATTT Edges(Left) 

43[42] 44[45] TTCTTGCAGGGAGTGAGGCTTTGTT Edges(Left) 

31[59] 2[42] TCAGAATGAAAATCATCATGAATATACAGTAACAGTATT Edges(Left) 

7[31] 8[31] TTCTTAGAATCTCTTCTGACTT Edges(Left) 

9[31] 10[31] TTCTAAATTTACCATATTTATT Edges(Left) 

19[35] 14[42] TTCCGACTTGCGGGAGGTTTTATCCGCTGAACGCGTTCAGCTAACAAGCAAGCCGTTTTTATT Edges(Left) 

39[35] 46[45] TTTCGTCACCAGTACAAACTATCAACAGAAAGGAATACGTAATGTT Edges(Left) 

11[31] 6[31] TTACAACGCCAACATGTAAGAATCGATGGTTTAATTTCACTTGAAATATTAATTAATTTTCCTT Edges(Left) 

34[59] 4[42] CCAGGGGAGGGAAAAGGGGGAGAAAAAATTAATTACATTTAACATT Edges(Left) 

9[60] 20[35] CGTGTAGGGCTTAATTGATTTAGGTGTTGAAGCCTTAAATCAATT Edges(Left) 

33[42] 42[42] TTCACCCTCAGAGCTGTACCGCGAGAGGCGGTCGCTGAGGTT Edges(Left) 

22[55] 12[42] CAGCCATTTTTGCACCCAGCTGTGAAATCAGAGGCTTCTGTCCAGACGACGACATT Edges(Left) 

3[42] 28[45] TTCCTTTTACATCGCGACATTCATT Edges(Left) 

9[137] 12[143] TCTCCAGGGTACAATGTCCCGCCACGTGGTGGAGCTAACTGC Core 

7[165] 20[164] ATTTATTACCGCCAGCCCATCACTGCCAAGCCCCGCTTCTAATCTGAGT Core 

2[128] 30[115] ATCTGAATAAACAACTCGTATTAAATCCTTTTTGGATTGAGC Core 

38[170] 45[178] TGCAGTACGGTGTCTGGAGGTCAGAACCAGAGACAAGAGGAA Core 

37[87] 46[95] TCACTCATTTTCTCATAGTTAGCGTTTAGTAAAAAAAAAAGA Core 

32[86] 3[73] CCCTCAGAGCAGTTTGCAGCAAGGAGATGATATTTTCAGGTTTAAGGAT Core 

3[137] 7[135] TATGGATTGACTGCCAGTTTGAGGGAAGGAATTAAAAAAGAGATAGAACCCTACC Core 

5[122] 23[125] AGCCTGAAAGCGTAAGAAGTCTGAGAATTAACAACAGGGAAGCGCA Core 

13[77] 15[90] CTGTTTACCAAGTACCGCACTCCTCACATTAATTGCGTTGCG Core 

3[74] 3[87] TCGCCAGCGCAAGAAACGCAAAGACTTATTAGTACATAAATCAGAAGATGATGCTT Core 

12[107] 5[108] CTACGTATAAATCATATAATTACTGCTGATGATCATAGTACGTGGTTAA Core 

34[79] 5[73] CAACGGAAATTGGTTTACCTGATTGAAACAAACATCAAGGAA Core 

5[109] 1[93] TGCTTCAATTAATCGCGGTAAAACTGATTGTGCCCGAACGTTATTAATTTTACAT Core 

45[70] 41[87] GAAGTGAGATGGTTCATCGGACGTCACCCTCAGCAGACAACAAATC Core 

34[142] 5[136] TATGGAACGCAAACGGCCAAACCCAGCAAATGAAAAATATCG Core 

24[122] 21[115] GGAGAGACTACAACTATATGTAAATAGAAAAAGTGGTTGTGCT Core 

41[88] 34[80] TCCATGAATTTTCTGTAGACAGCCCAGGGATAGCCGCCCAAA Core 

3[88] 30[73] TGATGCGTAGGGCAATTAAAGTTTGAGTAACATTATCAGATTATCCCGG Core 
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22[125] 4[130] CTTCTAAGCCCGTTGTAGCAAGTTATATCTTTTTATCTGACCCTAAAACCTA Core 

38[72] 45[69] AGCAGCCCGGCCCACGCGCGGGATACGAGGGTAGCAACTCATGAG Core 

37[109] 33[122] TACCCACCCTTAAAGTTTTGCTTAATTGCTGCACCCTCTCAA Core 

6[149] 3[136] AACTACCGAAAGCCAGCTCAATCATAAAATATCTTTTAGAACCTACAAA Core 

30[156] 37[150] GCAAATAATTAAATTTTAAAATTACATACAGGCAAGGCAGCT Core 

33[105] 1[101] AGGCAGGACCAGAGCCACCACTGTAGCGACCAGTAATAA Core 

33[94] 42[109] ACAGACCACCCCGTACTCCGACAATGCAATACTGCGGAATCGTCATACC Core 

37[135] 46[130] AATAATCGAGGTCAAATGCTTTTGCCAGAGGGGGAGATTTTTC Core 

42[65] 34[60] CCGTAATAATTTGCTAAACAACTTCAACGCCGAACCCACGCCACCAAG Core 

46[156] 41[171] AAATGCAGATACATAACAAATAGCGAATGACCATAAATATCAAAACAAA Core 

1[94] 37[86] CAATGCACCATTAAAGGTGGCCTTGAAGTTTTAGAGGCTGAGACTCGTA Core 

7[74] 9[80] GCTGCTAATACAAAAATGAAAATAGAGCCTAGTTA Core 

47[154] 36[164] ACTTTGAAAGAGGAATTCATTCGAGCTTAGATTAATTGGGGCAATA Core 

38[114] 45[108] CCGCGCCACCGCTTGATAAATATTTAAAATGTTTAGACTGAA Core 

11[95] 20[101] TTGTCGAATTCGTAATCCCAACGCTAACGACTTAAGTGACCG Core 

24[108] 5[121] ACACAAGCCCTCCCAAAATGTAGATGGGCGCATCGTAACATAATAAGAT Core 

27[87] 33[93] CACGATTCATATATTCATTACCATTCTTTAGCGTCAGACCGGAACCTTG Core 

46[68] 42[80] TAAACGAACCTAAAACGAAAGAGGCAAATTGGGCCGTTGAAACCA Core 

21[116] 13[118] GAATTGTCAAAAAGACGTCCTCGTGCCGCGCTTAATGCAAATAAT Core 

21[130] 9[143] ATGGGATGTTTTAGGGGGATGTGCTGCAAGGGGAGAAGTTGA Core 

20[100] 14[98] AGCACGAGCACAGGGCGCGTACTATAGATAAGTCCTGAATTCCAA Core 

13[119] 14[129] ATCCCATAATCGGCTGTCTTTATTAATGAATCGGCCAACGCGAATC Core 

7[81] 20[80] AGAGAACGCGAGAAAACATAAGGCATTTGCCTATCCTGAATCTTAATGG Core 

42[79] 32[87] TCGAATAGGTCTCAAGAAGTGTACTGGTAATATATTCAGCCAGCAGCCT Core 

5[158] 30[150] CCACTGGTGCCGGAACAGGACGACTGGGAACCATCAAATTAA Core 

46[114] 42[129] CCCCCTTATGCGATTTTGTAATAGCATTGAATCCCCCTGAAT Core 

9[81] 19[78] AATGTATAAAGCCAACGAGCCAGTTAGCTGTCCACACAAC Core 

34[128] 1[122] AATGGTGAGATTCATAATCAAAATTTTTCGGGGAATTAATAC Core 

28[129] 34[151] TAATTTTTTTAACCAATAATTTTAAAAACAGTTAATGAGAATTAGCTAG Core 

30[149] 42[158] ATTAACGGTAATCGTAACAAACAAACCATCATAGATTTTTTTCATGAG Core 

30[72] 37[66] AAAATATTGAATAAATCATACAGGGAAGGATTAGGATTTAAG Core 

37[151] 46[157] ATAAGTTTGAATGTTTTAAATATGTTTAATTTTTAATTACCC Core 

30[114] 37[108] CAGACCGACTTAATGTGCTTGAGTTTCTGAAACATGAATTAG Core 

36[58] 31[58] GGGCATGGCTTTTGATGCTCATTAAGAACCACTCAGAACCGCCACTAA Core 

42[157] 47[153] GAAGAAAACGAGAGAGGCTTTTGCACAACTAATCAACGTCTGACCA Core 

26[100] 23[94] TGGTTAGTCTCACAGACAATATTTGTGAATTAAAGTCATTAC Core 

34[150] 33[136] AACCTCAAATCGAGAATCGAGTTTGCCATCTTAAGG Core 

28[156] 7[156] CCGGACAGTATCGGCCTACCGCTTCCAGCAGAAAAGGGACATTCTGAA Core 

42[108] 33[104] GATAAAAAGGACGTCTTTCCAGACGAACGATCCAGAGCCGAGGTTG Core 

1[102] 26[101] TCCAGAAATAAAGAAATATACCAAATAGAAAGAATAAGTTTATTTGAAC Core 

5[74] 7[80] ACACGCAGTACAAGAAACAATGAAATTGAGCGAGA Core 

33[137] 41[136] CCGATACATTTCGCAGCAATATAATGCTGTAGAGGTCATCAG Core 

4[129] 24[123] AAGCATCACATTATTCATGCGAACTCGGAATATTTTAAGAAAAGTAACG Core 

41[172] 34[164] GCGGATTAGAGAGTACCCAACTAAGAACGAGATATGATAGGA Core 

42[149] 37[134] AAAGACTTTTCCTGTTTAACCCCCTGCCTATTTCGGAACCAATGGTC Core 

20[79] 7[87] TCAAATAAGAGAATAGTCTTACCAAAGAATAAGACAAAGTCA Core 

12[142] 11[150] GCGTAACCACTACGAGCATAAAGAATAGCCCGGTCACGACAG Core 

14[128] 11[114] AATCCTAATTCACACCCTAGAATCCACGCAAATTAACTGTTTAGTCGT Core 
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29[67] 38[73] TAACGTCACCTAGCGACAGAATCACGCCACCCCACCAGAGCA Core 

36[163] 31[164] AATAGCAATAAAGCCTCCAACGCAATTCAACCTGAGAGTCTGGAGAACT Core 

5[137] 6[150] CCAACCGAGGAGCCGAACAAAGTTTATTACGGCAAAACGCTCATGGGCC Core 

23[67] 29[66] CGTTCAGAGAATAAGAGTGTTAGCCATATAACAAAGACAAGG Core 

11[115] 24[109] GCTTGAGGATCCCCGGGTTCCTTAGTGAATTCACATAAATGA Core 

7[136] 28[130] TCCGCCAGCTGGCGAAAGAGCAGATAAACGCACGTGCATCCG Core 

18[164] 8[172] TAGGGGTTGAGTGTTGTTGGCGAAATTTTAGATTTTATAGTAGAAGAGA Core 

31[172] 42[178] CAATCATATGTCATTGCCGTTCTAATTCCCAGAAAAGGGGAT Core 

46[129] 41[150] AGTGGTCAATCATAAGGGAACCGAAAACAAAGGCCAAATATCG Core 

29[101] 26[95] TTATACAATCAGTTACAAACCTGAGCAAAAGAATGGCTACAT Core 

9[144] 21[129] TTAAAGAGTCTGTCCATAGAGCGGCTTGTTACCTCGATCCTT Core 

42[177] 46[171] TGCCAAAAATGACGATAAAAACCAGCCAAAAACCG Core 

7[157] 9[164] ATACGCGGGCCGTTGGGTAACGCCAGGCCAGTTGCC Core 

13[67] 6[66] CAGAAAGTAAATTTTCGCTCAACAGTGATAATTTTTCATAGATTACTTG Core 

41[151] 34[143] CGTGCTCCTTTTGATAAGCTCAACCCATTAGGAGACAGCTCA Core 

14[97] 12[108] GAACGGGCTCACTGCCCGCTTTCCAGGCCCTTATCACAAGAAGCCG Core 

37[67] 46[69] TATCCAATAGTGTAGCATTCCACATGGGATTTTTTTCATTTTCCAT Core 

9[94] 27[86] ACCGCGAGCGTCTTTCCAGCAGCCTGAGGGTAATAGCAAAAGACTCCAC Core 

41[123] 34[129] TATTTAAACACTCAGAACCTATTAAACAGTGCCCGTATATGC Core 

1[123] 29[108] TTCAAAATTATTTGCACCAGAGGCGTCACGTTGGTGTCCACC Core 

42[128] 46[115] TTCCGGTTTATTTTTGCGGATGGCTTAGAGTGCCTTTACTTG Core 

29[109] 38[115] GTCCAAAATCCGTTTTCATCGGCACACCGGATAAAGATAGAA Core 

46[94] 44[88] ACGAAACTTTAATCATTGTGGATAGCGTCCGAAAG Core 

45[109] 41[122] TTATGACGAGTCTTTGACCGAGGCGCAGACGAATAAGGATTG Core 

14[90] 13[76] TATTAAATCAACAATGTAAAGTACCGACAAAAGGTAACGCGC Core 

26[94] 9[93] GATTTAGCTATCTTACCGCCTGAACTATCAAACAAATCCAATCGCAAAC Core 

11[151] 9[136] GAGCGAGTAAGTAATAAATTGCAACAGGATTAGGTTGGTACT Core 

31[165] 28[157] AGCTGTTAAAAGATTAGTGAGGAAGGTTATCATATCTGTTCT Core 

9[165] 18[165] TGAATCAGTGAGGCCACGCCGATTCAGGGCTATCATTTCTCCGAAATA Core 

42[101] 29[100] GCGCAGGAGGTAGTATTAAACGGGGTCAGTGCTAGGTCAGACGATTGAA Core 

23[95] 11[94] AGAGAGAATAATGCGCAGAATCATGCGTTATACAAATTTGCT Core 

31[140] 0[140] TTAGCTGTTTGTTAGTAGGAGCACTAACTTAGACTTTACAAA Core 

24[150] 7[164] TCGCACACCAGGCAAAGCGCCATTCGATCGGTCTAC Core 

15[148] 15[147] TGCGTACCTTATAAATCAGTAGAAACCCGGGGAGAGGCGGTT Core 

34[163] 5[157] TAACGCGTCTCGTCGGAGTCAGTTAGTGCCACGCTGAGCGAA Core 

0[139] 31[139] CAATTCGTGGAAGGAATCAGCTCATTTGTCATAGCCCCCTTA Core 

33[123] 2[129] AAGGCCTGAGTGAGCCAGGGATAGGACTTGCTGAACCTCCAT Core 

7[88] 7[73] ATATTATATATGTGAGTGAATAACAGAC Core 

33[193] 31[171] AATCAAAGGCTATCAGGTACCCCGAAATTGTAAACGTTAATATTTATGT Core 

34[178] 38[171] ATTTAGAGCATTAGCATTAACATCCGCGAGCTATTC Core 

46[170] 41[192] GATCAGATGAACGGTGTACAGACCTAATCTTCCGGAAGCATT Edges(Right) 

34[213] 35[213] TTTGACCCTGTAATACTTTGTACCAAAAACATTATT Edges(Right) 

18[195] 13[202] TTTGTAAGCAACTCGGAACAAGAGTCCACTATTTT Edges(Right) 

8[192] 9[192] TTCTTGCTGGTAATATCCAACTCAAACTATCGGCTT Edges(Right) 

14[192] 15[192] TTAATCCTGTTTGATGGTCTCCCCAGCAGGCGAATT Edges(Right) 

30[216] 31[195] TTCAGGAAGATTGTATAAGCAAATATTTGTTGATA Edges(Right) 

42[202] 37[195] TTTTATAGTCAGAAGCAAAGCTGGCATCAATTCTT Edges(Right) 

24[185] 25[185] TTAACTGTTGGGAAGGGCGCCATTCAGGCTGCGCTT Edges(Right) 
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31[196] 33[213] ATCAGAAAGATCTAGCCGGAGAGGGTAGCTTT Edges(Right) 

12[202] 17[195] TTAAAGAACGTGGACTCCAACGTCAAAGCCAGTTTGTCGGTGCTGAGAGAGTTGCAGCAAGTT Edges(Right) 

44[206] 47[206] TTATCATAACCCTCGTTTTAGTAAGTCAAGAGAGGCGCATAGGCTGGCTT Edges(Right) 

6[202] 7[202] TTATTGGCAGATTCACCAGTCACACGACTCAATCGTCTGAAATGGATTATTTACTT Edges(Right) 

16[195] 19[195] TTCGGTCCACGCTGGTTTGTTTCACCAGCCTGGCCGGCACGACTCTGACCTCCTGCGGCCCTGCCATCTT Edges(Right) 

38[195] 34[179] TTATATAACAGTTGGCTGATAAGAAGCCTTT Edges(Right) 

20[195] 11[192] TTATGATACCGACAGGTACGCCATT Edges(Right) 

10[192] 23[185] TTGAATCCTGAGAAGTGTCAGGAACGTGGTTGGTGTAATATTTACGAAACGACGGGTTTTCCCAGTCACTT Edges(Right) 

8[171] 3[181] ACAATTGACGCCAGTAATAAGATAACTGCAACGGCAAATCAACATT Edges(Right) 

36[195] 33[192] TTTACTAATAGTAGAAAGCTAAATCGGTTTGCGGGAATT Edges(Right) 

32[213] 31[216] TTATTTTTGAGAAGCCCCAAAAATT Edges(Right) 

45[179] 43[202] TTACGAGGCAACCAGACCAGGTCTTTACCCTGACTATT Edges(Right) 

40[192] 39[195] TTAACTCCAACAAGTTTCATTCCTT Edges(Right) 

26[185] 29[195] TTCAGCCAGCTTTCCGGCCAGGAAGAACAACCGGCCTTCCTGTAGCCAGCTTTCATCATT Edges(Right) 

22[185] 21[195] TTGACGTTGTACTCGCCCTGGAGTGACTCTTT Edges(Right) 

4[192] 5[192] TTTCAGTATTAACACCGCAACAGAGGTGAGGCGGTT Edges(Right) 

46[206] 45[206] TTTGACCTTCAAGCAACACTTT Edges(Right) 

0[181] 30[157] TTATAATACATTTGAGGATTTAGAAGTAAACTAATATTC Edges(Right) 

28[195] 27[185] TTACATTAAATGTGAGCGAGTATCGCACTCTT Edges(Right) 

2[181] 1[181] TTGTTGAAAGGAATAGCCGTCAATAGTT Edges(Right) 

 

Thymines for passivation on the edges are labelled Red. 

 

 

Start End Sequence ID 

80[99] 96[109] CATAAATCATTCCCTTAACGCGGAACGTCAGCTTTTAAAAGTTTTTG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

93[161] 80[152] TACAGTATTTCAGGCTCCGGCAGGTCTGAGAGACTAC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

17[108] 18[119] GAACAAGACAGTTCATGAGGGCTGAGGCTTGCACCCTCA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

18[118] 56[130] GCAGCGATGACCAAACGGTCATGGCTCATTATAAGTTAGCGTGGA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

16[151] 19[141] CAGGCGCATAGGCTGGCTGACCTTCAAGAGGACGATCGTCAGGGAGTTAAAGGCCG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

82[88] 83[88] AACAAAATTAATTACATTTAACAAAAAACGCCAGGGAAACAAACATCAAGAA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

19[79] 60[89] CAGAGGCTTTGAGGACTAAGGTAAAAGAAACAATAAGTGCCG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 
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18[141] 59[128] CTTTTGCGGAGATGAACTTAGCCAACGATCCACAGACAGCCCTCCGT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

60[122] 17[107] GGGGATCGCCTGGCGCAGCTTTGAATCAAGAGTAATCTTGACAAGAACC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

81[152] 79[164] CTTTTTAACTTTAACGATTTGCACGTAAAAGGCAATTATCA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

92[181] 82[142] TTACATCGGGAGAAACAATAAATTCCAAGTTGGGTTATATAACTATATGTAAAT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

54[111] 18[79] GTTTCCATTAAACGAGACTTTCATCGGAACGAGGGTAGCAACGGCTA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

17[89] 16[89] CCAAATCAACGTAAGAACCGGATATTCATTAC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

75[88] 81[99] ATCGGCGCATAAGATCGTGCCGGAATTAATTATATATGTTTAATGGAAACAGTA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

58[142] 17[151] TTCTAAAGTTTTGTCGTTTTGCTCCATGTTACGGTGTACAGAC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

83[142] 93[160] GCTGATGCAAATCCAATTCCGGATTCATGAATA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec. 

Stacking 

93[42] 80[45] TTACGGCCAGTGCCAAGCTTTTGCCGCCAGCTGGCGTGCGGGCCTCTTCGCTT Edges(Left) 

73[45] 102[42] TTGTCTGGAGCCGTTTTCACGGTTT Edges(Left) 

65[31] 62[31] TTTGGCTTAGAGCTTAATAGGTCATCATAAATAAACAGTTCAGAAAACTT Edges(Left) 

107[49] 108[52] TTCAGGGTGGTTTTTGGTTCCGATT Edges(Left) 

62[66] 56[42] ATCCCCCTCAAATAGCGAAACACTAACTCATCAAACACCAGAACGAGTAGTTT Edges(Left) 

59[35] 60[35] TTAGATTTAGGAATCCTCGTTTACCATT Edges(Left) 

95[42] 96[52] TTGTTGTGTACATCGACATAACTCCGGCCATT Edges(Left) 

70[65] 74[56] CTGGAAAGGCGGCTATCAGAATCGATCAAAAATAATTT Edges(Left) 

71[45] 104[42] TTAGATTCAAAGGTCATAGCTGTTT Edges(Left) 

55[42] 66[45] TTATACACTAAAACTCATAACACCACATTGATAAGTGCTGAATTAGATACATT Edges(Left) 

68[73] 110[56] CCAATTTAGCTATCCTGTTATAAATGTTCCAGTTTGGAACAAGATT Edges(Left) 

105[42] 106[49] TTTTCCTGTGTGAAATTGTTACGTATTGGGCGCTT Edges(Left) 

77[56] 96[73] TTGGGACGACGACACCATTCGATCTGTAAATCGTCTCGT Edges(Left) 

81[45] 94[42] TTTATTACGCCAGCAGTTGGGCGTT Edges(Left) 

99[52] 100[52] TTCACCGTCGGTGTGTTCAGTT Edges(Left) 

69[45] 70[45] TTTTTGCGGGATGTAGGTAATT Edges(Left) 

79[45] 78[45] TTACTGTTGGGAAGGGCGCCATTCAGGCTGCGCATT Edges(Left) 

83[45] 92[42] TTGGCGATTAACGTTGTAAAACGTT Edges(Left) 

93[67] 82[45] GGTTTTCCCAGTCACGAGTTGGGTGGGGGATGTGCTGCAATT Edges(Left) 

57[42] 58[35] TTAAATTGGGCTTGTAGAAAGATTCATCAGTTGTT Edges(Left) 

101[52] 72[45] TTCAAATCGTTGGCGGGCAAACAAGAGGTCATTGCCTGAGATT Edges(Left) 

63[31] 64[31] TTGAGAATGACTTTTGCGGATT Edges(Left) 

97[52] 93[66] TTGAGCACATCCTCATAATGGCAGCAAAAATCGCTCATTCAGA Edges(Left) 

67[45] 62[67] TTTTTCGCAAATGGTCAATTGACCATATAATGCTGTAGCTTAATTGTTACCCTTGA Edges(Left) 

56[66] 54[42] CGAGTTTGACCCAACCTAAAACGAAAGAGGCAAAAGATT Edges(Left) 

109[52] 70[66] TTAATCGGCAAAATCCCTTTGATGGTCTTTTCATGC Edges(Left) 

103[42] 68[60] TTCATACCGGGGGTTTCTGCCTAATCATAGGGTGAAGTAATGGAAGCCTATG Edges(Left) 

111[56] 102[66] TTGTCCACTATTAACGGTTTGTCCGCTCGAATTCGAGCACGCAGAA Edges(Left) 
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61[35] 68[45] TTGACGACGATAAAAACCAAAATGCTTTCAAAAATTGTAATACTTT Edges(Left) 

75[56] 76[56] TTTCGCGTCTGGCCTGCCAGTTTGAGTT Edges(Left) 

102[65] 98[52] TGCAACGGCAACACTGGTGGTGCCAGAATGCCAACGGCAGTT Edges(Left) 

92[139] 92[140] AATACCATACCAGTCCCGGAATTTGTAGGCCTGATTGCTTTG Core 

78[128] 98[143] GATAGATTAAGACGCTGTTGGATTGAACAAAGAAACCAAAAC Core 

92[76] 80[72] ATGATGTGGAGCCGCCACGGGAAACTTATACCTTTTGAGTGAATAAC Core 

106[121] 73[128] GAAAGGCAATACTTCTTTCATATGCATGATTATAACGGGAA Core 

68[164] 56[172] AAGGTTGATATGCCGCCACCGCCACAGTACAAGACGTTAGTAAATGGGA Core 

98[142] 78[129] AATAACGAGCAGAGAATAACAAACGGCGGATATCTTACTCAA Core 

70[142] 61[142] AATAAAGGTGATCATACTCGCAGGTCAGACGTTCCAGTAAGCGTCTCA Core 

102[114] 69[122] AGCTGGCTATTAGTCTTAAAGCGTGAACTGGGTTTACCTATT Core 

104[93] 66[101] TGAGCCGGAAGCATAAACTGCATTCCTTCACCCACGCTGCTGAAATATA Core 

106[136] 108[151] CCGCAACCATCACCCAAAGGGCGCTGTATAACGTGCTTTAGA Core 

111[108] 71[101] TATCGTGCCAGGTGTAAACGTGGCACAGACCAATAT Core 

56[171] 59[156] ATTGAAAAAAAACCGATAGTTGCGCCGACAATCGTTGAAAGAGGCTCTC Core 

98[128] 78[115] TATTTTTGCGATACTTCTGAATCGATAGCTTTAGTTGCTATT Core 

108[87] 75[87] AGCACAACAGCCCCTCATTCACCATTATTTTTTAAAACTTTTTTAATTTC Core 

108[150] 102[158] GTCTATCACTTTTGTCACCGCAGTAGGAAACCGATTGTATAAGCCCCAC Core 

96[80] 98[73] CGTCGCTATTAAACCAGGCAAAGCGGTATCGGAACC Core 

92[97] 95[97] CAATTACAACCTCACCGGAAAGAGACGCAGAAACACGGCCTT Core 

55[193] 64[178] TTAGAATTTCTTAAACAGCTTGATAGGCTCCTTCTGAAACCGCCACCAC Core 

57[179] 61[178] TTCTGAGTTTCGTCACCCCTCAGAACATGAAAAACAGTTAAT Core 

100[156] 71[157] CTAAAATATCAAACCCTGTATTAAAATAATACAAAGTTACCAGAATGTT Core 

94[128] 93[122] GAACCATGTTAGTTACAAAATCGCGCAGAGGCGAAACGTACA Core 

68[59] 56[67] ACCCCAGGTCTCTCCTTTTCAACTATTACAGGAGATGGTTTAATTTTGA Core 

59[129] 68[137] ACTCTAGGATTAAGTTTTAACGGGGATACATGTCAAATAAGG Core 

106[73] 108[88] GAGGAGAACGTGGACTCCGAGTGTTCAAAAGAATAGCCCCCC Core 

69[115] 110[122] TAAAAGCGCCACCCTGAGACCTGTCAGGGCGATGGCCCATCAC Core 

77[94] 75[101] TCCAGGTGCTGGCTGGAGGTGTCCAGGTAAAGAATG Core 

67[66] 106[74] CCTGAAACATTTTATTTCAACGCAAAAATGCAACCAGTGGGA Core 

73[129] 102[144] AAGCTTTTGTTTCTCCGTGGGAACATGAGCCGAGCATCACCTTGCTGTG Core 

110[121] 66[121] GCTTATGGTTGCTTTGATTAACCGTTGTAAGCTACTAACACCG Core 

55[165] 59[150] TCCCGAATAATAATTTTCTTTCCAACTACAACGCCTGTCGCC Core 

104[86] 97[86] CCCCGTCCGTGCACTCTACCTGCATGCTCGTGCTTACGGTCTGGTCTT Core 

96[72] 75[72] CGCCGGAACGTGCCGGACAGCAGCCCTCAGGCGTAACCGTGCATCTTC Core 

100[122] 102[115] GCCCGTCGGATAAAATTCGCATTAACCGGTTGATCC Core 

56[87] 60[74] AGTGCAAGCGCTACGTAATGCCACTACGAAGGCCCAGCGGGC Core 

102[157] 68[165] CGCCTCGCCATTAAAAATAAGGGACAAACGTAGGAATAACCGACTTAGC Core 

73[122] 75[107] ATCAAATACCCAAGATAAATTAATGATGTACCATTTTTGGCG Core 

58[111] 60[123] TTGGGAAAGCCCGGCAGTACCAAATGTTTATGTACTGGTAATAGC Core 

55[136] 67[128] GTCGGAAGGATAGGAGGTGTTTTAATCCCTCATTCATAATCAAAATTAG Core 

67[129] 106[137] TAGTGCAAAGAGGAAATTATTCATTAGAAAATTGATTAGTGC Core 

93[123] 94[129] GCGGGGATAGCTCTCACAAAGTTAAAAATGGAAGGGTTTGGT Core 

108[163] 63[170] ACCTCGATAGTAGCCCCCCACCCTCAGAGCCCAGAGCCTCA Core 

79[165] 100[165] AAAACCTCCCGACTTGCCAGAGCCGTATTAGATCTTTAGGAGCACAGG Core 

69[175] 110[185] TTGGGAACGCAAAGCTATCGGAACGCTCAAGCACTAAATCGGTGGC Core 

80[71] 96[81] CTTGCTTCGGATTTCATTTGAATAATTTCTCCGTAAAAAAAGCCTTT Core 

111[151] 66[143] GTTCGCGTTGCGCTCACTAATAACGTCCATCACATCCACCAT Core 
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75[108] 100[123] AGTATAGGTCATTAGCTACAATTTTTTTGCCCCGGGGTCATTGCAGGTT Core 

73[73] 69[79] AACGTGCGGCCGTGCCTGTTCTTCGCGGGTACAGTCAAAATATTTTGGA Core 

107[109] 106[122] TGGAAGACAAACCGTTCTAGCTAAAAGAATAGCCTGGGGTGCCTATCGG Core 

61[102] 58[87] GTAAGGCGGAAGTACAAGGCAAAGCTGCTCAACCTTATCTACGTTAATA Core 

67[88] 64[102] TGGAAGCTAAAATTTTTAGCAACCGATTGAGAGCCTCATGCATCAAGC Core 

64[177] 69[174] CACACCACCCTTAGCGTCAGACTGCAGCACCTACCATTGAGCCAT Core 

71[158] 108[164] AGCATTCTGGCAATCGTCTGAAATTACCTACTAGAAGAGGCC Core 

98[122] 100[115] ATCCATCCTGATGACCGTAATGGGAACAACCCTGCG Core 

69[123] 58[112] GACATTAGCAAAGCCCGTTCAAAGGTATCACATCCAGTCAGGACG Core 

97[87] 92[77] GTAGTCCGTTTGCACAGGGCGGATCAACGGATCTGAGCAAAAGAAG Core 

109[179] 103[171] AAAAAAGGAAGGGAAGATGCCGTAATGGAAAGGATTATGTAATAAACCG Core 

102[100] 104[94] GCGCAATCATCCGGAGAGGGTAGCCAATATGCAGT Core 

108[170] 75[171] TGAACTCAAAACACCACGAAAATAAGCCGAAAGAGCAAAAGAATTGAAT Core 

111[129] 73[121] CGTGTTTCCAGATGAGTGTGACCTGTAATGCGGCCAGCAGCAAACGATA Core 

75[73] 73[80] CTGTATCCCTTTCAGATGCCGGGTTGTGGTGCGTAA Core 

69[80] 56[88] TAAAATCGGTTATAGTCAATTAGAGCGCCAAACGAACTAAATCATTGTGAATTTTC Core 

75[102] 103[108] TGATTAAATCAGCTCATAGCATGTCGCCTGTGAGCCTCCTAATATTTTT Core 

77[102] 102[101] GCTCGTTGGTGTAGATGAACATTAGTTTCTTGCCAGCGGTGCCGGCACT Core 

60[88] 67[94] TCGGATTGCCAGAGGGGGTATACTGCAGCGGATGAGCATAGGCG Core 

61[143] 55[135] GTGCCTCAAGAAAATCCGCGACCCAGACAACAACCATCGCCCACGCTGT Core 

106[80] 64[88] GCGGAGACGGGGGCGAAAATATTTTCTGCGAAGTTTTAAATATGCAGGT Core 

95[98] 77[93] TAGTGATTCCGGCAAGAATCCGGCACCGCTTCTGGCAC Core 

60[73] 67[65] ATAGTACATAAAGTACCTTCAACATCGAGTAGATTTAGTTAA Core 

111[102] 104[87] ACCCACCCGCCGCGCGATAGGGTTAACGTCACGGCCAACATACGAGGAT Core 

78[114] 98[123] TTGCACCCCCTTGAAAACATAGCGATGCTGAGAGTAACATTATCATAA Core 

68[156] 106[157] AAACGTCAAAAATTATCACCGTCAGTTTATTGCCTGAGATTT Core 

66[100] 61[101] ACATACGGTGTCTGGAAGACCGGAAAAAGATCTGGATAGCGTCCAAATA Core 

64[129] 68[116] GAGCAAAGACTGCTTTTGATGATACAGGAGGATAAGAGGAAA Core 

98[72] 73[72] GCAATCCCACGCAACCACATAAACAGCCAGCCCAATAGGAACGCCATG Core 

56[129] 60[116] ACGAGATAAATATAACCGATATATTCGGTCAATTGTATCTTT Core 

102[149] 73[136] ACAGAACCTCAAGCGGTTGCGGTATAAAAACTGTAAACGTTAATACCCA Core 

77[151] 98[165] TTCGGGAGGTTCAATAGTGAATTTCATCAATGAGCGGAATTATCATTT Core 

59[151] 68[157] ACCGAGACTCCTTGAGTAACAGTGTTTACCGATTGGCCCCGG Core 

100[114] 98[129] GCTTGCATCAGATGAAAAATCTAAGGTCACTGCGCTTTCTCG Core 

73[81] 106[81] TCGGAGAGATCTACAAACGGAGACCGAGCTCACAATTCCACACAACGC Core 

67[95] 107[108] CGAGGTTTGCGATTAATGCGCCGCTACAGGGAAGCGGTCGCC Core 

66[120] 69[114] GAACCAGTTCATTCCAAGGTGGCGCAATAAGGAGGGAAGG Core 

98[135] 96[150] CAACGCACTCAATCCGCCGGGCATACTTTACCCAGAAGATAA Core 

68[115] 111[107] TTAAATCAATTTTGCAGCCGCGTACGCGCGTAACCACCAGTC Core 

98[164] 100[157] AGAATAATTTGTGAAAATAGCAGCCCGCATTATTAT Core 

103[109] 77[101] GAAGCAGTGTTGCCCCCGGTAATGGCATCAGGAACGTTATTAAGTGCCA Core 

67[157] 111[150] ACCAGAGTAAACCTCGTTAGGAGCGGGCGCTATCAA Core 

64[101] 55[111] AAACTAAGTATGAAAAATGCGATTTTAAGAACATCATAACGGAGAT Core 

71[102] 111[101] TCAAAGGGCGACATTAATGATTGCAATGAATAAGGGCGAAAA Core 

60[115] 64[130] TGCTAATAGGTCGAACCAGTAGCCACCACCGGAACCGCCTTC Core 

59[66] 68[74] CAGATAAGAGCGAGGCTTTTGCAAATATTCATGACTATTGTA Core 

106[156] 108[171] TGATTTTGGGGTCGAGGAAGCGAAAGAATCAGAGCGGGTCAG Core 

61[179] 109[178] GCCATGGAAACAAATAAGCACCATGTAATCATTTATAAAGCT Core 
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58[86] 67[87] AAAAGAGAGGGTTGATATCCAACAACTAAAGGTTGATTCCCAATTCATT Core 

66[142] 58[143] CTTGAGCCGCCACCCTCCAGGAGGTTGAGGCTTAGTACAGCA Core 

102[143] 104[136] CCACACAGGAAGAGGAAACGCAATAAAGACTCACCC Core 

64[87] 55[79] CAGGGAAGCAAGGAATCGTCATAAAAGAAGTTATTACGAATT Core 

96[108] 92[98] CCGTGAAGGGTGGAAAAACAATCGGCGAATTATTCATTT Core 

73[137] 70[143] AAAGCTGAGACGAACTGATAGCCCAGATAGACTTATTAAATC Core 

95[144] 98[136] TATTGATTGTAGAAGAGTTTGAAGCCTTAAACAACGCTTCGA Core 

96[149] 95[143] TCCCAAAATTTCGAGAGATAGACTTTCTCCGAGAACCTACCA Core 

68[136] 111[128] CAAGAGCATTAACGCAAACGAGCACGGCAAGTGTAGCGGCTA Core 

104[135] 102[150] TTCAGCTAACTCACATTAATTGCTCCAACAGTAAAACATGCA Core 

110[184] 107[209] GAGCAGGAGGCCGATTATCCTGAGGGTAATATCCAGAACAATATT Core 

63[171] 55[164] CAAAGCGCAGTCTCTGAACCCGTATAGTATTAAATC Core 

55[80] 59[65] ATACAATAAGGCTTGCCCCAACTTTACGGAACAACATTAATG Core 

100[164] 77[150] AAGGGACGGGAGAGTTAAGCAAATATTTAAATAGGGAAGTTTACAGGTCT Core 

59[157] 67[156] AGAAGCATTGAAGAACCGCTTATTAGCGTTTGATCCAATGAA Core 

76[206] 75[206] TTTCCAAATAAAGAGGGTAATT Edges(Right) 

94[181] 93[181] TTAATTGCGTAGATACAGTACCTTTTTT Edges(Right) 

96[181] 95[181] TTTTATCAGATGATCAGAAATAAAGATT Edges(Right) 

75[189] 77[206] CAAAGTCGAAACGAATATTATTTATCCCAATT Edges(Right) 

54[213] 55[213] TTAGCTTGCTTTCGAGGTATTGTATCGGTTTATCTT Edges(Right) 

78[195] 99[192] TTTCTAAGAACGCGAGGCGTTCAAAATAAATACATTAATAGATTAGAGCCGTT Edges(Right) 

74[206] 73[206] TTTTGAGCGCTCTATCTTACTT Edges(Right) 

70[195] 69[195] TTATATAAAAGAAATTAGAGCCAGCATT Edges(Right) 

58[195] 59[216] ATGTACCAGCCACCACCCTCATTTTCAGGGATATT Edges(Right) 

62[192] 61[195] TTAAAGCCAGACCCTGCCTATTTTT Edges(Right) 

56[213] 58[196] TTAGTTTCAGCGGAGTGACTAAACAGGAACCC Edges(Right) 

75[172] 79[195] TAATCAAAAACCAGTTATTAGCGATCAGATATAGAAGGCTTATCCGGTATTT Edges(Right) 

75[175] 101[192] CTGAACAGTTGAAATATCTGGTCAGTTGGCTT Edges(Right) 

104[192] 71[195] TTACCAGTCACAAAGGTGGCAACTT Edges(Right) 

98[192] 76[175] TTTCAATAGATAACAGCCTTTTTTGTTTAACG Edges(Right) 

72[206] 74[189] TTCGAAGCCCTTTTTAAGGCAATAGAATATCA Edges(Right) 

100[192] 73[178] TTAAATCAACACCCTGAAGAGAGATAACCCACGAAA Edges(Right) 

102[192] 72[182] TTATAAAACAGTGAAATAAAAAGTA Edges(Right) 

82[195] 83[195] TTCTCATCGAGAACAAGCAAGCCGTTAGGAACGGGTATTAAACCAAGTACCGCATT Edges(Right) 

68[195] 63[192] TTAAATCACCAGTAATCCTCATTTT Edges(Right) 

66[195] 65[192] TTTCAAGTTTGCCTTCAGAGCCGTT Edges(Right) 

72[181] 105[192] AGCAGATCATACATACGACCATTACATTGGCAGATTCTT Edges(Right) 

103[172] 97[181] AACGCGGTCACAATCAAGGAATTGTAACAACTTGAGGATCATATTCCTGATT Edges(Right) 

80[195] 81[195] TTACCGCGCCCAATAGCAAGCAAATCATTTTTTATTTTCATCGTAGGAATCATTTT Edges(Right) 

111[193] 67[195] CTAATTGCAACAGGAAACCTTGCTAAGTGTTGTAGCGACAGAATT Edges(Right) 

58[216] 57[213] TTGCAAGCCCAATAACTTTCAACTT Edges(Right) 

73[179] 103[192] CAAAGGTGAGGAACCACCAGCAGAAGTT Edges(Right) 

106[209] 111[216] TTTTACCGCCAGCCAAGGGAGCCCCCGATTTAGTT Edges(Right) 

110[216] 109[213] TTAGCTTGACGGGGTTTAGACAGTT Edges(Right) 

64[192] 55[192] TTCCACCAGAACCCTCAGGTAACACTGTATGGGATTTTGGAATAGAGCCT Edges(Right) 

60[195] 57[178] TTCGGAACCTATTAAAAAGGAAAGGAACAACTAAAAATT Edges(Right) 

108[213] 111[192] TTGAACGGTACGCCAGAAAAGGGATAAAGCCGGCGAACGAACC Edges(Right) 
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Hier. 

Protr./Rec. 

via base 

hybridizatio

n (for both 

Half 

Chambers)       

Start End Sequence ID 

81[96] 81[119] AGTATCAGGACGTTGGCAGCGATTTTGTATCATCGCCTGATAAACTTAGCC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

16[84] 17[84] TGAGTGAGCTAACCAATAGCAACTCATAAAGTGTAAAGCCTGGG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

20[163] 18[146] AAAAAAGGGAAACCGTCTATCAGCGAGATAGGGCCTTGAATCGGCT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

82[145] 81[147] AAATGACCTGCTCAAACGAACTAACGGA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

14[167] 16[148] AAATCGGCAAAATCTTGGGCGGGCAACAGCCAGG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

83[85] 42[102] AGAACAAAGTACAACGGAGATATACCAACACTCAAAACACCAGGCTCCGTT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

80[147] 42[150] ATTACAGGCCACATTAAAGAAGTTTAAACAGTTCAGCCCG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

80[128] 83[137] ATCGTTAATACATGTTATTGTGTCGAAAT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

9[81] 19[82] AATGTATAAAGCCAACGAGCCAGTTAGCTGTCCACACAACCAGA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

18[82] 23[66] GCTAATACGAGCCGGAAGAACACAATTTTCCTGTACAATTTAGTTACATTAA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

44[87] 82[85] ACAGTAATTTCGTAGTAAAAGAATACACTAAAAGCGCGAAAAACA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

19[138] 24[151] GCCGCATTTCACATAATAAGCTAAAATAACTTTCTCACGATTAATCT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

82[118] 80[104]] GGAACCCGAAGAAAAATCTACAGTTAAGAACTGGCTCATTATA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

17[156] 14[168] TGCCCTTCACCGTGAGACGCCAGGGTGGTTTTTGGTTCCG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

93[161] 80[148] TACAGTATTTCAGGCTCCGGCAGGTCTGAGAGACTACCATT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

17[85] 16[85] GTGCCCAAATCAACGTAAGAACCGGATATTCATTACCTAA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

83[138] 93[160] CCGCGCTGATGCAAATCCAATTCCGGATTCATGAATA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

75[88] 81[95] ATCGGCGCATAAGATCGTGCCGGAATTAATTATATATGTTTAATGGAAAC 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 
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92[181] 82[146] TTACATCGGGAGAAACAATAAATTCCAAGTTGGGTTATATAACTATATGT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

82[84] 83[84] AAATTAATTACATTTAACAAAAAACGCCAGGGAAACAAACATCA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

19[93] 60[89] GGCTTTGAGGACTAAGGTAAAAGAAACAATAAGTGCCG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

58[142] 17[155] TTCTAAAGTTTTGTCGTTTTGCTCCATGTTACGGTGTACAGACTGAT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

80[103] 96[109] CCAGCATAAATCATTCCCTTAACGCGGAACGTCAGCTTTTAAAAGTTTTTG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

18[145] 59[128] GACGCTTTTGCGGAGATGAACTTAGCCAACGATCCACAGACAGCCCTCCGT 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

81[148] 79[164] ACAACTTTTTAACTTTAACGATTTGCACGTAAAAGGCAATTATCA 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

54[111] 18[83] GTTTCCATTAAACGAGACTTTCATCGGAACGAGGGTAGCAACG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 

16[147] 19[137] CGCATAGGCTGGCTGACCTTCAAGAGGACGATCGTCAGGGAGTTAAAG 

Hier. 

Protr./rec

. hybrid. 
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Scaffold routing & staple strand routing of the individual designs. 

 

 

 

Figure S70: Design chart of the 24hb v1. Several bases from the scaffold strand are omitted at 

the terminal edges to prevent unwanted aggregation and stacking between the individual units. 

The staple strands at the intra-unit region (black staple strands) contain a 15-nucleotide loop to 

achieve reconfigurability and easy labelling positions.   
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Figure S71: Design chart of the ABflex. The staple strands at the terminal edges are omitted to 

prevent self-association, unwanted stacking and aggregation from the monomer. The staple 

strands at the intra-region are lacking to allow the flexible conformation. 
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Figure S72: Design chart of the ABflip. The staple strands at the terminal edges are omitted to 

prevent self-association, unwanted stacking and aggregation from the monomer. The staple 

strands at the intra-unit interface are lacking to allow the fixation of the blocks in a parallel way. 

Both blocks are aligned in parallel through the yellow staples. 
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Figure S73: Design chart of the ABrig. The staple strands at the terminal edges are omitted to 

prevent self-association, unwanted stacking and aggregation from the monomer. The intra-unit 

region (A+/B- interface) is sealed through base hybridization (yellow strands). 
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Figure S74:  

Design chart of the ABflex, n. The staple 

strands at the intra-region are lacking to allow 

the flexible conformation. The inter-unit 

region (B+/A-) is sealed through base 

hybridization (yellow strands), thus guiding 

the facial assembly and growth of the 

multimer into (AB)n chains. Upon addition of 

staples linking the interfaces A+/B-, the 

structure would assemble as (semi)rigid 

multimer. 
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Figure S75: 

Design chart of the ABflex, random, (AB2A)flex 

and (BA2B)flex. The staple strands at the intra-

region are lacking to allow the flexible 

conformation. The staple strands in this 

design allow for blunt end stacking between 

utilized interfaces. Formation of the AB2A or 

BA2B dimer is driven, respectively, by 

addition of stacking staple strands exclusively 

at the B+ interface (yellow staple strands at 

the right side) or A- interface (yellow staple 

strands at the left side). In case both sets of 

stacking staple strands are used, the assembly 

will result in a flexible chain of random 

conformation (AB)flex, random. In case of 

additional use of base hybridization staple 

strands at the interface A+/B- the assembly 

will result in a (semi)rigid chain of random 

conformation (AB)rig, random. If these sets of 

staple strands are used on the ABflip construct, 

the dimers represent discontinuous helix 

bundles, with number of helices between 24 

and 48, where the 48helix parts are rotating 

according to the applied interfaces at 60° 

steps. 
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Figure S76: 

Alternative design chart of the ABrig. The 

shape complementarity of the A+ and B- 

interface allows for their tight binding 

through blunt end base stacking (yellow 

staple strands). These staple strands are also 

used for the formation of flipped dimers 

(2ABflip(intra)). In this case, the staple strands 

have to be added in a second step to prevent 

competing assembly pathways. If the staple 

strands are added simultaneously with staple 

strands for base hybridization at the inter-unit 

interface, 48hb superstructures are 

assembled. 
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Figure S77: 

Design chart of the 

Half Chamber Upper 

left part. The 

monomeric core 

structure is formed by 

the red staple strands. 

Upon addition of the 

black staple strands 

dimer formation is 

enabled. Depicted 

here are staple 

strands for stacking 

interaction. Sticky 

end hybridization, 

however, gives 

clearly better results. 

Green and pink staple 

strands contain 2 

thymines at the 

terminal edges to 

prevent unwanted 

base stacking and 

aggregation.  
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Figure S78: 

Design chart of the Half Chamber 

Lower left part. The monomeric 

core structure is formed by the 

red staple strands. Upon addition 

of the black staple strands dimer 

formation is enabled. Depicted 

here are staple strands for 

stacking interaction. Sticky end 

hybridization, however, gives 

clearly better results. Green and 

pink staple strands contain 2 

thymines at the terminal edges to 

prevent unwanted base stacking 

and aggregation. The single 

stranded region in the middle of 

the structure represents an unused 

segment of the scaffold strand 

which can later be addressed to 

build a small, individual feature 

to facilitate easy differentiation 

between building blocks. 
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